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ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

cToT BURIULL & SON,
flEKERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
Bldo.,

Burriix Bank

Wl

Most

ELLSWOKTH,

IKPRMIWT

MONEY TO LOAN

The

Foreign Companies.
Compatible with Safety.

'Voro"

to

anlt

Improved

on

collateral.

H.

GEO.

real

aetata

GRANT

!MEATS,

AND

GET

^HAND-PAINTED
GILES

A SET
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Men’s Suits From $4 00 up

$

Youths’ Suits From $3.00 up

€

From

$2.00 up

These goods have just been received; are of the latest
styles and patterns, and cannot be duplicated for the
11
money In tne city.
NECKWEARFANCY SHIRTS, from
i1
the
latest Styles
50c fo $1.00

]|

| Our Hats and
■

I

and Colors

NOBBY PATTERNS

Caps

are now

stvlcs at moderate

in—latest

rjvnai

OWEN

prices.

BYRN

a
*

J
v

5

Ammunition

of all kinds.

Ellsworth, Mo.

J. P. ELDRIDOR.

sets

A DELICATE

“RUBY”

NIGHT-LAMP FOR

25c.

CHIN A
M.

M.

JAPAN"

&
A

E.

E.

TEA CO.,

DAVIS. Managers.

_

first

NAT’L

bldg.,
ELLSWORTH,

bank

ME.

|

\

NEW

store

NEW GOODS

ii

Chocolates!;
^Utopian
SOMETHING NEW
j;

j

j

j]j

Chocolate Snaps
3oc PER

BOX

LELAND,
TWO
STORES

2 stalest.

;;

ii
!!

::

nAPLE sugar,g

I-i '

The

genuine Vermont prodQuarter i>ound cakes

uct.
3 c. each

|

4

I
•

I

THAT “LITl'LE

TOM” -The only

|

cigar

T

that ever sold for a nickel,
5c.
is having a great run.
straight, note for a quarter

+

CONFECTIONER*

¥

I

ALL KINDS

IOF
J.

10c.

J
T

|

A.Cunningham. I

iu«

ot

meeting

Powder there is no
with
the
hands, no sweat of the
mixing
Perfect cleanliness, greatest facility,
brow.
sweet, clean, healthful food.
With

tue

Kendall, Auburn, grand warden;
Harry Mansur, Lewiston, grand vice warden; W. L. Qulmby, Bangor, grand secreA.

With

Monday.
The Epworth league of
church will give r sociable
gor

Methodist vestry
evening, April 16.
U. S. Marshal H. B.
at the

Sunday

at

turned

to

and apron sale
next Wednesday
Saunders
home.

He

Monday,

trip

with renewed

vigor.

Tbe party of surveyors who
over

to go
electric railare

the line of tbe proposed
expected to arrive in

Ellsworth
Word from Mr. Halman, received
soon.
Monday, was to the effect that he hoped
the party would reach here by to-day.
The

uniou

service

of

the

Congre-

gational and Unitarian churches will take
place at the Unitarian church next Sunday evening. Rev. J. M. Adame, of the
Congregational church, will speak on
John Wickliffe, the Morning Star of the
The
entered

Ellsworth
in

the

school

having

interscholastic

athletic

high

place at the University of
Maine on May 17, a track team has been
formed, and the boys are practicing faithfully for the meet. Ellsworth high hopes

gsmea to take

to

few points.
probable that arrangements will
made for an Episcopal service to be

score a

It
be

is

with

the vested

ments, as it will be arranged
conduct the service.

so

that

he

can

com-

out

As he moved the

the

The

An out-of-town

owner

machines

city last week,
and shipped them

of several

of

in the

up his inachiues
Ellsworth men who

own

the

boxed

awsy.
their machines

but
bad

bars

on

Sunday

will

be

supper will follow.
The Baptist church was well filled Sunday evening at tbe monthly union service.
Rev. A H. Coar, of the Unitarian church,
delivered the sermon, his subject being
“Some Principles of City Reform”. He

»00

WILLIAM BT

NEW YORK.

floor,

the

t

here

whs no

leg for

some

fracture.
time.

forgive

SJSbcrtigniunts.

carriage, the gong rang;
across

to

the fire-

He will have

a

%
«

►

!
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[COMPOUND SYRUP

2

HYPOPHOSPHITES.;;

J

i,

This preparation is one of the
most valuable of nerve tonics.
X The potash and lime contained in
X it are bone, nerve and muscle
builders.
The iron and man-

I
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j

2

•
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Wednesday, April 9, at Congregational
vestry—Annual supper and Easter sale;

given.

< >

■

Wednesday evening, April 16,

candidates who received
last week

U. Al.

was

tbe first degree
Wit ham, father of

Fellows hall—Sociable by Donaqua lodge,
K. of P. Tickets, including dance and
supper, per couple, 75 cents; extra supper
tickets, 25 cents.

Witharn, master of the lodge. It is
a novel thing for a son to have tbe
bouor of working the masonic degrees on
his father.
A. L.

rather

rnoine

cert and ball of Senator Hale hose comConcert by the Wonder Workers,
pany
of Portland.

Thursday and Friday, May 1 and 2,
vestry—Fair and supper.

Unitarian

Point,

has concluded the purchase
property and taken possession.
He will open the hotel for the season on
May 15. Tbe purchase includes tbe hotel
acres

of

land

Mr. Eno also has

bond of

a

two

acres

|

of

Shore Acres properly,
and is negotiating with Boston parties
who talk of erecting cottages there.
A two-story dwelling on Franklin street,
owned by Mrs. Nellie Donovan,
was
burned
Mrs.
early Friday morning.
Donovan, who was employed at the
Franklin house, did not live at home, tbe
occupants of the house beiug her aged
mother, Mrs. Hayes, and her daughter.
The fire was burning fiercely when dis-

adjoining

tbe

covered

by neighbors,

door to

arouse

originated

the

in the

who

broke

occupants.

ell, probably

in

the

The

fire

going
fell

on

to

the fire

the

In

morning
sidewalk, breaking her

at

|

PARCHER,;:

Apothecary,
MAINE,
ELLSWORTH,

•

■

ij

j

C. L. MORANG.

£

|

I
|

I
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MARKED

DOWN

SALE

!

°n

i

about the

the

A.

SMmmimwmmm i WMWWWimmnmnim

run-

ning to the Bhore. The stable is not included, but Mr. Ei o Will make arrangements to occupy it by lease or otherwise.
land

IG.
t

•

_♦

3bbcrttaenunta.

of the

and two and one-half

*

Thursday, May 1, at Hancock hall—Con-

Edmon Eno, of Ellsworth, who, as
reported in The American some time
ago, bonded tbe hotel Shore Acres at Li-

chimney. The ell and small stable were
Wellington Hasletn arrived home burned, and the main part of the house
a
two
months’
from
I
Saturday night
was
badly gutted. Very little furni!
visit with friends and relatives in Boston ture, most of which was new, was saved.
Alice
will
not
Her
daughter
and Lowell.
; The Are communicated with the stable
as she
return uutil the last of the mouth,
of James C. Frazier, one side and roof of
PhilaNew
to
York,
visit
extended her
which were badly burned. The loss on
the Douovau house and contents is about
delphia and Washington.
Tbe drama “Breezy Point” will be pre- fl,250; insurance, |700. Mr. Frazier etTo add
sented at Odd Fellows’ ball Friday even- timatea his loss at |200; insured.
ing, by Nokomla lodge, Daughters of to Mrs. Donovan's misfortune, white

social dance and

CO

J;
t ganese produce rich red blood 5
f corpuscles; phosphorus giving the o
Tuis includes hotels as well as saloons.
25 cents.
• nerve power, quinine. and strych- a
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., Iasi
Friday. April 11, at Odd Fallows hall— 2 nia giving the latent forces of the
Thursday night accepted eight applicants Drama “Bret zy Point”, by Nokomis Re
t system natural activity. It is pre- t
bekah lodge, followed by social dance and
for the degrees, receive three other apX scribed by physicians in the treatplications, and worked the first degree on supper.
Saturday, April 12, at Hancock ball— | t uient of nervous affections, conthree candidates.
This evening there
;;
Town Topics Co.
Musical comedy, 35 and
will be a special meeting of the lodge to 50c. Tickets on sale at
♦ sumption,
bronchitis and all
Wiggin’sf
work first degree on three candidates,
of
the pulmonary organs. j
Wednesday, April 16. at Methodist ves- 2 diseases
and to-morrow evening
there will
be
try—Sociable and apron sale by Epworth
2 We prepare it with great care. ;;
League.
? Pint Iwttles, 75 cents..
at Odd
closed

(boots and SHOES I1

Mrs.

characters was
Rebekab. Tbe cast of
printed in The American last week.
The play is bright and snappy, and full of
interesting and humorous situations. A

address.

men upstairs thought the big doors were
rolling up. There wrh a rush down-stairs,
and some one grabbed the bell rope. The
Senators and Hooks did not leave the
house, but the City hose company started
down
Main
street looking for
fire.
Coming down the street the pole of the
carriage broke and oil the down grade,
with nothing but the rope to guide it, it
got beyond control. There was a scramble
to get out of ttie way.
Fred Coleman fell,
slid one wheel of the carriage went over
his right leg just below the knee. The leg
wss badly bruised and the muscles-cut,

have stowed them away. The report that
the city marshal smashed several machines is untrue. This week the order for

!

he wheeled it

as

com-

City Marshal Donovan has ordered out
machines
and la seeing that
the order is obeyed.
He thinks no machines are being operated in the city iiuw.

Correspondence,

full

your

was preparing to reel on to the
To be noble is to know bow
light
carriage the hose which bad been drying ignornble things in others.
in the tower since Friday morning’s fire.

the

the slot

Hodgkins, formerly of Ellsworth,
city last Friday on business.
Mr. Hodgkins is now connected with the

from the

round

merriment.

was

—

ROYAL BAKIRO POWDER

hilarity”.

in the

Chief Justice A. P. Wiswell and wife
Friday from their trip to
Old Point Comfort, Va., stopping at
Boston, New York and Washington for
Justice Wiswell returns
short visits.

In

pany is beaded by Wm. H. Mack, surrounded by a company of
comedians
second only to himself.
“Town Topics”
is described as a “madcap concoction of

B. C.

of
Treraont
Rev. Dr.
Hazelwood,
Temple, Boston, a former pastor of the
Baptist church here, was in the city yesterday and called upon Rev. David Kerr
and bis o'd friend, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins.

responsible
mishaps and

that

Alum is used in some baking powders and
in most of the so-called phosphate powders. because it is cheap, and makes a
cheaper powder Hut alum is a coi rosive
poison which, taken in food, acts injuriously upon the stomach.liver and kidney*.

Royal Baker any Pastry
containing over 800
practical and valuable
cooking receipts—free to every
Send postal card
patron.

the title of the at-

for

ludicrous

evening’s

re-

accom-

Bangor office.
E. Whole-, national lecturer of the
Modern Woodmen of America, will be in
Ellsworth Saturday to address E. P.
Young camp. A special meeting will be
held Saturday evening at 8.30.

main

the

plications

spent

Mrs. S. J. Morrison left last week tor
Boston to spend a few weeks. She was
accompanied by her son, W. W. Morrison,
who will remain a few days.
was

in

many

bis Ellsworth
Portland

is

Royal Baking

most

traction to be seen at Hancock ball
next Saturday
evening. Unlike most
farce comedies, it has a plot, and t his plot

Methodist

the

Wednesday

first

■

Mackes Clean Brea^d

Bucksport on the
April, 1903.
“Town Topics” Is

The date dechoir from Bar Harbor.
pends upon Bishop Cod man *a engage-

11111 n 11; ! ■!■■>■ 111

fishing schooners
railway to-mor-

E. G. Baker and wife, who have been
guests of Kev. J. P. Simonton the
past week, returned to their borne In Ban-

held in Ellsworth soon,

|new

nucuueu

the

Reformation ’.

INSURANCE]

the

The
Cook

way, is

Also spices, extracts and other
Teas and Coffees as usual.
entitles
package goods. Don’t forget that our check system
purchaser to valuable and useful presents.

on

tary; W. Scott Howes, Portland, grand
treasurer. It was voted to hold the next
annual meeting of the grand lodge In

arrived home

Inspect the imported, beautifully decorated dinner set—112
111 this
pieces -for f is. And this is only one of the bargains
line. Especially notice some of the unique shapes.
butter
ami
bread
We have some new styles iu individual
plates—domestic and imported ware.

■iv

grand lodge, N. E. O. PM In Bangor last
week as delegate from Ellsworth lodge.
Officers were elected as follows:
Frank

tui CO

C.

ware.

Baking Powder

a

row.

in its

work.

Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin
Special attention given to repairing.

to erect

evening. Supper will be served from 6.15
to 7 o’clock.

International School of

■CLARION'' RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.

dinner

uig

n^cut

Two

will be taken out

S

Latest improvements In both systems.
Prices as
First-class workmanship.

good

Intends

the

on

to-morrow.

ness

panied by Mrs. Saunders.
Deputy Sheriff 11. T. Silsby, of Aurora,
who is attending court this week, rode to
Ellsworth on his bicycle.
This speaks
y
t well for early April roads.

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.

Main Street.

nuu

J
1

i

low as Is consistent with

manufacturer,
mill

guards and been recaulked. She came off
this morning and will be ready for busi-

The annual supper and sale of the Congregational society will take place this

I1
I1

j!

evening, at Odd Fellows hall.
Frank R. Moore has a contract to build
a house for Bridgham Fernald, at Somesville. He will begin work next week.

grandparents in
West Brooksville, arrived home Saturday.

Boys’ Suits

ROYAL

to-day.
The closing reception given at Odd
Mias Catherine Simonton returned to Fellows ball last Thursday evening by
her school at Eastport Saturday.
MratJ. T. McDonald’s juvenile dancing
The literature club will meet April 14 class was a very pretty affair. The early
evening was given up to the children,
with Mies M. A. Clark, Park street.
who went through the mazes of
the
Col. C. C. Burriil arrived home last
figure dances and the more difficult
Friday from his trip to the Pacific coast. round
dances, while an admiring circle of
Miss N. J. Hammond, of MassachuLater all joined
grown folks looked on.
is
the
setts,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. in dancing.
Campbell.
The schooner “Storm Petrel’’, which
Mrs. Sarah F. Hall, who has been in haa heeu
thoroughly rebuilt at C. H
Boston the past three months, arrived Curtis’
ahip-yard, went off the marine
home last week.
last
The tug ‘Little
railway
Friday.
Donaqua lodge, K. of P., will give a Hound Top” followed her on the railway
sociable
and
supper next Wednesday and has received some new plank and

vmiouto

OOOOOOOOOOCmDOOOOOOOCK>CmX> 40

i1

Boston,

employed.

weeks’ vacation with his

MARKET

(SPRING

of

acres

property.
The condition
of
Clerk-of-Courts
Knowlton has not materially changed
since last week, though he is naturally
weaker.
Yesterday Drs. McDonald, of
Ellsworth, Phillips, of Bar Harbor, and
Simmons, of Bangor, held a consultation
on the case, and decided upon
au operation, which will take place to-morrow or
Friday. A trained nutae will arrive

Joslah U. Higgins, who has been working at boat-building lu Massachusetts
several months, arrived home Saturday.

BURRILL’S

A

2 200

Acedia chapter worked the first degree
two candidates last evening.

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS:
US

B. Hale left Saturday for

Boston,

of

on

§

OF

wood
small

Hancock:
Selectmen of Hancock—Bids wanted.

T.

Noyes,

hardwood timber land in the town of
Otis, accepting In payment ten building
lota in Needham, Mass. The property at
Otis includes a mill privilege at Beech
Hill pond.
Mr. Noyes, who is a hard-

J A Cunningham—ConfectionerW R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.

where he will be

No. 15.

B. H. Oreely and H. E. Hamlin have
sold to A.

Gkinnell, Iowa
Geo H Crosby—Notice of foreclosure.

CO.,

“A HOUSEWIFE'S DELIGHT,
nicely arranged table"

ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK

Probate notice-Kat David W Benson.
Probate noth e—Kat l.ucy T Phelpa.
Probate notice—Rat Mary G l»orr.
Admr notice—Eat Mary A Moore.
Admr notice-K-t Milford Grlndle.
Exec notice—Eat Luther Hapworth.
Ex**c notice—Eat Caroline 8 Moon.
In bankruptcy-Eat WmB Higgins.
StnU ment—.Etna Ins Co.
Hutement—Commercial Union Aaa’ce Co.
Hancock hall—Town Topics Co.
Musical

end

-n

i

Sbfurttacmmt*.

upon local matters, and showed
necessity of public spirit, cooperation
and antiring effort In
effecting any
reform.
touched

COtnrdy.
O VV Tapley-Insurance.
C L Moran*— Dry goods, Itoots and shoes.

IJlitL—--—rutt
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9, 1902.
AFTERNOON, APRIL
I
_____'

the

Statement-Agricultural In* Co.

TUB

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME.

I

NEW

ME.

General Insurance and Real Estate.

■ m

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Reliable Home ami
Lowest Rates

WEDNESDAY
■■

utiiui,

American.

£

|
;

I

|

|

C. L. MORANG.

she
left

wrist.
A false alarm of

fire

resulted in the damage of
and the

injury

of

one

Monday evening
one hose carriage

man.

The alarm

n
u.

W
FY INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
w. TAPI
ihilu,
and

peculiar way. The three
companies were holding meetings at the
was

caused in

engine

a

house.

Down-stairs

Steward

Brady, of Senator Hale hose compauy.

investments.

I have several trades in Real Estate, also
some fine municipal bonds to sell.
BANK

BUILDING

....

ELLSWORTH.

MS.

CHRISTIAN

ABbrtttanrifitts.

fllutual Benefit (folnmn

KSDKAVOR.

in

giving.

—

giver."
1

Gen. xxviii. 20-22; Lev. xxvii, 30-34;
Num. xviii. 20. 21. 24; Neh. xiil. 10-12;
Mai. Hi. 7-12; Matt. vi. 1-4; John ill. 16;
IActs ii, 44. 43; xx. 33; I’hil. iv. 13-17.
^
Make It the Right Spirit.
The spirit in the young man that
says, ”1 will make the best that is to
2>e made of my life;” that is tired with
{emulation of the great and noble char"I will not soil my soul with
what is low and mean In life; I will
aim my thoughts toward the high and
everlasting; 1 will keep my mind fresh
and clear; 1 will put my foot upon
the throne that God has set up within
me; I will rule and not be ruled; 1 will
toe strong and not weak; I will rise up
out of the stagnant valleys and breathe
the pure air of the mountain tops; I
iwill be able to look every man in the
face and say. ‘No, 1 have nothing to
conceal’ ’’—such Is the spirit of Jehu,
the son of Nimshi.—Helper.
says,

The Glorlooa Church.

Men may desecrate the church, as
Cromwell when he stabled bis cavalry
horses in St. Paul’s cathedral, or break
off the image of Christ, as did the iconoclasts In Vorkmlnster, or hurl against
It august literary antipathies, as did
Gibbon, or plot its overthrow, as do
some in every community whose pride
and hate and debauchery are reproved
by the Ten Commandments which it
thunders and the sermon on the mount
■which It breathes, but It will stand as
long as the earth stands, the same
unique and wonder working and beatific nnd miraculous thing for which
God decreed It.—Christian Herald.
Conscience.

Conscience is always true to the best
light it has. No man can go against
his knowledge of right without a sense
of guilt. When lie goes against his conscience. he cannot even respect himS«lf.—Rev. George Schaffer. D. D.
Prayer,
on my heart
That Thou the one thing needful art.
I could from all things parted be.
But never, never. Lord, from Thee.

Jeaus, engrave it

*

Needful Is Thy most precious blood,
Needful Is Thy correcting rod.
Needful is Thy indulgent care.
Needful Thy all prevailing prayer.
Needful Thy presence, dearest Lord,
True peace and comfort to afford;
Needful Thy promise to Impart
Fresh life and vigor to my heart.

Vegetable Compound.

—“Changed Crosa.'*

Ric » am) Sample
place
be head of the list as *»u al
round general purpose be ry
Dewey is
the most productive; Gladstone and New
York are the largest; Pennell the longest
keeper on tbe vines; Haver laud, Lovett
nd C yde tbe earliest; Hunn and Rough
Rider t e latest; Ridgeway the flne-t quality aim tbe beet family berry; Sample ibe
l»e-t grower; Parker Ear e has teen the
moat pr fUable; Clyde tbe best dry season
berry; Brandywine the best tbe second
•••as in if given plenty of room and high
cnltn e; Porto Rico the most peculiar
•haped berry; a* d Hu bach the greatest on
some seasons.
Straw tarries demand the
most thorough culture if the most profit
b e returns are looked for. They degenerate very qnickly if neglected or c«re-

Clyde, Pono
Glen Mary »t

Mutual Bcucflt column of Tub American. It
is not put out as a money making venture, tl»e
cost being barely large enough to meet expense
of printing. Its prime object Is to place In the
hands of readers of the Mutual Benefit column.
In handy form, some of the recipes which have
been contribute * to that column from time to
time, and with .« hope that others into whose
hands it may fall may l*e Induced to become
regular reader* of and contributors to the
column. The book contains but a small part of
the recipe* which have api eared In the column.
The recipes, moreover, are but one feature of
the column; the letters and suggestions weekly
from practical housekeepers are most valuable."

The next page is
and then follow
from

our

over

column.

is five cents

a

gift

and useful
w

on

household

economy,
sixty recipes garnered

The

price

of the book

copy. It would be a neat
for a friend, especially one

ho does not take Thk American

larly.

regu-

____

Maria,” your letter will appear
next week. Very glad to hear from you.
“Ego” remembered me with an Easter
greeting, which, as some of you may not
“Aunt

have

seen

the

liite, I

want to

describe to

you and perhaps you will try making one.
It is a card, across the bottom of which is

with pen and ink a pair of bars or
length of rail fence. (Don’t laugh at my

“Ego”) Clinging

description,
upper rail

three

are

kittens

gluing pussy wtliows to the
supplying tails and claws by

to

the

made

by

paper and
the use of

pen and ink. Just above the centre of the
card is written or ink printed:
Who will

sing a song of sprtug?
Pussy will, OAcross the left hand upper corner is
placed “Easter Greetings,” and across the
right uppA corner, the five lines of a staff
in music with a treble cieff on which are
three notes. It is a very cute and amusing
idea and

“Ego”

has my thanks which 1
trust she has received ere this by personal
note. Aunt Madge does annreeiate all the
kind remembrances which

come

to her in

various forms from Maine to California-

pussy willows and orange blossoms in the
same

week.
_

Dear Aunt Madqe:
1 have looked in vain for an opinion from the
M. B.’s on the subject of the new-fashioned
woman. To begin with, 1 claim that when the
title Is given to such women as Mrs. Roosevelt,
Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes. Harriet ISeecher
Stowe, 8usan B. Anthony, Frances Willard and
all the host of women in our own country, or
any other, who have the courage to stand by
their own God given convictions of right, so that
they become pioneers in any good work, whether
it be temperance, dress reform, woman’s suf
frage or the same code of morals and law of
practice for our sons and daughters, as well as
advocates of pure lives of the fathers and
mothers, the title of "new-fashioned woman" is

misapplied.
We have but to skip the dark ages whose
a black cloud, envelops ail natlous
greater or less degree, and go back to the
olden time for a few examples of true, fearless.
Independent worn* nhood, to prove that the "new
woman" is but a survival of what was best In
the q)d-fashloned woman.
For example, let me refer you to the most
ancient history of the world of men and women.
Some 3,506 years ago two women doctors dared
disooey the king’s orders and save the lives of
the boys he had ordered them to kill. It was
3,238 years ago that a noted general was such a
coward he would not go out to war unless .» certain woman would go with him: she went, and
the honor of the victory was given to a woman
It was 2,962 years ago that a woman refused to
obey her husband, and he, being a good man,
lJt her have her own way and never had cause
th regret it. It was 2,873 years ago that a
woman performed oue of the moat daring acta
recorded in history; after her husband bad refused to do an act of jtastice and of kindliness
she took the matter into her own hands and
granted the request of the foreign king without
the knowledge or consent of her husband, because, as his young men said of him, "he was
such a son of the evil one and he was churlish
and evil in ids doings," and as his wife said of

shadow, like
to a
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on

every box

Laxative
the

remedy

of

the

Brcrao=Quinine
that
ecld in
enres

n

genuine

Tablet.
one

day

—

j

loin I and
t toner.

him, "folly Is with him,” but like a good, true
wife, when the right time came, she told him

watery,

a»

described above.—tbrnmia

Deer Ibie—A large proportion of the
oreba ds in this section have been set out
during (he last generation, and new ones
»re being add-d, consequently the Indus
At tlrat two great roia
try I* increasing
take- were made, that of setting the tr- e*
to
near t gether, and that of setting too
many v*i ietien. The leading van* lie* here
»re tialdw.ua, King*, Hubba'datou* a d
Fabliau Sweets, but a number of other
kind* are rained, an Russels, Greening-,
hen Davi«. Northern Spy, etc
for witter
fruit, did Swiet B ugh,
Astrachau,
Uravens etn, etc for fa I fruit. Catert.il

wbat she had done#
So I hold that the "new women" of the present
day are hut Imitators of the old "old-fashioned
women". We will sate the ballot bo* question
for a future pap'T, but one thing 1 must say to
all the »l*t*r*: If you know a thing l* right and
a duty, do it, remembering that duly means
What mattes so
obligation or
wide a difference between women and women 1*
that some fulfill their obligations, other* shirk
Sister B.
them.

responsibility.

la a were lew trouble* me than usual last
I find your letter very interesting and
t ear, bui a me new pests appeared, notably
the other reader* of the column j the
cherry tree slug 0*1 pear and plum liee*.
will also. These are practical questions
these being cultivated to some extent,
Aunt Madge,
though apples ate t e staple fruit crop
for discussion.
Spraying with Bordeaux mix urc, an ! also
w itu Paris green, has be. n trl*d with sue
"Aunt Madge's Cook Book," a collection of
Dess (or scnb and for the slug*, but eternal
every day recipes from the Mutual Benefit
vigilai ce i* the rule for the caterpillar if
column of Th& American, mailed to any
one
would
succeed. Small fruit*, esaddress on receipt of 5 cents. Stamps (1 or ‘2- pecislly strawberries, grow we‘l here, and
are receiving increased attention
cent) will be accepted. Address Tiik AMEKI
It. 8. Warren.
can, Ellsworth, Maine.
Skikiwick—The principal variety of
fruit grown in this vicinity ia apple*,
PROBATE COURT.
which do well where they have any care,
a* our soil Is rocky, which 1 think is the
best soil for apples or plums I do uot
the
at
3lMrch
Held
Term,
Proceedings
think we prune cur trees enough
When
at Ellsworth.
a tree gets quite large 1 think it should he
Wills admitted to probate: Sarah Eliz- pruned quite hard
I t-anuot see that it
makes any difference in regard to what
abeth Giddinge, Bangor; Anna S. Rotcb,
season of the year the pruning ia done
Eden; Julia L. Hodgkins, Ellsworth.
A H Dokity.
Wills presented for probate: Edson H. :
Brookhvillr— I^ast year was an off year
J.
Buker, Castine; Lucy
Segebartb; Mary for ftull m this vicinity, and we *re look
A. Moore, Lultier Hapworib, Ellsworth; j ing for a good crop tht* year. A- a general
thing any crop that is «oo ih ck is not so
Caroline A. Moon, Hancock; Harriet N.
Now, if apples are too thick on a
good
Lowell, Boston.
tree will it pay to thin litem out? Vk ill
Administration granted on estates of the quauty pay over the quantity? When
is the best time to thin?
Josiuii B. Coolidge, Lamoine; Mitfoiti
L C Roberto
Grindle,
Hamblen,
Biuebill; Daniel
Not*—The heft orchardiat* hare, for a term of
Stouiugtou; Samuel N. Giipatrick, Mount
tlte
method
of Ihtuntng their
year*, practiced
Desert; Sopbrouis G. Coombs, Bucksport. apple*. Whvu the apple I# about two-third*
Guardians appointed unto Lousia S
Itrowii is the ni »*t d»-lraMe time, a* the seeds
Johnson, minor, Tremoni; Emma D arc not then developed and it I* the seed* whirl)
the tree most.
Apple* grow very rapidly
Torrey, a person of unsound mind, of sap
until they arrive at lids stage, tlu*o there 1* a
Deer Isle.
period in which the seeds are tormina and the
apples apparently standstill. A t lid- stage ot
ik.hlft.
rvai1ll« i(■■tIlu>
mill
8. Botch, Eden; L. Taylor Dickson, Phil- 11
adelphia; James Childs, Isle au Haut; Inferior fruit, and all the**, and apple* that
Maria B. Abbott, George C.
Abbott, touch one another, should l*<- ildaned out- It
ha* liven found that It costs less to sort apple*
Hancock; Nebemtah H. Higgins, Ells- on
the tree than after they are picked. Thin
worth.
them quite extensively and you will have a
Affidavits of notice of appointment recrop of iargulv number one apples Those
large
turned in estates of Maria B.
Abbott, that are left on the tree will grow enough larger
Georgs C. Abbott, Hancock; Charles C. so that at harvest tune >ou will have a* many
barrels of apples, doubtless, as you would have
Beaman, New York.
Licenses for sale of real estate granted had If they had not been thinned.— Comm is*
tioner.
in estates of Edwin J.

am sure

j

j

1.

u

HUH

II

ift'iiritik1

Grindle, Penobscot;

Selma B Simpson, minor, Sloningion;
Roy F. Moody, Biuehiii; Emma D. Torrey,
a person of unsound mind, of Deer Isle.
Petition filed for license to sell real
estate in estate of Jobu F. Pberwou, a
person of unsouud mind, Sullivan.
Accounts settled in estates of Almond
E. Estabrook,
Martha
P.
Sullivan;
Hadiock, Cranberry
Islts; Wilma H.
Googins, minor, Hancock; Helen Frances
Macouiber, minor, Fraukiiu.
Accounts filed for settlement in estates
of Lucy T. Phelps, Cornelius Hayes, Ellsworth; David B. Gray, Penobscot; George
W. Gray, Bucksport.
Appointment of agents for the State of
Maine filed in estates of Anna 8. Rotcb,
Eden; L. Taylor Dickson, Philadelphia.
Petitions filed to have coitateral inberitancb tax assessed iu estates of Amin S.
Rotch, Eden; L. Taylor Dickson, Phil-

adetpbia.
Report of
fi ed

in

commissioners of
estate
of
Alfred

Bucksport.

Ij

!

j
1

(

insolvency

McDonald,

Pet Unions for license to sell personal
estate of Nehemlah H. Higgins, Kilnworth.
Authority granted to Horace L. A ray,
Bucksport, to dose the affairs of the late
partnership of T. G. Arey & Son, Bucks-

1

j

i-,

port.
The Weather of March.

Following

ia

an

abstract of

Obland—There are various ideas as to
what variety of app e is beat to raise for
In a selection
home use and the uiarke
from tbeUreeoing, Bellflower, Astracuan,
Nonhead, Twenty Ounce, Fameuse, Baldwin sad several other varieties, I give the
Baldwin a decided preference. If 1 were
to start a new orchard l would set out a
few different kinds, just for variety, then
set cut the r st of ti e orchard with Baldwins.
It i* an old variety and has been
proved. It Las an excellent flavor, is a
go d keeper, and is among the be-t for
home use or tbe market. The Ben Davis
is probably the best keeping apple known,
bull have no place for it. Its flavor, or
rather absence of flavor, condemns it.
The raiiroad worm, which has become a
serous
affliction, seldom troubles the
Baldwin, which is quite an object. This
worm for the past three years has been in
crea-ing rapidly. It is often somewhat
diffleu t to tell an apple that is affected
without cutting, it will look so fair outside. A neighbor last fall that never had
had any trouble with tMa worm, barrelled
up a lot of nice looking apples for the
market and afterwards fouud he had barreled up worms instead of apples
There
v»
scarcely an app e In the lot free from
them. A remedy for this pest would be
valuable.
A. It. D&J9B8KB.
IIuncock C

meteoro-

ounty Crops.

Tbe following summary of crop conditions in Hancock county is from the
bulletin of the SiRte board of agriculture

logical observations at the Maine agricultural experiment station at Orono, duriug the month of March:

for March:
Number of clear days.10
Amount of crops to be raised, 101 per cent.
Number of fair days.5 | The
leading crops will be hay and potatoes.
Number of cloudy days.16 Product of the farms in 1801, 7f* per cent. M«*-t
Snowfall.....14 Indies
profitable varieties of apples raised, Baldwin.
Average snowfall for same month for
R. I. Greening, King, Talman Sweet. Amou *
34 years.16.76 Inches
of fall plowing, 103 percent. Number of fan
Total precipitation as water.8-S9 Inches
stock, 95 per cent; value, 102 per cent. Cost in
Average for same month for 34 years. .4.44 inches wintering farm animal*, 117 per cent. Amoun
Temperature.
of stock fodder on hand, 90 per cent. There liAvenge tor the month...36.1)* no increase in the number of dairy cows in
Average for same month tor 34 years.27 81* j most sections.
Local market prices: butter, iti
62* ! cents; eggs, 54 cents; poultry, 13 cents; cows,
Highest, March 28
for
same
month for 34 years.63.8* j
Highest
Lowest, March 7.....2* below
Lowest for same month for 94 years... .20* below
8 top* the Cough and H orks off the Cold
Average of warmest day...61*
laxative Bromo-Quinlue Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents
Average of coldest dar...19* !

|

j

iHrbual.

AsPYonfleighbor
Hundreds of Ellsworth Citizens Can
Tell You alt About It.
Home endorsement, the public
expre*.
lion ol Ellsworth people, should be
srj.
dence beyond dispute for every

editor]

tivated

|

Needful art Thou to be my stay
Through all life's long and thorny way.
Nor leas In death Thou'lt needful be
To bring my spirit home to Thee.

count} farmers:

Hancock—My interest in fruit culture
la centered almost exclu-ive y In tbe culf erry f uits, especlallv the strawDear Mrs. Pinkham:— I was in
Within the last decade there has
berry
an awful state for nearly three years
p nimbly been a greater Improvement in
troubles
of
female
with a complication
h< li e of varietl « with the st.awbarry
which three physicians called by dif- ! ban with **ny of theot< er f uits During
ferent names, but the pains were all j the seventeen yea-s that I have b en enthe same. 1 dreaded the time of my gaged in this hustmas 1 nave testsd huud eds of var eliea. 1 shall fruit tw«nt>*
t.vo varieth a n* xt sp ing of what I OODdrr the best for t'-ts s« etion. Tmy are,
line e Jim (Dornan), Dewey, llobson,
t.mperor, Em pie**, Gladstone, PeDneli,
Rough Ride/, Brand} wine, Mexican,
Bub th. Parker Ear e. Lovett, Haver and,
»
ini, Nick Ohmer, Glen Mary, Ridgeway,

Cotnimi.

(The editor In rite. secretaries of local union*
of the W. C. T. t7. la naacock county, and
white rlhbonere aoneimlly. to contrlhntc to tM*
column report* of merlins# or Item# that will W
of Intercut to worker# In other part* of th«
We would like thl# to be a Mwccoloinn.
county
but It ami; #omc effort on ;be part of w C. T.
I*, women «c make It #0. It I# a column of tbetr
maklnit, not our#, and will be what they make
*nort,
It.
Item# and communication# •houM
and arc, of course, subject to approval of the

Hancock

MAHEIXE L. LaMONTK.
monthlv periods for it meant a rouble
Birds (robins) are a
le-sly propsgMted
of days'in bed in awful agony. I final- j
1 have
great nubance to tb** fruit-grower
lr made up mv mind that the good i ob alned more instruction from exper leree
doctors were guessing; and hearing
an from any publications on fruit cut
E. W. Wooster
from different friends such good re- lute.
and have them printed in a neat pamphlet
of Lydia K. Pinkhaara VegSouth Penobscot-More attention ha*
ports
sixteen
with
a
the
of
cover, hearing
pages
etable Compound, 1 tried that. X bet* g/ven t fruit grow ing In this section
It
title in good big letters “AUNT MADGE’S bless the day I did. for it was the j n the ;a*t few years than formerly
COOK BOOK” do you wonder I fed dawning of a new life for me I used u*edtobeth ugbt that apples could not
near
the
br* raised to any great extent so
five bottles before I was cured, but -a t sal
honored?
Y\ c
r, but ibal was a mistake
when they were taken I was a well
When this same editor proposed it first
/n grow a* good fruit here as anywbe e,
j
I
woman once more. Your Compound is
the
have
eti.
if
trees
g«>od
I said: “Why, my name will be likely to
lly plums,
certainly wonderful. Sereral of my I c.ire We h*ve one plum tree that has
go down to posterity, won’t it?” And }
friends have used it since, and mulling j burne five u-i.els of nice p'ums each year
now tbe “first copy off the press” is in
j but the best do 1 ever hear from its or the last four years, the plums tolling
my hauds, and like tbe young mother
Yours. Mahkixk L. La.Moste. j for $2 00 per bushel and upward. The e
Use."
Kcema to be Mime trouble with King of
anxious to put on exhibition tbe child who,
222 E. 31st St.. Chicago. 11!.—fsooo
T mpkins Home of them are watery on
she believes, possesses many attractions, 1
forfeit If abt>IV testimonial It not genuine.
If put in tbe celone side and very bard
If Lydia E. Pinkhain’s Yege- lar they tu n black and commence to rot
cannot refrain from calling your attention
Miss
the cau-e and
Can
tell
could
cure
table Compound
very quickly
you
to this cook book, for it is your recipes and
mine that helped make it—yes,that actually
La Monte—why not you? Try it
Not*—The trouble with the King of Tompkins
and see for yourself.
made it. The introduction is as follows:
apple lea fau'l of that variety, for which no
“This little book of old-ta»-hiomd recipes
Mrs. Pinkliam advises sick wo- ; remedy is known. Ill* not a uealrabla variety
In moat section*. It is a shy t •rarer,
to
tried and endorsed by some of Maine’s best men free.
Address, Lynn, Mass. andplant
app'cs trill frequently be found which are
nuikd I* r»i>TT»rtlIwH frnm lh<>
Ullura In (ho

drawn
RIBLE READINGS.

filters

from

County Fnimers.
The March bulletin ol the State department of agriculture contains tbe following Interesting letters from Hancock

Failed to Do for Miss Mabelle L.
La Monte lVhat Was Accomplished by Lydia E. Pinkham’s

|

Tbe New Testament law' of giving is
undoubtedly “systematic and proportionate.” “Upon the first day of tbe
week let every one of you lay by him
in store as God hath prospered him.”
In the Old Testament dispensation the
law required that a tenth be given to
the Lord, but this rule of Fa ill’s Is the
nearest law to lie found up'n the subject In the New Testament. It declares In favor of systematic giving in
proportion as God blesses us. This
law is Scriptural, just and practicable.
It makes it possible for all tbe children
of God to meet their obligations in this
respect. Rich and poor alike can regularly lay aside a proportion of what
God gives them for the support of His
work and the calls of charity that are
made upon them. If God gives us but
little, then we will have but little to
give; if He blesses us abundantly, then
we may have the joy of giving liberally to His cause and kingdom. In any
case, let us obey this law of giving
Willingly and cheerfully, for “the Lord
loveth a cheerful giver.”
The reflex influence of giving Is a
positive blessing and experience. It is
a promise of God’s word, which, like
all His other promises, will not fail of
{fulfillment. “He that soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly, and he
that soweth bountifully shall reap also
bountifully." The reflex influence of
miserliness is poverty
poverty in
friends, poverty in peace and poverty
in tbi blessings of God. The reflex inrfluence of giving is riches—riches lu
ifriends. in joy, in peace and in the
blessings of God. Giving blesses twice
|5u that it blesses him who gives and
him that receives.
"Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, so
ilet him give, not grudgingly or of necessity, for God loveth a cheerful

III. <E. i. II.

I7L1UKAL Bl tLKTl.N.

Interesting

THREE CHICAGO DOCTORS

EDITED BT ’'Al'NT MADGE**.
(■Topic For Week liefjcinninK April 13.
Comment by Kev. S. H. Doyle.
Ita Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful.”
Topic. -Giving; its law; Its reflex Influence.-—II Cor. viii. 1-5; lx. 6, 7; 1 Cor. xvi,
The nuri*oses of this column am succinctly
1. 2.
stated in the title and motto—It Is for the mu
The Christian life i9 a constant re- tuai hew fit, and alms to l»e helpful and hopeful
llclng for the common good. It Is for the com
ceiving and giving. We receive great men
use—a public servant, a purveyor of in
blessings from God daily ami are ex- formation ami suggestion, a medium for the inIn this capacity It solicits
terchange of Ideas
pected in return to give and even to communications,
and Its success depends large*
give unto God. Not that God needs ly on the su| port given It in this respect, tom
mnnleatlons must l*e signed, hut tne name of
©or gifts, but that we need to make
writer will not Ik* printed except by permission
them.
David’s exclamation, “What Communications will be subject to approval or
shall I render unto the Lord for all Ilis rejection by tbe editor of the column, hut none
will Ihj rejected without good reaaou. Address
benefits?” finds an echo in every heart. all communications
to
The American,
Even the idol worshiping heathen in
Kl Is worth. Me.
all ages have felt the operation of this
name sentiment and have responded to !
THE TWO SINGERS.
It. It should possess us also. Freely j
A singer sang a song of D ars.
we
have received from God, freely
And the great world heard ami wept.
we should give to God.
For he sang of the sorrows of fleeting years.
The example of Christ should also
And tbe hopes which the dead past kept;
be a stimulus to Christian giving. Faui And souls In anguish their burdens bore,
refers to this example in his appeal to And the world was sadder than ever before.
the Corinthians for the fulfillment of A singer sang a song of cheer.
“Ye
their
benevolent
obligations.
And the great world listened and smiled,
know tbe grace of our Lord Jesus For he sang of the love of a Father dear.
And tbe trust of a little child;
Christ, that, though He was rich, yet
for your sakes He became poor that And souls that before had forgotten to pray.
Looked up and went singing along their way.
ye through his poverty might become
Faul also used the example
rich.”
Dear M. B. Frienda:
and method of the Macedonians to proI am not sure but that your Aunt Madge
voke the Corinthians to the good work
be rather a proud woman
of liberality. Though in affliction and was terap:ed to
see if it had been my own
in poverty, they gave liberally and last night You
idea I shouldn’t have been half to proud
willingly to their needy brethren after
one
first having given themselves to Christ. of it, but when It comes to pass that
In all these characteristics they should of the editorial staff proposes to compile
stimulate ail Christians to increased some of tbe recipes from our M. B column

liberality

AGRI

■—
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White
ribbunera are congratulating
themselves on tbe good work done by
Mi** Alice Moore In tbe county. She ta
■aid to be

!

j

a

Elllsworth

reader.

Surely tbe experience of friends
ind neighbors, cheerfully given by
them

charming speaker.

Plans are being made for tbe county
convention at Bar Harbor in May. Tbe
convention will be held aa early as practiconvenience of tbe
the
for
cable
entertaining union. Any suggestions a* to
the programme will be gladly received and
duly considered by Iheeaccotlve commit-

will carry

shore
“The

Proved Too E*pen#lve
the Bachelor Cilrl#.

as

apart, and at times I was

failed

first,

physically

U'p

slM-lit

when

they

and

read

I

about

afterwards 1 procured*box

me so

sleep, get around

store

In

Ellsworth,

I continued using them
t could tat.

did not suffer

and

as

I

did.”
For sale by all dealers;

price GO

Foster-Mllburn Uo., Buffalo, N.
agents for the li. 8.

cents.

Y., sols

Remember the name, Doan's, and take
other.

do

Banking.

Is what your tnoney'will
IbvcsimI In share* of the

**rn

If

Ellsvortii Loan and Enilflinalss'L
A
S»

dow

NEW SERIES

open,

SHar**, 91 each; monfU>

payment*, 91 per thare.
WHY PAY RENT?
when you ran borrow on your
a first mortgage am:
reduce it every month
Monthly
payment* and interest together
trill amount to hut little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

share*, glee

j

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particular* Inquire of’

IlkSkl W. Cl SUM AH, Hec*v.
First Nat'l Bank Bldi

A. w.

Kmo, President.

JOHN FILKINS & CO.,
Badken and Broken,
BOSTON.
ST.(

02

STATE

Koonas 31, *3, 33.
New York Office, AA hKOADWAY.

j

Honda, Crain and
OlUdSo
Colton
bought
and sold for cash, or carried oa
moderate margin.
| !> part mentdevoticUdl ed to the expeditious
handling of out^tf town accounts
CdlTWpcndence invited.
\Ai a B,c constantly receiving
YV C over our private wl«e* and
from other sources the latest
financial new* «-f the day
“ Sew

S...

_

Private w.mrrc*
n«f0^ to banka and
neiei tllr agencies.

Inlrrimt to Trapper*.
While nearly ell trappers know that the
skins of animal* caught late in the spring
are pale and poorly furred, it is hard to
the value

soon

until 1 took several boxes,

Of

on

day. I

it

pose Marian will ever consent to our
having another.
"You see, this is what happened: I
was the one who knew more about
handling a pistol, so I used to sleep
with It under my pillow.
We were
both awfully afraid of burglars, and
after there bad been a series of robberies In our neighborhood we were so
terror stricken that we were ready to
take alarm at the slightest sound. One
night, to our horror, we were I Kith
aroused by a creaking noise and then a
light hump. Just as if some one, tiptoeing around, had stumbled again.-1
For an Instant we were
something.
simply imralyted will) fright. Then,
looking tremblingly about the room, 1
made out over In one corner a (all. dark
figure, perfectly motionless. 1 reached
cautiously for the pistol, aimed it and
fired twice.
The figure did not fall,
and the horribly strange thing was that
It did not move or make a sound. Yet
I felt sure I had hit It.
"Although we were frightened half
to death we felt we must get up and
light the gas to Investigate. By that
time people from the other apartments
In the building were rushing to our
door to find out what the shots meant
Well the light revealed matters. I had
simply ruined Marian's new forty dollar coat which hung on a book In that
corner. The noise we heard? Oh. that
was some one on the Boor below who
had come In late and stumbled against
a chair."—New York Tribune.

them

wesk-

night,

Kidney Pills In the Bangor papers

and

good deal more than we coaid afford
for It, hut we didn't like those plain
rtecl things. Now It's gone, though. 1
hail to give It away, and I don't sup-

satisfy

svary

at

so

walk and

or

Urinary

In, partlcolarly

They helped

and we had a perfect beauty of a pistol, too,” she added in a tone of regretful reminiscence, “silver mounted aud
with

If two heavy weights were

Wlggln’s drug

»t

•bares a small fat with a young wo*
ryan who tenches in one of the private
echo**!*; “not since an exjMTlenee we
Before that we did,
had last winter.

inhihl

me

confined to my bed.

nesaset

For

smaU ol

dragging

was

"No, we don’t keep a pistol in owr
apartment any more,” said the girl
who draws for the magazines and

Imnillii

the

across

my hack felt

Doan’s

Sat It

far-away
the

on

miserable 1 could not .stand

PRETTY PISTOL.

A

tbe utter-

In the Morrison district, says:

duU, dragging pain

With a new
and olbers’ labors.
union end a Y. to bear from, let all take
There Is a
coarage and move forward.
vaat work to be done before onr country
can be freed from the liquor traffic and
ita kindred evile, bat let each one stand
In her own place ready to work in her
COE Heu'Y.
own little corner.
WAS

tban

Mrs. f»co. W. Pay, living
road

os n

IT

weight

Read the following:

places.

! toe. Let every superintendent be getting
ready for reporta. Nothing encourage*
tbe worker* tike seeing tbe results of tbeir

j

more

of strangers residing In

mces

Interest

mercan-

|

Accounts sub

It*.

jut to check on demand.
Morl/oi letter mailed
lYlaiKei weekly, contain-

of the

ing the very essence
Financial {situation.

sail

them
With the exception of a few water
animals—muskrats, braver, and other*—
trapping should be discontinued in Maine
by March 15. Jf trappers would observe
mom

rloM>lv

Ihn

<u>anon

«rh«*n

fiir«

prime and only trap them during that
period, the supply would be considerably
reduced and much better prices realized
(or what they caught.
The early trapping also is a great loss to
the trappers, if they will only pause and
think. There are only about so many
fur-(waring animals in a locality to be
caught each season, and why catch or
kill them before

they

are

prime?

Hancock coanty buyer
ntly that he bad too often seen
mink caught in September that have to be
classed as “scabs” or “No. 4”, and worth
but 10 or 15 cents, that, bad they been
sllowed to live until the first of November, would have been worth from f2 to f4.
It Is to the interest of trappers to catch
these valuable animals only in the proper
season.
In fact, they are throwing away
just so much good money when they do
A

said

well-known

rec

otherwise.
WftlBwt Grc!n.

In order to Imitate walnut grain rub
down tl»e article to be stained without
oil, then charge a sponge with potassium permanganate and squeeze it out
again until uearly dry. With this dab
the wood, using something to protect
the hands while doing it to prevent
their being dyed brown. Next saturate
with alkanna root oil and polish lightly. Follow with another dabbing with
a well squeezed out sponge previously
saturated with a filtered solution of
best bismarck brown in spirit When
this has dried for a short time, continue the polishing, sprinkling on a little pumice stone and dabbing where
necessary with the sponges, as explained above. Tbe process will produce a handsome graining.
Mrs. Church—They, say your husband
queezes his employees. Mrs. Gotham—
■Veil, do you know, I’ve had my suspicions of those two bioude typewriters
of bis!

Itching piles! Never mind If physicians have
failed to cure you. Try Doan's Ointment. No
failure there. 80 cents at any drug store_Advt.

Cai6».

Profreeional

CLOSED
i

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOONS.

Pi. H. W. Mai he* beg* to notify ni* pAtroc*
*nd other* that until further not lor 1*1* dents)
room* will lie cloned os Wedne*-!** afternoon*
Ell*worth, oct. l\ 1»m.

J)R.

H. GRKKLy,

DENTIST.
Graduate of the Philadelphia Pent*; Coliey*>
eiaat of *7S
AarOtVICA 11 GILES* BLOCK. ELLSWOkTH.
Closed Wednesday afternoon* until furtuer
notice.

^

F.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all cls**e* of
pension* against the United States.
Buslnes* solicited.

Ellsworth..

JOHN

K. Bl’NKKR, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFICES

AT

BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL. MF.
I!»r Harbor offlcc.
7 and 8 111.
BluehltlcflDoe ot>en Satur«lsTt

DoaarUlloe*.

2nrt?rrt ignnfPtfrr

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold >"

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good."

BOiTTllHl

You

can be cured of any form
be made well, strong,

of tobacco

easdy

u*|a$
LmH,

hfe and vigor by taking
that makes weak men strong
ten
pounds in ten davs. Orer

*nflO
BOOfVV^,

KI-MHOV CIJ.. Chicago

VorV.

new

sre£^^&.curAfis,,s«^G
or

New

Subscribe for THE AMERICAN.

1

-."XU—«/
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iUrtjrrtiBrmmtg.

SAVR
Famous

ask your grocer for

HALIFAX.

FORT

Old

Relic

of

KLWWOKTH
W

and

French

HAISS LAW
A bushel

Indian War at Winslow.
One of the moat

days In
marking the northern limit of
a long and biody series of battles between
the English and the Indians on the

Walter Bakers

monument

Kennebec,

BREAKFAST

known

is

the

ancient

blockhouse

Fort Halifax, situated at the

as

bastlcook

stream. In ths town of Winslow.
For a century and a half the old fort has
stood there, In latter times a tottering
ruin, regarded affectionately by students
of history and an object of cariosity to
passengers In Maine Central railroad
trains, palslng within fifteen feet.
Within the past week a revival of interest in ibis relic of the 18th century wars
has been created by a movement on the
peri of the Maine Central railroad company toward lts repair and preservation.
The railroed managers say that If the
company can be amnred that the old fort

Europe and America.

Walter Baker & Co

f

Limited

Dorchester, Mass.

bteMstted 1780

repairs

Some years ago

were

i
|

structure la

S

tention to

I|

likely

need

it from

aave

of

further at-

falling into ruins,

company’s

move, which
to meet with success, is timely.

and the railroad

I is

in

now

! It is proposed to repair the building,
grade the lot and fence the property in,
j while it is also desirable that something
j should be done towards providing pro{ tectiou against fire. A planing mill is
j close by, the railroad, within a few feet, is
■

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

an

tuc win

It *,.ti haven't a regular, healthy movement of »h*
bo«rU *« err day. you're lit or will br. Keep your
bowrl* open, andV »«H. Fore*, la tbs shape of v»t>
tontobrsieorpiilpoto®**,* *» dangerous. The smooth
way of keeping she bowels
set. sasknt, most
clear and dean to to take

^

Bay

decided that

must be made to
the

river.

Maine,

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
Nasal

CATARRH

la a!l it* stages lbare
should be clean, uiese.

Elj’t

1

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is imNaediste sad a curs follows. It Is not drying—-does
sot produce sneezing. Large Size, 90 cents at Drug*
gist* o* by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.
ELY BHOTUKRS, 99 Warren Street, New York.
over

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator, has brought happiness to
hundreds or anxious women. Ther e Is post,
ti.eiy no other remedy k no w u to medical sc Iencc'tbat will so quickly and safely do the
work. longest and most obstinate Irregular-

liis# from any caum; relieved at once. Success
guaranteed at any siege. No pain, danger,
or interference with work.
Have relieved
hundreds of cases where others have failed.
The most difficult ease* successfully treated
by mall, and beneficial results guaranteed in
We treat
every Instance. So risk whatsoever.see.
Write
hundreds of ladle* whom we never
for valuable particulars and free confidential
advice. All letters truth fully answered. Re
member,this remedy Uabsolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively
leaves no after 111 effect upon the health.
II
mail, securely sealed. •-.«*). Allmooev
leitersshould Its registered. Address, l*R.
J. W vp moN9 CO.f 170Tremor* t >t., Boston.

promptly obtain U. 8. and 1 ortijni

IV>

ggTRADMjARKSrjrj

effort

In

the

boundary
province

of

river, and at about tbe
had
same time Fort Richmond, which
just been built by the English at a point
Just above tbe present village of Richmond, was visited by a band of sixty Indians, who warned the occupants that if
they did not leavo tbe region at once, the
Indians' French brothers would come
waters of the

tbe river and drive

them

away.

This condition of affairs becoming known
to Governor Bhirley.be caused the general
assembly to be convened.
The assembly authorized the governor
to build other forts on the Kennebec, as
he deemed advisable.
opened negotiations with

far up the river

Tbe governor

as

Plymouth company,
made arrangements with them for

the then famous

and

c*p»u»o
was ttrat

was*

on one

on

SAyp
w 5“

7"^
uiallen’s

were

TIME and
MONEY «f

tbe
ciso

Kccoril

Hooks,

Subscription
Record,
Aa

Advertiser’* Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Recoil!,
Record.
Correspondence
p
for qu'ck entry
,u^n’reoce.
e). printed and indexedcircular
and price
inscriptive
uw on
application. I'uUii tied bv
E. A. & W. K. CHILD.
M
rental ii#

war street,

New

York.

bijIjSwoiith;

steam

laundry

and BATH ROOMS.
"MO

Fort

PAT, SO

WASHES."

of
M-V1
c*- On,IJ
Soode

laundry worn done at ,borl Bn
called for and deUvered.
H. B. K3TKT * CO.,
*nd Bridge,
KlUwortb. Me

American

ads

TRY

ONE

Seeds.
375 Alslke. A
17% White clover, A
U <j i* Peas
Red clover. A
.6
Canada, bu
Vegetables,
8o Squash, A
Potatoes, pk
♦•»
Sweet potato?'*, A
Turnip4, A
iA
Onion*.
Meets, A
Bermuda onions,
•« Cabbage,

hemorrhage of tbe
tooth extracted

used,

but

Lettuce,
Rwlbhes,
Cucuinl>ers,
Sptnnch. pk

!

Dandelion gr,

Celery,

pk

It

Beaus— per qt—

Yellow-eye

Pea,

Apples, pk
Crauberries, qt

Groceries.
Rice, per 3b
.06 f M
.160 25 Pick les, per gal .45 $.65
40 <>1G
botl e
.25$.75
Ji7 Vi... ar—p r gal—
umctd
.20
.05
.45g 65 Cracked wheat,
.30 g 65
Ofttus-ii
rt
.04
Buckwi a, pkg
.20
.0* Grahnn
.04

A

Rio.

Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per A—
Japan,
Oolong,
Sugar—per A—
Granulated,

Coffee—-A « B,
.no
lire tm*
.04
-t meal,A 02)$
Yellow, C
.05s Graou
oil—per U—
Molasses—per gal—
Jift
Lin sc.
.55 $.61
Havana,
Porto Rico,
-ft"
Kero
12
►*,
Lumlwr

imH K«i

tiding

Lumber—per MHemlock,
11*13
Hemlock boards,

Spruce,
Spruce floor,
Pine,
Matched pine.
Shingles—per M

I

gia
12*»t

16y.1

-rials.

3.

1 25
12ft

^uruce.

Meruit
3—per M
24
re,

Clapbu:
Extra

Sprucv '•<>.!,

—

.Jit,
17$1S

Clear i' •,
35 gw
Extra
35 96:
15*2«'
e,
Laths—
M—
2 75
2.0C
Cedar, extra
spruce
"
2.46
SalU, p »- ;i»
clear,
AM0.06
"
1 85 Cement, per cask 1 5f>
2d clear,
extra
165 Lime, p« r cask
9ft
.e,
126 Brick, per Ai
No...
7011
**
.i .prk .050.06
.75 W»«lt
scoot*.
Provisions.
12

915

wine.

—

M

:

your1

taxing

Ask your grocer for Chase &

Sanborn-'s

*

Package Tea._ t*
"

ORIGINAL PACKAGE
—

TEAS.

’’

|

—

Buffalo Chop (Formosa Oolong).
Hung Kfr Chop (Formosa Ctolong).
Okloff (Formosa Oolong).
Koh-i-noor (English Rrrakfast).
Orange Pekoe (India & Ceylon).

_

.35 §.43
25 $3)

•

j?

=====

90§40 Oranges, do*
10 .j ti
Lemons, do*

;

strength, but the remedy is—a cup of
teal
Not ordinary tea that merely j
quenches thirst, but the Extra High
Grade of tea imported annually by Chase L
|K
& Sanborn.
It is as stimulating as y

Inventors

25
Fruit.

bunch

Codec-per

Carrot*, A
Parsnips, A

o

o
15
80
40

not

Don't take medicine i,

months without

certain

a

were

get sick.

to

for sickness is

forethought. Guard against;
over-fatigue. It is difficult to go through

Patents have been granted to Maine
as follows:
J. R. Andrews,
2 00 Bath, windlass and capstan, and means for
driving same; E. 9. Chase. Old Orchard,
01 •% device for tyiug bows; T. P.
Farmer,
011$ 9outhwcat Harbor, surface for
prevent01S
ing slipping and
resisting wear; M
01H
Jewell, Clinton, attachment for horse
05
rakes; W. J. 9tevens, Sfcowhegan, car10012 brake; E. C, Verrill, Cape Elizabeth, last.
10
20
2ft

Herdsgrass.hu
Hungarian, bu
Browntop, a

Let ns shake hands with a man, and
will tell you something about his
health. The firm, hearty handshake of
a sincere man may be rather rough, so
that one is taught he has a grip, but It
Indicates stamina. While denoting absence of tact and refinement. It points
to physical strength. The flabby hand
that returns no pressure belongs to the
person who has no great strength of j
body or mind. The quick, nervous !
handshake of an excitable, nervous
temperament, and its opposite, the j
nerveless, passive one, belong to persons
In ill health. The band that !
threatens to collapse or give means
fear. The feel of the hand called magnetic indicates health and kindness aud
In inany ways
a desire to help others.
we may decide character by the hand
as well as by the brain.—London Docwe

1

j
1
I

tor.

Reef,a;

.150.30

Steak,

Ro«-P,

.10a ‘26
.<*80.12
18
.06 $08

Corne*!,

Tongues,
Tripe,

Veal:
Steak,

Pork, V».
Sleak, S>
Chop,
Pigs’feet,
Ham, per »>
Shoulder.
Macon,

.100.12

Lamb:

Fr**»h
01
H

12

Smelt*,

.10
.16 §18
11 §.12

113.14
In

Sausage,

10 gi >
Lamb,
*5
Tongues, each

Cwl,
Halibut,

.04

1*§18

Salt
Lard,

.18

Roant*.

16
15

F I

ah.

Haddock,

05
20

Clams, qt
Oysters, qt

Lobsters,

40
2!

B>

Fuel.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
3 00 § 5 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
2 00 03 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
25
10001
Nut,

ton—

Blacksmith’s
Flour, Grain and Feed.
bbl—
Oats, bu
Flour—per
4 5005 25 Shorts—bag—
1 50 Mixed feed,bag
Corn, bag
1 40
1
Corn meal, bag

6 50
6 .V)
6 50
6 50
6 09
ft*

125
25

§1 35

1.40

/Jl.50

Middlings, bag

Hides and Tallow.
Ijimh skin*.
.2A0.5O
0ft M Tallow-perk.<2
.06 S
Rough,
.05
04
Tried,

Hides—perk—
Ox,
Cow,
Bull,
Calf skins,

green
2ft

*75

Affinity

T>*

•additional

Count;, N*w»

*t

otKet

pope*

Seal Cove.

Master Fred Ashley very
pleasintly
entertained a Lumber of little friends on
March 4, the sixth anniversary of his

spring

Halifax disappeared.
party Irom Fort
this loss to
Capt. Litbgow, attributing
down the river
the Indiana, sent ten men

at Fort
in a boat to warn the garrison
the
On
Western and tbe settlements.
tired
was
upon by
return trip tliia party
number
their
of
two
and
the Indians,
They returned tbe tire
were wounded.
This is said
killing one of tbe Indiana between the
to have been tbe last light
Kennebw.
the
on
whites and the Indiana
Before tbe erection of ^ort the ke,
on
settler
there was not a white
The eatab
nebec above Fort Richmond
Richmond,
forts at
ot tbe
Moment
and the cessation
Teconnet,
and
Cuahnoc
fall of Quebec,
of bostiHtiea alter the
and about
opened the way for colonists,
settlement at
Fort Halifax grew up the
and
Brat called Kmgafleld
town of vv
1771, incorporated aa the
in honor of Uen.
low, having been named conducted the
who
Wluslow,
John
^II that
fort.
expedition that built the
Halifax la tbe 1Hock
now remains of Fort
Sebastlcook. the
house on the bank of thei
since diaap
other structures taaviug long
neatly
neared. It la built of pine UmberB,

"UervJ*winip

and etrougly Joined together,
form, althoogn
ahowing lheir equate
and
shrivelled aDd gray with a century
half of age.

Sabbath school reorganized and elected
officers for the coming year, April 6:
Superintendent, Miss Emily Sawyer;
Mrs.

superintendent,

assistant

J.

S.

Powers; secretary, Miss Helen Sawyer;
treasurer, Miss Marie Sawyer; librarian,
Mrs. Mary Sawyer; teachers, Mrs. R H.
Grace, Mrs. Caroline Ashley, Mrs. J. S.
Powers, Mrs. Ida Norwood. An exchange
of

Sabbath school

books

April

fromjCanF. Gilbert Candage
ada, where he has graduated from the
Ontario veterinary college.
Mrs. Austin Stover and

son

Roy, of
days with

Sorrento, are spending a tew
ber mother, Mrs. E. W. Andrews.
The Misses

Sylvester

and

the

Misses

Florence
Conary are at work for Friend & Sullivan, South Bluehiil.
Gertrude

and Grace Kane and

7.

Sub.

__

Colds
Are (be result, either of exposure to a low tern
perm atu re, or overtired nerves, or both. “L.
F.“ Atwood's Bitters, by tbelr gentle cathartic
action, relieve the nerve pressure and cure the
cold.—.4d»t.

—

only COUNTY paper.

One of the most popular medicines
New England to-day l§ Mlnard'a
Liniment. It’s popular becauae it has
relieving
never recorded a failure in
suffering. It’s popular, too, because it
is ju>t the same to-day as it was years
A medicine that has
and years ago.
been made just the same, that looks the
same, smells the same, and works the
same as it did nearly a century ago, is a
remarkable medicine.
Minard's Liniment is a remarkable
medicine In more ways than one. The
cures it has effected have bordered on
the miraculous, and the ease with which
it conquers pain is in itself remarkable.
It Is remarkable, too, that a medicine
should live all these years, anil increase
its sales each year. Few other medicines
This proves that Its
have done it.
healing powers do exist, otherwise it
could not have grown to a business of
over a million bottles annually.
these
cures
Liniment
Minard’s
rheumatism.
troubles:
diphtheria,

is

Wliat we

Mean.

There is
honor

or

no

pro-

fit in

fooling people
pecially the sick—ourVinol
guarantee is made in good
Those who buy it
faith.
—

es-

and get no benefit from it
may have their money
back.
Every sick person

should be
such

willing

to

try it

terms.

Falla.

is at home

April

Ellsworth American

What we Say

on

7.

Kluehlll

The

in

is to be made

with Msnset Sunday school.

__

CURES Ml PAINS

birth.

given in honor of Mrs. Robbins’ uncle
and aunt, Mrs. and Mrs. George N.
Stanley.

Homes.

I

COUNTY NWS.

the

men
Western, down tbe river. Two
killed at Teconnet In 1756, and in
ot 1757 flve men of a hunting

Between

When the Duke of Wellington was
fighting in Spain, there were two
horses which had always drawn the
same gun. side by side, in many bat
ties.
At last one was killed, and the
other, on having his food brought as
usual, refused to eat. but turned his
head around to look for his old friend,
and neighed many times as if to call
him. All care was in vain. There were
other horses near him, but he would
not notice them, and he soon afterward died, not having once tasted food
since his former companion was killed.—Our Dumb Animals.

—-

end *Ul

pay BEST

of

cure

but take

Tbe body of Albert L. Heeelton, of Augusta, was found in the street early 9«nTurkeys.90 day morning, with a knife wound in tbe'
Bay.
breast.
James Granger, at whose house
Beet loose, per ton.14 $15
Baled.18 there was a drunken row Saturday night,
Heselhas been arrested on suspicion.
Straw.
Loose..
.10 §12 ton was known to tbe police through bis
18
Baled....
frequent arrest for intoxication.

aide and the French and
er, Miss Bernice Ashley.
other,although nominally,
A party of friends gathered at Mrs.
The
at
were
peace.
France and Kngtand
Laura Robbins’ April 5, and passed a deiu
French
the
Indiana generally Joined
lightful evening. Music, games and reol them
The party was
freshments were enjoyed.
operations elsewhere, but enough

t'ugllab

Indians

Thursday

I fHE best
A

wes impossible to stop the flow of blood.
Mr. Wbitebouse was a leading and wellto-do citizen.

06

Capt. E. P. Sawyer, Mate C. R. Sawyer,
,
commanded by Uapt. I Steward K. L Latty Ielt Marin 31, for
men.
to
Mass.,
join schooner
William Litbtfow, with 100 rneu in tbe Fairhavtn,
“Eliza S. Potter ’.
garrison.
the
Henry Murphy, a well-known resident
Very soon after the completion ot
an
of Tremont, died at Mrs. E. B. Stickney’s
fort and tbe arrival of the garrison,
Mr Murphy had just arrived
assault was made upou It by the Indians, April 6.
four from Bangor hospital.
who killed one soldier and captured
others. Ou Nov. 6,1754, a party from the
A mission band has been organized at
fori. While In the near-by woods, cutting Mrs. Caroline Ashley’s, with a memberand
lodlaue,
attacked
by
limber, were
ship of ten. President, Miss Marie
killed.
one of their number was
Sawyer; vice-president, Mias Lulie Pierce;
the
between
out
broke
Hostilities then
secretary, Miss Marion Sawyer; treasuru>

^

W

the

construction of two forts—one by the authorities at Teconoet, and the other by
rhe Plymouth proprietors at Cuabnoc.
When
This was in the early part of 1754.
the river opened that spring, an expedition of 500 men under Gen. John Wiusiow set out, soon followed by Governor
Bhlrley, and ou a point of land formed hy
the confluence of the Kennebec and Sebasttcook, three-quarters of a mile from
Teconuet, a fort was built, to which the
name “Fort Halifax” was given.
This fort originally consisted of three
block houses, connected by a stockade,
was

News,

of

.t

lor control

make

Publishers and Printers.

W

**

of

remained on tbe Kennebec to
Halifax.
trouble lor the garrison ot Fort
killed near
In 1756 one white man was
captured
Teconnet, and another was
from
while on hla way to Fort Halllax

Advertisers,
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western

tbe

and In the movement

It

Send model, sketch or
photo o1 intention lor ff
free report on patentability.
For free book,

special

a

absolute control of

both tbe French and the red men.
Word came to the governor that tbe
French were building a fort at the head-

and

|

English

of the river Governor Shirley inaugurated
a systematic method of procedure against

down

Cream Balm

cicansss, soothes and heal*
toe <Lleased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
sway a coal is the bead

as

gain

possessions

their

rt

tbe

French still claimed tbe

The

Kennebec

EAT ’EM LIKE CANDY
good.
Oja*

«•“«»>!
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settlers and tbe Indians on the Kennebec,
the government of the province of Massachusetts

Pa
PMm.m. p»Ut»M«-. Pomm. Tmm
»n-1 to r««u
»'wlr«
(Iris- ».
>...r Sri.
Writ* for ires sample, sn-l booklet oa
bvi.
«
alth
Address
nnuw Rti»T cnarttT. t«ifU»» **w rou*.
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encounters between

bloody

!
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v

uuuiw

taking fire, they would burn like
tinder.
It was In the year 1754 that, after many

Wtanowlngs

gums, efter having
Tuesday. All means

.>6

once

CANDY

CATHARTIC

additional menace, and the timbers of

died last

1691*

Fowl

msde upon

fort through the efforts of S. 1.
Abbott, of Winslow, but the ancient

the

Week's

288*'*

■cv*.
Freeh laid, per dot.]4
Poultry.
Chickens.20

accepted.

been

One

WBASCSA*

Chases.
Best factory (aew) per A....
Best dairy (new).Dutch (Imported).
Neufehatet.

always be controlled by some parson
or association Interested in its preservation as aa object of historical interest,
they will pay the expanse of whatever
work may be necessary for its restoration
and protection.
It has been generally supposed that the
title to the land upon which the fort
stands Ilea In ths Maine Historical society,
but such la not the fact, the land being
owned by the Lockwood company which
operates the cotton mills at Watervllle.
| The Lockwood company several years ago
; offered to transfer the property to the
! historical society, but the offer has never

|

A»D

Dairy.

wUl

COCOA in the World
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup
Thirty-Eight Highest Awards In

WBIflMTS

Eunds;

confluence of the Kennebec river and Se-

COCOA

Apll! 9. 1902.

IDS Kit DAT,

UOUMilA

SBDrrtutmmM.

TO OAK I BOO.

hi I IKK \

of elver)***! salt shall weigh fX
Novelty and Nonsense.
pounds, and a »*u*hel of Turks Island salt shall 1
weigh 70 pounds.
At
mills of tbe International Paper
tbe
f be stand Art weight of a bawbet of potato?*,
in good order and lit for shipping. Is
ik>u“.1s, Co. In Romford Fails last
Wednesday
of apples, 44 pounds
night, tbe explosion of s steam pipe in
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans In
order and At for shipping. Is 62 pounds- I one of tbe digesters caused the death of
$U0d
Of wheat, beets, ruia i*ag* turnips and pea*. fk‘ two
men—Horace M. Davis, aged thirtypounds; of Oorn. 36 pounds; of onlou*. Sr.’
of carrots, Rngllsn turnips, rye and ! four. and Alfred Christian.
dlan meal, 30 pounds; of parsnips. 45 pound*, ,
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds, of oats. !
Between 30 000 000 and 25 000.000 feet of
92 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
logs are bung up on the Penobscot river
Tike prices quote-! below are the retail price4
at Rllsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
and Us branches this spring because of
these what they are likely to receive In trade
tbe early season and tbe fact that hauling
or cash for tbelr products.
in tbe woods became impossible by the
Country Produce.
Butter.
early disappearance of tbe snow.
Creamery per A.v
George T. Wbiteboose, of Lisbon Falls,

conspicuous relics of
Maine—a crumbling

pioneer

SAKKKT9.

People who are all run down—have no appetite—pale
women and children—those who want to gain flesh—should
try Vinol on our guarantee. It is just the medicine for old
people and nursing mothers and all persons who have a
hanging-on cough or have any throat and lung disease.
Everything that Is In Vinol Is plainly printed on the label of each
package. We know Vinol la a splendid preparation, and In many cases
we have been able to see for ourselves the wonderful results It brings
about. Remember that we guarantee Vinol and refund the purchase
money if you are not satisfied.

George A. Parcher, Druggist,

sore throat, neuralgia, sciatica,
quinsy, hoarseness, bronchitis,
tooth, ear, and headaches, burns, scalds,
frost-bites, chilblains, chapped hands,

grippe,
croup,

old

sores,

boils,

salt

rheum,

flesh

wounds, caked breasts, erysipelas, sore
nipples, bruises, external poisons, croup
or spasms of the stomach, colic, asthma,
swellings and tumors, piles, contraction

of the muscles, numbness of the limbs,
lame back, chest or side, bites of animals, internal pains, all other aches and

pains,

corns.

It is not simply a concoction to rub
your limbs and joints as other lini
meats are, but Is as much an Internal as
I never saw anyan external remedy.
thing equal it for rheumatism and net:
Why, you can bathe yorr
ralgia.
affected parts with It, and almost 1mm
diately the pain will cease. It soaks right
through the skin and acts directly upon
the in flam ma on. An old man In Bo
ton, who tends one of the wharves, is r ’.l
knotted and doubled up with rheumatism
of many years’ standing. He has bee
using Minard* Liniment f^r some tim
44
He says
There is n
dng in the
world like Mlnard'a Liniment for me.
If it wasn’t f r it I couldn’t sleep. Ir.
keeps down the swelling anil preventon

the

pain.”

Ucatlomen,-! was quite disabled in walk
lng for seven yearn, owim? to a partial shook.
1 have dally used Mina- d'a Liuiment for aoin<months, and am now ab!e to walk about the
house considerably. I cannot dispense with
its

use.

This is

a

volunteer tribute to it*

efficacy. What Is your price per half dozen
bottles’? I)o you forward free?
Mrs. S. F. Proctor,
Your* trulv,
3 Mi. Pleasant St., Plymouth, Mass.
Minard’s Liniment Is on sale at all
druggists’ at twenty-five cents a bottle.

LADIES

DR.

KICK’S

Star Crown Brand

PILLS.
PENNYROYAL
Immediate relief,
danger,

if
%

-»

^

no pain.
no
ycai* by leading specialista. Hundred* of tmNOA trial will convince you oflheir Intrinsic value
iu caec of suppression. Send ten cent* fur sample and
book. All Prupgisl* or by mail JO (mix.

Used for
moniat*.

KING MEDICINE CO., Bo» 19:1 BOSTON, MASS.
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otter any opinion at this time, beyond
tbe iUtenrtt that be had voted favoraoiy on a similar propoa»lion wbss
a member of the House

It ! WOtft, MAITI,
BM+fXP
r.

PVlUMnit oo.
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MMMlWH Aftwl »1C

placed
position by

his resolution* demanding
A
that the matter be investigated
fair sample of the nonsense on which
the report was baaed was given one
day last week when the testimony
developed that Cnriatmaa had agreed
to pay •*>.«» to a man named Knox,
and had advanced $5 to bind tta
ta
“Becanse Knox said
contract,

*EDM>DAT, APRIL », iwt

of MAINE.

knew a man
Hanna."

knew

who

Ma

for

indications

Senator Piatt, of Connecticut, that
they will oppose tta measure, and
one republican senator has also given
notice that be will move to amend It

•>•11* else s* wnM esWOTt wter* te» **it*, r-e*N *f Jiew «*sl**“l fro«
1-* *»
ftftt
U. ft. '! au«U 4»Tl fttcft Ite NlTV*
MWT9| .f tax tiwtlit On* I terMry
Pwrtft «sj *f
T> .retsy. UN

tertgsao

rosel t*y tte Intel
ru>
"ftT'.ftitftk tfjt nftftf r.ft.*ft
r/aftatTiMk
S«
It
tei
ifU tite ttet « fttesw Oft
dim* u* Hftfft ''i ft gft'ftotft *ft e**ply ftftlUt-'ftftft
U t*x te.iv ‘.I un (NopN, •»! I e«r»*w y
t» » aw*
mnftSNM ti-Ai.ft Bftf te
ft lift tftft prrfta f«r wftlcs B
aw eul

JOH* f

HILL,

By tb* Gtntr*-"*
ft

rk'ih

j

baa

aa b*

have

spokesman
repabii-

J

application

oilUtem^n

Biu4g«t:,

a*»

follow*:

Boct*port,

F

!

has
designated
Thursday, May 1, as Arbor Day. In
his proclamation he says:
“Let es
devote this day to the improvement
of our highways and public place*,
and to beautifying our homes, that
every portion of our State may be
ren lered
more
attractive.
1
es.
recommend
that
the
pecially
teachers an.; pupils of our public
schools devote some portion of lids
day to the improvement ol the
governor

grounds occupied by
exerciaes

appropriate

**ppiy lbe machinery
ran br operated only two f ount couttfiu*
oualy. In tbe trial* fifty Ion* of coal *&
hoar have heart unloaded and
Tba
n'jr.
machinery worked
f
Bring

•

fiuancUf

a *e tornie m

la telling
ury for you.

1

somebody

i

BEDSTEADS,

*

Bra,, and Iron

•
♦

♦

E. J. DAVIS.
..

X
T j
♦

j|

UNDERTAKING

of tin- recent di*&*0 trou* fire have Iwien removed,
A and I am now in shajuj to meet
x every demand.
X

All

i

a-t-a

|
X

•trad

L.

<

!
{

W.

A

j

JORDAN,

6

* EVERYTHING

▲

2

HANCOCK

HALL

ON K NIGHT,
SAT IIS ll,\ V, APKII,
The rollicking musical

X
O

T

comedy

TOWN TOPICS

|

inuxtfoUtlwm.
Chemical fertilizers furnish food In a
concentrated f »rm.
fjulntdplac brands of Phosphate can
can be obtained to large or very small
f|uantitle* at the

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE
TKUFHOMK

COMVSOffOV

j

£

ft

4
x

7
4
X

\

NOTICE.
8KAI.ED PROPOSALS.
of the Hancock Land Com
fpHE Directors
Jl pany desire sealed bids, or proposals, in
writing, tor th>- rent of said Company's stable
at Hancock Point, Hancock Maine.either for
the period of one year from June firs*. A D
1902, or for the t*-rm of three years from Jane
first. A D 1M the rent to be payable in equal i
pa>menU, June first and August first of each
to make all repairs,
haid
year;ortbe leaaee should
be placed »n a sealed
bid*
proposals
envelope marked "Rids lor rent Hancock
Laud Co. stable", and deposited with Henry
W. Cushman. Caahier of the First National
Rank. Ellsworth. Maine, on nr before April
fifteenth, A. D. 1902. and should be both for
ssid one year period and said thrre yesr period
The Directors reserve the right to reject any and all bids or propoaals.

H.

MACK

and the celebrated

Broadway

Comedians

lever

NOTIC E OK rOKICLOHLKK.
Bertha R. Darby, of Brooka\ITHEKKAH
title. Hancock county, Maine, by her
fW
mortgage de* d dated the first day of April,
a. d. 11*91, and recorded in the Hancock regis
try of deeds, book 276, page 10. conveyed to
Mary K Warren, of Caatine, Hancock county,
Maine, a certain parcel of real estate situated
in Brooksviile aforesaid, and bounded and
described as follows:
"On the south by the road leading from
W'aaaon’s Wharf to No Brooksviile. on the
west and north by land of Jerome
Tapley and
on tne east by land of Bewail Tapley, being
same premises sold and couveyed to said
grantor by saiu Mary E Warren of even date
bertwiib containing three fourths of an
acre."
And whereas the said Mary E. W trren by
her assigua.ent dated the eighteenth day of
April, a. d ltfiW. and recorded in the Hancock
registry of deeds, book 374, page &*), assigned
the said mortgage to the undersigned, and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Gaoa&B H. Cbosby.
Grinnell. Iowa, March 31, 1902.

5lm at lament*.

MONEY SAVED!
Information furnished free of
char#r concert log California Oil
p rope me* and the Companies

operating

them.

WOOD. MORRIS S COMPANY,
-t

»

MEN WANTED

Kew Engl ml to work for us selling
Hoe*
Ateady Jib, par weekly, experbM.ro not necessary, exclusive territory,
outfit free. Apply atouce.

over all
nursery

That

Tells

PHICES,
Scat* on sale at

the

Story

;i5e and We
store

Wiggln’s lirug

ORIENTAL ROG WORKS.

curly, fluffy Rugs, made from old
Woolen, Tapestry, B us*els or Velvet carpets.
Carpets cleaned clean.
HKOWHRGAff, ME, KAKBK, MASS.
Beautiful,

Send for circular.

just returned

Boston with

Wall

Carpets,

_

a

full

from

1

of

|

line

Papers,

Oil Cloths,

Linoleums, Straw Matting,

Rugs,
A

Art

special bargain

ALL-WOOL

we

Squares.

have to offer

CARPET

thissprtng

for

50c

is an

per

yd

We hare several patterns of these goods,
which

WE

are

a

specially

good

value,

CUT, MAKE AND LAY CARPETS TO ORDER

WALL

PAPERS
Full lines of the latest styles, \ranging in
10c to 25c per double foil.

price from

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and
j

We sell the very best mixed
paints, all colors, for

I

mints.

A <

White

Lead

r-/\

tj> I .OU

pSr Qai.

Why

pay *1 75 when you can save 35c
per gallon by buying of us?

WHITING

WHEELS.
the most essential part of a wagon;
tires the most important of the wheel.
Keep the tires right and wheels will
last twice as long. I have made special preparation to repair wheels as
well as other parts. Tires set by my
machine are warranted right or no
pay. You can save money and time by
bringing your work to me. New and
second-hand carriages always in stock
at very low prices for cash.
are

8. L. LORD.

j.—

-—

i
i
I

\
i

)
j
!

j

f

j
j

Bankrupt.

Order of Ttotlee Yherruu.
Dtaraicr or M*ian as.
On this 9*b day of Ap«11, a. d IWt. on
reading the foregoing petition, it t*
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be bid
upon the same on the ksth day of April,
a- d. t80J. before aaid court at Portland, io raid
district, at 10o'clock in the forenoon: and that
notice thereof be published in the Bllsnnrth
American, a newspaper printed m said district. and that all known creditor#, and other
persona in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And ft is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mall to all known credHors copies of aaid petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
aa stated.
fkttnee* the Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge
of the said court, and the seal thereof, at
Portland, in said dlatrict, on the Mb day of
April, a. d. 1802.
A. H. Dan#, Clerk.
(L.
A true copy of petition and order thereoc.
Attest;-A. H- Pans. Clerk

BROS.

^

ASOSOSOS OAOSOSOS-.-SC-SOSOSO*

New specialties
Comedian*.
ttwUvatlijxComiiiiciinc* HrilliantWkt HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Auburn, Me.
Catchy Music,
laughter Supreme
A Year’s I.auj,liter Crowded
Into One Night

I

HUM WANTED.
PRO**OSAL8 will be received for
bn tiding the "Shore DHve" aud the
‘Wooster Road" at Hancock Point, in accordance with plans and specifica ions, which may
oe seen at the town bouse in
Hancock
Bids
will be received until April 21. 1902 The selectmen reserve tbe tight to reject any and all
bids. Parties awarded the c utract will he
required to furnish satisfactory bonds.
W. W. J BLLISOS,
C. B. Yocna,
Gao B. Bb.dcbs,
Selectmen of Hancock.
Hancock, April 5, 1902.

with the famous fun maker

WILLIAM

We have

SEALED

X

<

Senator Burrows, of Michigan, says
hi* oouimlttee has already held one
meeting to consider the resolution
having for its purpose the amendment
of the constitution so as to permit the
eteotion of senator* by popular vote.
The senator said Chat the matter

Diet of Maine
llflLUtSI B- *1100171*. of Eden, in the
fT
connty of HuKoek. and 8uu of
Maine, in said district, respectful lv represent*
that on the thih dny of Ffftrsiry last ixwt, be
was
duly adjudged bankrupt, under the
Acta of t onffrew# re sting to naakreptcy; that
he has dnly surrendered all hi* propertr
and right* of property, and ha* fully complied
with all the re-qefremenU of said act* sod of
the order# of court touching hi* bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray# that he roar be de
creed by the court to hate a full discharge
Ivan all debu provable against hi* estate,
under said bankruptcy acta, eseept *och debu
a* are escepted bylaw from such discharge.
Dated this 1st day of April a. d. tWI.
WilLUV B. H»«•*;!#*.

k

C

<

Y
la *«#tna of the Swl*» valley* (he |mImM)ahi«
all nlllwi 'I with goitre «r thh-k #r -M
fn
0
ul regarding (hi* aa a U Vtr>idty the)
•mn tu thin* It a
aauiral feature oi phyr«ir«{
X
4ev*k»pme<*t, a«»j u>ur1«u )w>* ■!»» through u*r
Vi
Valiev* *re aornetbue* j«ereu In the g.d row- la
v
»»Mn» i» leiauv! ihey are without tbU ufeu
REPAIRING FURNITURE
•tv* •WelMi.g
Thu* * fma of «!!-«*♦* n.a. hr
A
SPECIALTY.
corn* mi cohimoa that it U regard- d a* a natural
*«.d B«re. -ary conditio* of life
It la *o. lw a !
!
large extent, with what are called dPea *•
Wnfoeu
fctery woman mutter* wore «*r h-*-.
frotn
dehHUailr.g
irregu^rliy. uwjt ration,
drama, or fetuaie •okow*. and UiU *ufVrlbg
Holmes Building,
Ellswo
!« mi riimiiMiu and mi iitilteraiJ that hum •
XK> X>XiOOOOCKX)
Women accept U a* a niielllViA aa>ural and
oet^-aar y o> l»*etr wi
But It la a condition a*
ttiiMlural Mh l> uui.fr»M«r/. Thr «*< uf |»f.
440404C^:*040*0#0^040404C9
Blerr.-’-i fst .rli« Pre-criptl •»» •<reugtiM nc the
de'lrat* woutaioy organ* and regulate* iw:
woma* ly fuiidAiM, -o that woinao i* yraoil
oally dellvetc from the u«le a«d w»l*ery whh.h
Indicate* so early spring
eat up ten >«*r» of her life between th» «*.-* «,r
It U loo early yet to plant out of doors, 7
flrtweu and forty Ave
“TavorUe PrewrjrlptUe." X
o
but But too early to plan your garden. 4
u*ak«a Wrak W«>»r#e*» Wrong and *lck wotoeu well
♦
If you
your crops to grow, you f
are

in

Vlirn

uniculocu* Park. 1 i
to life a ad property
from tbe county of Hancock, tbe Htaie of
Maine, and the United 8ta'-e# of America.
MtIT C. Fitrt AtfsTIW.
not

>©000000©000 <«>--»-*OOOOOOOcV
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them, and to
thereto.’’
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2bbrrthnmmt*.
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pipe «ill bv laid.
Wuli lue prevent

<fltrjnti6rarnts.
The

|

iretpoii
1*0 demand
protection

_

to

his

Isagi

kbWMil

astfrtismntts.
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••The question of an isthmian canal
will be considered at this session,”
says Senator Allison. “I am not pre-

committee
statement is authoritative.

\FAMHEk—Cyliod«r

Fred 8

€

aligned

Btaering

©f^r£om*^aimi*t

OSE

»*

themselves
on
the
side
of
as
the
measure,
minority
have
some
The
republicans.
difference between the two is not
great and consists chiefly in methods
rather than in purpose. Many of the
Pacific coast members will support
tlie minority measure which is tbe
more drastic in its provisions.

republican

#ct

Dwelling

Page, Walter hnowman.
Verona, Be beta W bit more; F*nobsr«>#,
J. M
Hut*'blur; Martevtlte, Char
Brimmer; Oita, Lutber (jmrUi#»d; Dt4b»m, j *
M t* Burnti.

speech.

pared
say what will lie tbe decision
of the Senate, hut the bill will not be
left In committee. The Senate will
take some action. Yes, it is possible
that it will adopt the Spooner resoiution. Of that 1 cannot say, but the
matter wli! he carefully considered.”
As Senator Allison i* chairman of the

a

|

Bankrupt s Petition for Discharge.
Ia the Matter of
WiLUl* H Hkwuu,
Bankruptcy
Bankrupt.
To the Hon. Nathan Wehh, Judge <d the Dia-

j

The demo

generally

Monday

OVER

the best method of
the
desired
end,

very

barsad

of tbe

j

j

era is

atn

Tbe
ewrty opening of pond* foreaooa. Tb* lose la a boa! f&X
Um year, oar Beal Cove eocrespondent baildiapt sere tanored.
quotes from a diary kept by Ben jam jo
of that piwcs, aa entry coder date I
• t«e Reward, RIM.
of March ». 1871: ~&a»i Cove pood open;
T« ©cader* of this pR»«r *t!l km pUmmA to
** at lets one dreaded ‘Itww*
ib«t
there
tears
weather fit**.” Thie year toe pood opened
that science ha# town «Mt to cart La all H#

Apropos

|

passed
including

the Senate

measure.

BlaebUl

Ad*e

Special Notice*.

will doubtless occupy
there are a variety of

minority

batldlapa of trial Mtar* at

Tb* faria
Nortb

{

a

I

Fire at Aorrh BlaeblU.

know*.

•
ottllng MslJou I ruled
although there is none as to the
Ttt« tnsci-iimry ai li>e government coal
l
FANCY ROCKER8,
advisability of exclusion.
tog •tattoo it £*»t Latboine bat Um
WALL PAPERSto* led tbr past fa* day* and work* a*> '* I
A delsjr m making tbe »r*t
and faclorily.
The House devoted Friday
UUAPKRIE8 CL'ItTAINS
Saturday to consideration of the! baa been can*ad by lac k of iu9i< -tiit
Chinese exclosion bills, a majority water supply to furnish bolter*. A larger *
CAJKPWXS

and

Bt»t

STATE OP MAINE.
m.—At A probate coart held at
Ellsworth, ia and for said cog sty gf Hancock
©a the irat
day of April. ia the yea- 0f
oar Lord oae thousand atae hundred sod two
On the foregoing petition ordered
Thai
notice thereof he gicen to all person* interested. hr ©assing a copy of said petition and
to
this order thereoa
he published three
weeks sacceesi rely la the Ellsworth Araeri
can. a newspaper
published at Ellsworth, is
a*dd con at y. that they may appear at a Probate Coart to ha held at Hock*port, la and for
said Cos sty. on the sixth day of May A. D
imt. at tea o'clock la the for* BOO a. and show
cause. If aay they have. srhe the prayer of
the petitioner should out he g mated
6 F Ct NNiauiH AM.
of Probate
A true copy. Attest -c ans F t*»aa. Register

VGEST

the
the
oleomargarine hill,
Harris amendment, by a majority of
On Friday Senator
eight votes
Mitchell, of Oregon, opened the debate on the Chinese exclusion bill

opinions as to
accomplishing

Ha

RAILROAD

maintain that it would be policy
to hold the meaaure over for action at
the short session.

as

akin*.

.,

some

time

for

|

bill in the Senate, It is believed that
it will develop considerable opposition In the House. Senator Frye confidently asserts that it will pass, hut
other leader* shake tbeir head* and
refuse to commit themselves, and

some

aa*

j

bill,

Although hut six republican votes
were cast against the ship subsidy

carefully prepared

tort

pressed

map in a sera will work in the Mooaehead country thia summer.

measure
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eatlea at Atflaaa. Me.
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opposition
surprise,
generally

year will be In the vicinity of Moose
That lathe wish of the
bead LaiMaine board of the survey, and if the
goveri.io*..., which is co-operating
in the work, agrees, the
arlth tl *

a

to* peat

ba artil

j

probable that the work of
topographical survey In Maine thia

with
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8owd
tor
of
\
•mail hat
group
know
W'aJItem w»y '.bat doom don't
(1). David W. Benson et a} to Matthew BenIM of tonJnwstolt
A’Wrra,
bocb an amendment
ISS*. recorded in, aaid
son. dated March Ji
can senator*,
f 4. CMEVRT A CO, Totocto. O.
when »b*y ara protected by law.
Every
of Deeds. Voi. Uft, Page S*.
ftohf
hr
7
Ms.
e.
drugs
Registry
would, it is feared by the friend* of summer and early fall bring* account* of
A certain lot situsied ia said Tremoat.
I
(i
Hal -* ramify no* ar* tto ton*.
bounded and described as follows:
Comthe Cuban movement, seriously retard d aw aeeo is Hancock ecwuty. but they
mencing at a slake at the bam on the south
of relief of which they ere mighty are res after tbe law la off.
side of the road leading to the house of John
the
Sail.
B Mitchell on the line between him and land
believe the island stand* seriously in Two or three week* ago two large moose
occupied bow or formerly by Lyman Bens- a,
house
running north eighty-fonr degrees west to a
of the demo- walked loto Walt bam ae.'t ear ot to look
need. The
oen
Other beading* attached. To to
spruce tree spotted; thence south seventyabout. They walked acr m Mrlbwry K
sold at a gr*»t bargain. Bftaatod in riling* of two degrees wrut to a inull
as the
crat* is a matter of
spruce tree al tnr
Penobscot. Me
Inquire of Roasnr B<«#nr, edge of tac wood*, thence *o«lh
Ha»<em’* field, only a abort distance from
fifty six dehave
House democrat*
Wsldoboro. Me.
grees went to a bolt la the ledge at high water
in
the bom*, and they weren't
any burry,
then
on
same
course
to
low water
to
mark;
a*
favorable
themselves
I
ex
toad saw aschlot 1 bou planer,
Wakoaro will try to cultivate \
e ther.
surface platter. I large and I small wood mark; thence following low witer mark
Is
Senator Piatt
the concession.
to the north line of Robert Lawson;
southerly
1
saw
1
saw
machine,
laito.
ripping
tLacquaintance until next November. taming
thence oa said Lawson s line southerly to
bench (all iron). 1 swing saw, 7*g H- P gasobut
heartily in favor of the
line engine. All la good working order. Also land now or formerly of David and Matthew
would like to see an increase in the
Bar Harbor b*>f*a the report that tbe bang* r*. shafts, pulleys, otc. Isaac L Bow- Benson; thence on said Benson’s line northeasts rly to the corner of land occupied now
Me.
tariff redaction and an New York yacht club will exteod Ita gtss. Ellsworth.
amount of
or formerly by Lyman Benson; thence on said
Benson's west line to the place of beginning,
Harbor
this
will
cruise
to
Bar
year
extension of the time Limit.
prove
being all of the premises of which one an
ttlantrt).
true.
Commodore Led jar d la to name
divided ha'f is described aa conveyed tn deed
from Charles H. Welch to David W. Benson,
tbe day and the piece where tbe fleet will
O K Fellow* Kewotalasted.
V»mp«r Apply lo E dated July 9. IP7, recorded in said Registry
F. A. Holmu. shoe manufacturer*, of Deeds, la Voi. lift. Page SB.
To* repoolteao* of the Buckaport else*, gather. It la Mid that New London will bast A. A Mr
or At Tri Awsbacab office.
port.
(S). A certain lot situated ia Tremont.
which under the oew ctsa*tfie*tfoa Is* be the rend*zvows and tbe first week In
bounded and described a* follows:
BeginTIB9-OmUi or oak • ft.
on the town or county road leading from
ela<le« the town* of Bockrp^rt, Verona. j August tbe time. To go to Newport.
€x« laSlate price and quant it; and dc- j ning
Bass Harbor to (»oou* Cove, so called, thirPenobscot Merten He, Oi i* and J»edbsm, ; Vineyard Haven and back to Newport Ister;. Addreas I L. Halm*», • Pemberton teen rod* and twenty links from the wet
Aqssre. Boston. Ma«*
voold make a very abort cruise, and it la
corner of land of Busan Danbv. in the line
met at Back-port ftaturday.
la Ellsworth or vtctatty to sell of the lot now or formerly of Charles H
J. M. ilutcDio*, of Ftaotmcct, w« rumored that the programme will include
our teas, coffee, etc.
For terms Apply to Welch; thence north forty-seven degree* east,
cboaen cliatrwao, tu4 H. P. Burrill, of an ocean race from Vineyard Haven to UkAiD Union Tbs Co, 11 Main SC, Bangor, [ along said line of said land of said Welch to
a line of land now or
Maine.
formerly of Mrs. C.
Dedham, clerk. There were thirty-eight Bar Harbor. When Commodore J. FierRich; thence north thirty-one degrees west,
but along said line of said land of said Rich,
daiegatee pr*.-»eut. Oaear F. Fallow* wa» pont Morgan «u tbe flag officer of tbe
thirty-two and one-half rods to a spruce tree
renommaUd for representative by ace**- j club he offered prizes for a race from tbe
spotted on three sides; thence sou;h sixtyHaven to Bar Harbor. Tbe yachta started
five degree# west, but along the northwest
mat ion.
kUTICK.
line of the lot formerly owned by David W
Attn* close of tb* meeting the del egete* on Batorday morning and reached tbe To officiat authority for lAr State of Maine, Benson. Orlando Ash and Charles H Welch,
Hancock, townekip* of Lamoinc, sixty-three and one-half rods to the said j
repaired to lb* Robinson bout*, where •* flft*»b on Sunday evening. Then race* 1 county of Franklin
and plantation .Vo 8:
Han-ock,
wereoaiied <ff Bar Harbor. A large fleet
lbegu««U of Mr. Fellow*, ibey enjoyed
three tnousand acres in Caaiculowent around tte Cape and, a# there are
cus Psrk bare toen burned to glacial
one of Landlord Ward well** famous dinmore
now
in
tte
fleet, deposits, da; strata or rock bottom. I demany
large jschia
tte aq .adrou would doubtless be much mand
ner*.
exemption from taxes on this Austin
properl; for oue hundred jears.
To* Bockepurt :l»w perfected It* cl*** larger.
Mary C. Fsrtx Acm*.
OTg«ii <U1 loo oy tue election of com-

powerful

Bull), %txnAmrj of *u«e-

Thursday

aad af

rrpraarbtatl**,

a** Mr

rrt* aof

oaa

to

part;

freely predicted,

It is

On

tor

to

Beeiaatag at the share at the soathwesi »rw» of
the wharf f&nsw'.y of B Bk aaoa Jr. and W
tewtsy UM tenor k« or fo-nrriy es»»iia« beBenson. Jr.’s
tween *ssd ’mad a*d aaid Bland to the aaatbsasl canwr of land formerly
award by B- Beanea Id. tbence Massing in n
flrtct aonrse to the northeast earner of land
formerly owned by Wtiikmn H Be awe a. In*
ciadzay s aar*. of the land formerly oecnyied
by the an B Benson, Id. thence following
the fenew. se it now or formerly ran. to the
•oath line for curly of Bhods M itcheH. tbence
fotk>wlay aaid Hat fence to the northeast
eorstr af land owned formerly by Georye
Uetoc. thence follow!*y the line between
said lams sad said Lawson * land m the line
ef tew water mark on the shorn of Lopnoc
Psdat. ac catted, thence generally in a northerly and easterly direction, bat follow!ay •*yrsewly the line of tew water mark, to the
lac lad lay
ef beginning, rtf •“.**»
reia all the yroywrty described as conveyed
in the deed from »e*>*ml s Benson to David
W Beanes. Braismis 5rwbnry ami Matthew
Beane*, dated march BA D 99. and recorded in the BM-stry of Deeds for Hancock
Ceeaty. Maiae. Vol. 97, P«y* S5d. KXCXPT
150 however herefrom no mack thereof so
passed anker tac following deeds, to wit:
fa}. Brijsnli Bensoa to Ma*y A. Bewhnry.
dnrd Jsaaary B. l«A recorded is aaid Registry of Deeds. In Yei. MB. Page AT
David w
Besson et si. to Harriet
fb;
Chase Greene, dated October ti UVT. recorded
In said Beytatrj of ixedi. ToL Bit Page & A
(c,. Lux t Bensoa et aL to L;maa L.
Beasley, dated December A '91. recorded la
said Begistrv of Deads. Vet- Ms. P»y* S&.
____

j

aext

given

Hi* teft ft1
UtTftft ft! iV KftNNttt* Ctawter. t» * sgws*.
>
'. rt* Bay if •<•«**. I* tte jna
u,!. to
ftf ft«r Ufd ft** !kN«NU»! sift* te wired afcd
ft!
IN tnkV-ueodftft** of tte L'fttftft!
ft»4
two,
Bttta of A fiaftjV* tte m bssdrwJ ftftB
*4*“

j

that the President shall ta aolhorjxed to make reciprocal concessions
to Cabs only after the negotiation of
a treaty with tta new Cuban govern-

«*■«* *® as

at tbt

aearfy tam ta stay aa rrer be
Ha picked ap fatiaf tb* aaaaoo
for*.
tkra* ai.rar-tray fox aklaa, all tb* text*
be lax caefbl aa Ml Paaert taiaod. Ta-r
brand tab ;
at bare were aifit an the
aiiiar: and oaty as* ofbar ia tb* Blau,

so

FAST DAY.

haa VM to derate to

< earlier year* eadarad to tbe end
kind aad tobbfel baabaad, aa aSeeaioa>u father aad a food Maf aaeb w the
record be bat Ml be ki ltd.
Tbe Waaktoptoa Pmt at Marti B eaye

Hoaaa.

tinia! y
handled

tta

bespb Mi to bod? be aa* a*-cop to
Mb* *J«*r* to fTtopatky sbb

tatd A

H. Yaaec, of Soatk Hassock, ate
of tba lariwl tar bayar* ta Malar
taya tb* part aaaaoa baa taao aa ac-

reciprocity biU will meet with
a stormy
reception in tta Senate.
Tbe democrats have formally notified

A PROCLAMATION.
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A

E

j it

Senator

that

are

aamya'ca

aea

mat

tbt seal ad re trod ttoacbl of Ua thaaa,
and tbt coanpe anrt ee-erp? tbat rbairarfar-
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apaakaraksp
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Fa.'ioara w*a naaKMtat
Of eoaraF Mr
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Present
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ape

KurLmiir

lair top.
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May
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a
of
M»«»
a&c OMtaawealth
Bancstrl* ef the test MFH* and Twtsmst of
Beaona. late of Tmmwot. ka said
lane W
Onset* of Hs»rx>ck and <v*ic of Mstao. do
•mmsdL testate. that sail Difif V V MMoa at
th* nat of his decease *•» the owner of
•crass* rani estate. de* n ed ss fai'owe:
Three certAi® .<vu or pa-i-' if of 1 sad- *!t•a&ed la the im of ?re>aso»t. Objstj of
k mat Stale sf House. ketafsd and

moB kasaa bear

a*

investigation of the
report” of Captain Christmas,

w»

"state

Stoart*«taa baar*. arfcboat ary f.-rat
mi!l(KUWi at paaaeare, that *fty
lu:aw arc baaat (bara ta war* aa tb*
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Bihaa***
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Bert > aa ape ramt that aria b* bard
secret to beat. M« fLrbartaaa, at AekTUb.
which baa a Ixt at trrwuaa Mrrrt F.ytboaik
tbe honor of Kook peiw# able* la tba awe I a at'
east reflectioaa ope.a
Tk* a aa mrtf>
Marti Mid *6 >ri»
Congrem, bee <iegecers'ed into
tor aawk palletfarce, and there is a general feeSieg at arar taaacy-tbraa ifff
that EepreeenUtive Richardson has
Orear F. Ft owe baa looked aftar k»
hitnseH U a very ridkmioos
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woold be considered on every Tuesday !
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committee
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prepared
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Admiral Schley Coming to Ranger.
Hear Admiral Wlnfleld Scott Schley haa
been invited to deliver the Memorial Day
address at Bangor, and haa announced hfa
Intention of accepting unless something
unforeseen arises.
It is expected that he will be accompanied by Gen. Nelson A Miles snd a delegation of Knights Templar, of which be

OF FI FINK.
the JucUr* <»f the Probate
the county t Hancock.
Y r-prrsrnta Edward A
Mari* B Pa y in utora of
tCFUmout nf buoy T Phelps,
Hancock county. Maine, dr
s probate court ield on the first
*1 i9>H, at Ellsworth. in «aid
* msettled their account aa ex ecu
„,.d. That acctirding to said account
which sum
remain** the sum of $2 75l
iiueath d and disposed ot under said will,
at your petitioners are Informed and besaid property of said
ve that certain of
edeut hereinafter mentioned paaslug by
er sai » will or some portion thereof, or home
paymi
.-esl therein. Is suoj- t t.. th
the Ux Imposed bv chapver 14* of the public
laws of iK.Hand acts aniro.lstory thereof and
additional thereto.
That the names of all the persona who are
interested in the succession to said property.
shars of each areas stated In Schedule
sreunto annexed.
nercfore your petitioners pray that the
al market value of said property, the perintcrested in the succession thereto, and
unoontof the tax thereon may be deterrd by the Judgi- of probate,
ted this first day of April, a. d. 1903.
Edward A. Prilpr.
Maria B. Pkrry
STATE Or MAINE.

is

s

Are Your Kidneys

ABSTRACT OP TBS

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE
•«TNA INHIKANCK COMPANY,
HtRTPOSD,
the

mu'»sc*ibe.i

j

A

WATERTOWN, NEW

notice that

hereby gives
THEbewithhastbebeen
duly appointed adminisof
will annexed of the
subscriber

trator

estate

Moore, late of KlUworth, in tbe
couuty of Hancock, deceased, aud given
bonda as the law directa- All persoua having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, ami all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
liaoHou 8. Moons.
April 1,IMS.

Mary

A-

subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed adminUtrator of tbe estate of Milford Grindie, late
of Bluehiil, in the county of Hancock, deceaseo, and given bonda as the law directs.
Ail persons having demands against the es
Utr <>f said deceased are desired to present
tbe same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imEdward K. Chasm.
mediately.
March «, 1903.

THE

TPHE subscriber

1

he

has

been

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed execuior

the last will and teatameot and codicil
thereto of Luther Hapwortb, late of Ellsworth, in the county of Uaucock. deceased,
and given bonda as the
law directs. All
persous having demands agwinst the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the tame for settlement, aud all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment iniHaaanaT E. Hafwoeth.
mediately.
April 1. 1901.

of

THE subscriber hereby gives notice that
1
he hs» been duly appointed executor

the last will and testament of Caroline 8.
wooa, late of Hancock, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, aud given bonda as the
Iaw dtr*cta.
All persons hsving demands
agxitm the estate of said deceased are d^ored to piesent the same for settlement, and
»U indebted thereto are requested to make
par men immediately.
Sirlky P. Moor.
April l. 1902.

of

Za Leu
UTORE-Rooms— first floor and basement
in Mssooic block on State street, until
^cuntly occupied by tbe Haocock County
nibiutiing Co. Inquire of Joins H. Rkdxan,
*gent, in ibe same building.

190t.

#337.400 00
775,211 50
239.244 18
724,686 62
137,415 80
1.W#
161,195 81
39.830 51
2,990 66

Agents’balance,

interest and rents.
All other assets,

|

W.

R.

PARKER

Total liabilities and surplus,
C. W. A K. L. MASON,
ELLSWORTH.

01
63

#2.876,679 35

Agents.

ME._

OF LONDON.

U. 8. Branch, 100 W'illiam St., New York.
Rout. Dickson, Gen’l Mgr.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1901.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office ano bank.
Hills receivable,
Interest anil renta,
Uncollected premiums,
All other assets,

#1,®3.171 25

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

#1461,130 33
17.419 99

34.964 30
8,2 0 88
16,903 39
15l,4» 9.
21,420 54

#1,543,710 34
Admitted assess,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1901.
#105.939 56
Net unpaid loss**,
*58407 44
Unearned premiums,
5267
All other liabilities,

Surplus

over

#811402 66
*»,000
531,907

all liabilities.

#1,543,710
Total liabilities and surplus,
GKO II CR4NT CO. Agent,
ELLSWORTH. ME.

»#♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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probable dispos

murder case by tbe
October term tbe
grand jury.
present grand jury spent more than a
week on the case, examining something
like thirty witnesses.
At the close of
their session It was decided to leave the
matter open ontll April, the county attorney hoping in the meantime to secure

I

missing links of evidence.
Though little has been heard of the cas*»
since then, County Attorney Tracy has
not been idle.

He

communication

has

and

been

in

•

liquor

the

jury until

minor criminal
which Will

cases

cases

and

t

have the latest

superior

styles

986.

968.
969.
979.
722.
840.
915.
916.
924
925.
916.

927.
9.9.
988.
449.

disposed of,

are

970.
1010.
1011.

probably be the latter part of

this week.
At the opening of court, Rev. J. P.
Methodist church,
Hlmonton, of the

Tuesday

The

upon our brother, the
clerk of this court. In his illness. We love Mm;
Thou do»t love him, too. Wilt Thou not let bis
noble, magnanimous soul live with his loved
We need him,
ones and with us a little longer?
Is It too
we think, more than heaven does.
much to ask that Thou touch him with Thy
healing hand?’*
rest

j
•

I

SPRING*

O

l

WEAR

|
|

market.

AY

e

in

MEN’S SOFT HATS IN DIFFERENT

also

4

}

COLORS.}

4
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business

was

the

TO-DAY.

First

national

bank

against E. L Drumraey, of Ellsworth, to
recover on note ss endorser, assigned for
this

morning,

postponed

was

this

until

afternoon, to whloh time court took a
recess.
Defendant
has filed affidavit
denying signature on the endorsement.
Among the cases assigned for trial Friday are the four actions brought by the
city of Ellsworth for the collection of

special

assessments.

sewer

Steamer “Frank Joiiea”

Friday,

April 11, the
Jones” will leave Port-

Commencing
steamer

“Frank

land, weather permitting, at 1100 p.
Tuesdays and Fridays, or after arrival

m.

of

leaving Boston Union Station at
7 00 p. m., for Kjckland, leaving there at
5.40 a m. Wednesdays and Saturdays for
Islesboro, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
train

Harbor,
Brcckllr,
llar*i*», B>** Harbor, Milbridge, Jonesport
Machiasport, arriving Bar Harbor
snd administered the oath. Mr. Redman 1 50 p. in., Machiasport 8 00 p. in.
addressed the court in a few appropriate
will
leave
lieturning,
Machiasport
words in which he referred to the uninMondays and Thursdays at a 00 a. m.,
Mr. touching at Joneaport and Milbridge,
terrupted and efficient service of
Justice

Savage announced the appointRedman, as clerk pro tern,

ment of Mr.

whose

Knowlton,

be

place

called

was

upon to fill temporarily, with the assistance of the court and the indulgence
of

attorneys.

proclamations

The usual

ing of court

at

then made

were

the openby clerk and

following attorneys were present
opened: H. E. Hamlin,
A. F. Burnham, A. W. King, John A.
Peters, jr., Henry M. Hall, George B.
Stuart, L. F. Giles, F. L. Mason, B. B.
Whitcomb, Harry L. Crabtree, D. E
Hurley, Ellsworth; O. P. Cunningham.
O. F. Fellows, Bucksport; L. B. Deasy, E.
The

Clark, Charles H. Wood, B. E. Clark,
B. Pineo, E. N. Benson, Harry M.
Conners, Bar Harbor; E. P. Bpofford,
Deer Isle; E. Webster French, George R
Fuller, Southwest Harbor; George M
Warren, Castlne; E. E. Chase, B'uehil ;
Bedford E. Tracy. Winter Harbor; T. B
Towle, Bangor.
The grand Jury was called and retired
to await the pleasuie of the county attorney. The jury began its sessions in
the afternoon.

The

jury

Is

as

follows:

and

arriving Bar Harbor in season to connedwith steamer connecting with train for
all points on the Maine Central railroad.
Tnc “Frank Jones” leaves Bar Harbor
at 9 50 a. m., touching at a'l landings, and
arriving at Rockland at 5 40 p. m., wheie
connection is also made with trains of the
Maine Central railroad. Steamer leaves
Rockland at 6 00 p. m., arriving at Portland 12 o’clock midnight.
CHIKCII

J. M. Adams, pastor.
at 7.30, prayer and
ference meeting. Theme: Ps 52.
Rev.

Friday evening

Asa

Sunday

school at 11.45.

MKTHODI8T EPISCOPAL.

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Sunday, April 13—Morning service at
10 30
Sermon by psstor. Sunday school
at 11 45
Junior league, 3 p. m. Epworth
league at 6. Pasior’a service at 7.
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30.
Rev.

7V«mf on—Service

O.Stonlngton

Gray, Joseph C.Surry

Sargent, Simpson.Gouldsboro
Savage, Thomas.Tremont
Somes, Lyman H....Mount Desert
Sweeney, Charles W.EU-wurth
West, Francis W.Frauklln

excused.

juries

are as

follows:

C’oor, pastor.
Sunday, April 13—Morning service at
10 30.
Sunday school at 11 45. Union service of the Congregational and Unitarian
churches at 7 30 p. m. Rev. J. M. Adams
will speak on “John Wickhffe, the Morning Star of the Reformation”.
W’ednesday afternoon at 3o’clock, meeting of the Woman’s alliance in the church
parlors. Subject: “Ethical Aspects of
Rev. A. H.

the

Stonlngtou
Golt, Ezra.
Gray, Jesse B, 2d.Brooksvllle
S.Bluehlll
William
Horton.
Mason, Thomas F.Orland
#

Crtppea, John T, foreman.......Ellsworth
Means, William N. Sedgwick
More rage, Bradley.Caatine
Remick. Seueca H.Hancock
Surry
Rich, Willis G
Komer, Reuben S .Trenton
Amherst
H..
William
Silsby,

TtMock, Joseph.Buckspoit
Turner. John C.Isle au Haut
Webster, Henry T.1.Tremont
Wells, Edgar W.Brooklin
SUPERNUMERARY.

Young,

Family.”
BAPTIHT.

Rev. David

Friday evening

at

Kerr, pastor.
7.30, prayer-meeting.

All welcome.

Sunday, April 13— Morning service at
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday

10.30.

school at 12

m.

Otis

..

Excused.

Junior C. E.

at

6 p.

rn

Evening praise and preaching service at
7. Subject: **A Pressing Message to a
Citizen.”
Trenton— Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.;

Letter to Ellsworth Lumber Co.,
Ellsworth.

Emery, Jullen....*..

Eden

on

The

remainder
the

of

FOR TRIAL.

the

—

Boutb Brewer.

j

do you want?"
That’s how some people talk about paint.
They ask “What’ll you ptlnt my house for?"
The Yankee answer i*: “Mow do you want
it painted? One coat? two coats? three coats ?
first class or cheap?”
“I want the beat paint,
The proper answer t*
put on as it ought to be
That’s Devoe; but the usual answer Is: “I
want a goo-1 job; but 1 want it cheap.”
Which
means: 1 want you to paint it for nothing.
I
want to be fooled.
Dead and oil is the costliest paint there is, not
the best; it used to be best. Devoe is best, since
zinc came In; Devoe lead and zinc.
Zinc tougbeim tbe lead and doubles Us wear.
Zinc costs no more than lead; and we grind

by machinery.
no

zinc;
nobody else
Devoe is your paim.
Your* truly,
F. W. Devoe A Co.

patent

treating it right.
30

forenoon

was

calling of the docket and

Fifty-five cases
assignment of caaee.
trial list, and
were put on the general

on

bat

Educate Year Bowels With Cssesrsts.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
10c- 29c. If C. C. C fail, druggists ref und mocey.

Chronic
The

Constipation Cured.
most important discovery

recent years is

I

locomotive, combination smoking and
baggage car, and one passenger coach.
The accident is attributed to rough roadbed, and the .'act that the locomotive
was
running tender first. Wheu the
train struck the rough road-bed, the
tender was not heavy enough to hold to
the iron, and jumped the track, dragging
the rest of the train after it. No one was

Injured.

As the wrecking train which ia usually
out on the Bucksport and Bar Harbor branches was in Bangor, the company
was at a
disadvantage in clearing the
blocked track. It was not until Monday
that the road was clear.
sent

March 20, 1902.
HARBOR TO BANGOU

Commencing

The train constated

BAB

of

HARBOR.|\o *84 0026

BAR
80
Sorrento.
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry. | 11 90
11 26
Waukeag, 8. Fy
11 V
Hancock.
11 87
Franklin Road
11 49
Wasb’gton Jc.
11 66
ELL8WORTH
Ellsworth Palls.
f12 0
Nlcolln. 112 14
Green Lake. tl2 28
Lake House.
*12 81
Holden
fl2 38
Brewer June
12 68
1 06
Bangor, Ex. St.
BANGOR, M. C. 1 10
....

26
50
67
00
07
18
26
81
48
54
02
10
80
87
40
p. m. a. ■.
586 180
9 06
6 87
......

..

..

Portland.
Boston...

..

MARINE LIBT.

4
4
4
5
5
|6
6
6
6
6
t6
6
6
6
6

BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR.
P.

Domestic Ports.
Boston—Ar Apr 5, schs A F Cobb, Quinn,
Bluehlil; Mabel K Goss, Pascal, Olive B unch,
Robbins, Chas A Hunt, Dow, and Hattie 8 Collins. Greenlaw, Stonlngton; C li Trlekey, Portland
8ld Apr 4, sch Donna T Briggs, Stonlngton
and New York
Cld Apr 1, sch Jessie Lena, for Brunswick, Ga
Ar Apr J, sch Mary A Half. Pascagoula
Ar Apr 7, sch Hazel Dell, Raritan River
Brunswick, Ga—\r Apr 4, sch Inez N Carver, Ho >gktoH, Boston
H y ann is —Sid Aprfl, schs Mattie J A lies, New
York ; Glcndy Burke, east
Hid Apr 8, sch T B Garland. Boston
Nkw YORK—Ar Apr 5, sch Myronus, Bel-

latty, Stonlngton
Cld Apr ft. sch Henry Crosby, Hogan, Tampa
Ar Apr 6, schs Addle P McFadden, H H
rbamberlain, Annie Bliss and A len Green,
Stonlngton
Sid Apr 4, schs Ju'la Frances, Portland;
Herald, Crandall. Fla; Franconia, Portland
A r A pr 4, sch Helena,
zua
Sid Apr 3, sch Rebecca Crowell, Bridgewater,

Boston

M.fA. M.
•

...

.....

Portlanu

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St.

Brewer Ju notion.
Holden...
Lake House...
Green Lake.....
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls.....
ELLSWORTH
11
16 1
Wasb’gton Jc.
11 37 8 22
Franklin Road.
II 47; 6 86
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 1152 6 84
11 69 640
Mt.Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.......
Sorrento.....
BAR HARBOR. 1* 45 7 *7

*7^

♦Leave Boston Sundays at 7.00 p m.
fStop on signal or notice to Uonduoter*
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa*
ton and St. John.

N S
Ar Apr 6, rch Northern Night, Robbins, Providence
*
SI-1 Apr6. schs Lizzie Lane, Bangor; Fiheman, Stonlngton; Sarah L Davis, for Stoulug

Tickets for All Points South and Watt
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ottet,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ella*
on

ton
Ar

Apr 7, schs Pochaeset. Somes -Sound ; Lodu«kla, Stonlngton; John L Treat, Brunswick

worth to Falls and Falls to ElUworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F Z. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.

Philadelphia— Ar Apr 5, sch Battle B Barbour, Ersktne, New York
Cld Apr 1, -ch Hattie A Marsh, Boston
Port Ueadino—Ar Apr ft, tch Lizzie Lane,
CloM*on, New York
Savannah—'id Anr6. schs D D Haskell, for
New Haven; Penobscot, Norwood, Perth Amboy
Sd Apr 1, »ch Florence Leland, Ea.on, New
London
3 le•—Ar Apr 8, sch Annie R Lewis, Perth
Ambov for Portland
Vineyard Haven—Passed Apr 5, sch Po
chasMct, foe New York
Portland—A r Apr 7, sch John Brace well,
Stonlngton for New York
Foreign Ports.
Barbados—Ar Mar 24, sch Arthur V 8
Woodruff, Cayenne
Bahia —Sid Mar 4. bark Mary C Hale, Big
gins, savannah and New York
gold Coast—Sid Apr 2, sch Lillian Woodruff, Boston
Notes.

BOSTON AND BANCOR

Steamship Company.
SCHEDULE.

SPRINCi

Vineyard Haven, Apr 4—Sch Allen Green,
Kuuwlton, irom Stonlngton for New York, arday, leaking 1,000 strokes per hour, and
being unable to procure diver to stop leak will
proceed.

Commencing Tuesday, April 1, 1902, steamer
"Mount Desert", Cant. F. L. Winterbotbam,
leaves Bar Haroor Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 10 a m, for Sea) Harbor, Northeast
Haibor, Southwest Harbor and Sionlngton, and
cor nectlngat Rockland with steamer for Bos-

rived to

BORN.

ton.

BUNKER-At Cranberry Isles, April 1, to Mr
RETURNING.
and Mrs Leander Bunker, a son,
DALZELL—At Long Island. April 5, to Mr
From Boston, Mondays and Thursdays at
and Mrs Everett Dalzell, a daughter.
5 p m.
ERICKSON—At Cranl>erry Isles, March 80, to
From Rockland, Tuesdays and Fridays at
Mr and Mrs Frederic Erickson, a daughter.
from 5 to 6 a m
touching at Sionlngton, SouthHALL—At Brewer, March 28. to Mr and Mrs west Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor,
Fred Hall, a daughter. [Fredda Avls.J
and Bar Harbor.
HOPKINS—At Stonlngton, March 28, to Mr and
E. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Mrs t.harles Clifford Hopkins, a son.
HODGKINS—At Sullivan, March 29, to Mr and
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.
Mrs Albert Hodgkins, a daughter.
PARTRIDGE—At Orlaud, March *1, to Mr and
Mrs .1 Fred Partrioge, a daughter.
SA W YER— At Tremont, March 9, to Mrand Mrs
William M Sawyer, a daughter. [Arlene B.]
STROUT— At Ellsworth Falls. April 4, to Mr
and vi rs Emery Strout, a daughter.
YOUNG—At Haucock, March 7, to Mr and Mrs
I
Caivlo B Young, a son.

RocflaM, Mill & Ellsworth Steambl Co.

MARRIED.
FI FI ELD—COUSINS— At Stonlngton. March29,
by Rev Henry W Conley. Miss Susie E Fuield
to Charles L> man Cousins, both of ^(onlngton.
IIA M1LTON— BA KTON—At Stonlngton, March
30, bv Rev Henrt W Comey, Ml-s Lizzie Belle
Hamilton to Alonzo franklin Bar.on, both of
Isle au Ha lt.
HUTCHINS—H KKKICK—At Ellsworth Kails.
April 3. by Rev George VV Avery. »lrs Maud
H
Hutchins to Herbeit H Merrick, both of
Hancock.
HOWARD—PERKINS—At North Brooksvllle,
April 2. by C H I'erkina. esq. Ml-s Maggie
How-ird to Capt William A i'trklus, both of
Brook-ville
JACKSON—CONDON—At Bash Harbor (Tre
mont), April 2. at the home of the bride, by
Rev clarence Emery, Miss Mabel Lee Juckson to Hiram II Condon, both of Tremont.
RICH—RE I D—At Bar Harbor, April 4. by Rev
S I. Ilanscom, Ml-s Zena Rich to Gardiner E
Held, both *f Salisbury Cove.
SCOTT—DUNHAM—At Amherst, March 29. by
Rev Kriderle Keary, Miss May E Scott, of
Amherst, to Lionel Hunham, of Marlaville.

WINTKK 'CHEDVLK 1901-2.
Steamer “Julietta” will leave Rockland Wed-

nesday, December 4, and thereafter through the
winter season, every Wednesday and Saturday,
upon arrival of steamer from Ko-ton, for Dark
Harbor, *>iorthwe*i Harbor, *Uttle Deer Isle,
l>eer Isle,
tSouth Itmoksxlife, ^argentvllle,
Sedgwick. BrookHn. Mouth «lueblll, Bluehlll,
Surry

ami Kbswnrtlr

RSTURNIN’ii.
Will have ^urrv at 6SO o’clock every Monday
Thur-ds-. making al»ove amlings and connecting at Rockland witn steamer for Boston.
*f.»nd Saturday going Kh-i and Monday returning
rl>and Wtdi e-«iay going East and Thursday
returning.
N B—This e>>nipanv win not be responsible for
delays arising fioui accidents or other unavoidable causes.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
The Rockland. BluehiM and Ellsworth Steamers will not come to Surry while the bay Is
frozen, but tr:pa will be maue whenever ice will
permitand

I>IKI>.

jStr&frtisrmmts.

BRIDGES—At Amherst, March 31, Oliver H
Bridges, aged 17 years, 8 months, lft days.
COGGINS—At lamolnc, April 5, Cnpt. Calvin
Coggins, aged 77 years, 3 months.
GILBERT—At Trenton, April ft. Mrs Martha J
Gilbert, aged 73 years, 3 month)-.
M‘CONNELL—At Bueksimrt, April 5. Mrs John
E McConnell, aged 4U years.
OSGOOD—At Washington, D C, Maich 24,
James B o-good, formerly of Ellsworth, aged
74 years.
RYDER—At Hancock, March 30. William C
Uviler, aged 50 year-, 12 days.
STANLEY—At Tremont, 'larch 21, Whalen A
Sian ley, aged 1 year, 2 months, 7 days
SMALL—At l«!e au Haut, March 29, Albert
Small, aged 47 years. 4 months, 10 days.
W ESS EL—At North Brooksvllle, April 2, John
W es el, aged 7ft > ear-.

2

EDWIN M. MOORE.
dealer In all kinds of

*

^

Fresh,

q
Smoked and Dry ♦

salt.

|

FISH.

I

+

Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh,^
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, f

S

Campbell A True Bldg.. Rant Kr.d Bridge, +

0 Cod,

6
♦

atbrrtisnntnts.

Lobsters and

Finnan Haddies.

ELLSWORTH,

OET THE

M. M.

sort

We have

Suamtto."

BEST;

+

INK.

IT COSTS NO MORE.

lumber," you say—“what

the

Tracy. Henry.Tremout
ASSIGNED

Left the Bulla Saturday Niglit
No tine Injured.
The evening train from Bucksport to
Brewer Baturday evening left the rails

Tritlu

What is lumber worth

Dear Sirs

“Depends

Is

Bendlx, Richard.Gouldsboro

CASES

ttatlroab* an&

BUCKSPOUr BR ANCH

Mr. Kerr.

Black, George W.Marlaviile
Card, W H, jr.Franklin
Carter, Sidney A.Sullivan
GUpatrlck, Abram. Mt De»ert

Arden

Sunday Ht 2 30 p rn.;

UNITARIAN.

Eden
Frank M.
Col man A.Hancock
Albert H.Orland
Pascal P...
Buckeport

The

con-

Sunday, April 13—Morning service at
10.30.

GRAND JURY.

Conners,
Crabtree,
Dunbar,
Gilmore,

NOTKS.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Mr. Simouton.

Clark, Alfred W, foreman.. ..Ca-tlne
Deer Isle
Haskell, Winslow C, clerk
M.ihson, Rodolph K.Krooklln

Candage,

Northeast

Southwest

S.

occupied by

W. R. Parker Clothing Co.j

of

case

little

adjourned early,

court

FIRST CASE

offered prayer, in which he referred feelingly to Clerk-of-Courta Kuowiton in the

following words:
“May Thy blessing

afternoon

done, and

Rellatty, Charles A, foreman.Ellsworth
K>ten
Alley, Ephraim.

POR

to any hat on the

other

FIRST TRAVERSE JURY.

j
tOur Great $2.00 Bargain,
THE FRANKLIN DERBY]
j
is

with

Attorney-fleneral George M. Seiders,
of Portland, who will be here during tbe
present session of the grand jury to assist
in the further investigation of the esse.
It is understood that but a few moie.
witnesses will be examined.
The Ware

were

if you call to-day.
The styles are somewhat
different in shape from those shown last winter.

I

1

frequent

consultation

The traverse Juries were then empauAfter the
eled, and retired to organize.
juries had organized three of the jurors

»

HA I

958.

some

SEC >ND TRAVERSF. JURY-

I

817.

tion

Gray, Merrit.Brooksvllle
Gray, Roscoe D.Sedgwick
Hluehlll
Greene, William G...
Littlefield, John H.Penobscot
Miller, George E.Sulllvun

CLOTHING COMPANY. }

the
get their first showing to-day. A oil will get
first glimpse of the new shapes in gentlemen s

X

Gillen A Towle.
Bttllnes vs. Olaton. Clark; Bunker.
Wright vs. HulHvan. Clark; Benson.
Holmes vs. Black. King; Deasy.
Friday, April 11.
Grant Co vs. Stevens. Crabtree; Hale A
Hamlin.
Mason vs. Brook II n Packing Co. Fellows;
Hale A flamlln.
City of Ellsworth vs. Saunders. Stuart;
Hale A Hamlin.
City of Ellsworth vs. Whiting. Stuart;
Peters.
City of Ellsworth vs. llurrtU. 8tuart;
Hale A Hamlin.
City of Ellsworth vs. King. Stuart; King.
Scott vs. Froihlngham. Giles; Gray.
Saturday, April 12.
Jones vs. Boston Automobile Co. Deasy;
Clark.
Emerson vs. Rich. Giles; Patten.
Bresnahan.
Burnham vs.
Burnham;
Stuart.
Burnham vs Turner
Burnham; Giles.
8tate vs. Gould et als. Tracy ; King.
State vs. Gould et als. Tracy; King.
8tate vs. Gould et als. Tracy; King.
State vs. Gould et als. Tracy; King.
Higgins vs Llnscott. Deasy; Benson.
Monday, April 14.
Preble vs Doyle. Deasy; Tracy.
Stafford vs. Higgins. Clark; Benson.
Tuesday, April 16.
Getchell vs. G> tcnell. Benron; Clark.
Brewer vs. Graves
Deasy ; Plneo.
Cunningham vs. Johnson. Deasy; Clark.

944.
952
483.

IS LOCKKl)

near

Savage vs. Salisbury. Clark; Gillen A
Tow*«; Wood.
943. Camber vs Brown A Dillingham. Clark;

CASE.

Charles

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE,

Bank

9r>4.

WARE

At tbe

64
00
71

500,000
5864*1

all liabilities.

SPRING
HATS
|

term centres in tbe
of tbe Sarab Ware

1,281,137

Surplus

ON

Tbe supreme judicial court for Hancock county convened yesterday for tbe
April term. J net ice A. R. Savage, of
Auburn, preeidee for tbe drat time In this
Clerk-ofcounty. In the absence of
Courte Knowlton, John B. Redman Is
acting as clerk pro tern. Tbe names of all
court officers appear above.
Tbe greatest Interest in tbe present

when the court

over

OF

CLERK

Presiding Justice—A lb* kt R. Savagb.
Clerk pro frm—John B. Kkmran.
County Attorney—B. E. TttAcr.
Sheriff—H. P. Whitcomb
Crier— H. T. 8ilsbt, Aurora.
Deputies—D. L KIRLDS, Ellsworth; John
SuMitisBr, War Harbor, A. C. Osgood, Bluebib; II. N. Doritt, Sedgwick
Stenographer—Charlks Small, Portland.
Messenger-f. K. Tilden.

35

IgENTLEMEN’S
}

REPORT

Admitted assets.
#2,378,679
LIABILITIES DEC. II. 1901.
#100,254
Net unpaid losses.
1,180,883
Unearned premiums,

33,304

auurcusuwmu*.

♦♦♦♦444*»44»4444*»a

WILL

crier.

Total.
Cash capital,

TO

COURTS KNOWLTON—GRAND JURY

88
53

#1,408483

Groat assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

Total.
Cash capital,
—

YORK.

ASSETS DEC. 31,
Real estate,
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Lash in office and bank,
Bills receivable,

¥ X

967.
to

8tate of Maine.
incorporated 1819. Commenced business 1819.
W m. B. Clark, President.
W H. Kino, Secretary.
Capital paid np in cash, $4,000,000.
ASSETS DECEMBER 81, 1901.
and sworn to before me, this Real estate owned by the company, unincumbered,
first day of April, a. d. WOT.
$ 290,000 00
Aaao ^ Kino,
Loans on bond and mortgage
Justice of ths Peace,
(first liens),
12,800 00
! Stocks snd bonds owned by the
scunovtn *.
company, market value.
12.181.882 02
Shore or inJeresi.
Retidenc*
.Vam«
Loans secured by collaterals,
3,000 00
Maine Missionary Society, Bangor, Maine, i Cssh In the company’s principal
office and in bank,
-one-fifth
1,027,648 00
98
PortSt.,
Exchange
Interest due and accrued.
671 00
Maine Bible Society,
Premiums in due course of colland. Me., one-fifth.
American Missionary Society, Bible House,
lection,
616,802 85
fifth.
Sew York, oneAmertc.n Board of Commiaaioners for For- Aggregate of ail the admitted assets of the company at their
eign Missions, 14 Beacon ot., Boston, Maas.,
actual value.
one fifth.
$14,071,948 37
American Me All Association. SOT W. Up’sal
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 81, 1901.
I
1
<lt., (lermantown, Philadelphia, one-fifth.
Net amount of unpaid losses snd
STATE OR MAINE.
claims.
$ 566,568 74
At a probate court held at Amount required to
Hakcock
safely re-inand for aatd county on the
wlLhin
sure ail outstanding rtsss.
8,639,979 71
gllswortb,
a.
d.
WOi.
Ail other demands against the
flr«t Tuesday in April,
company.
¥15,344 35
Upon the foregoing petition,ordered: That
notice be given to all persons interested, by
c*u*ing s copy of said petition and this order ! Total liabilities,
$4.410,«77 so
thereon to be published three weeks succes- Capital actually paid up in cash,
4.000,000 00
sively in the KlUworth American, a newspa- | Net surplus beyond capital and
liabilities,
county of
5.661.070 57
published at KlUworth, in said
uncock, that they may appear at a probate
court to be held at the probate court room in
Aggregate, including capital and
net surplus,
$14,071,948 87
Bocksport] in and for said county, on the first
Tuesday of May, a. d. IMS, at ten o'clock In
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent,
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they
ME.
ELLSWORTH,
we c*u%e.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate.
COMMERCIAL UNION ASH'CE- CO.,
A true copy, Attest:—Cm as. P. Dob*. Register.
LONDON, INO.
STATE OK MAINE.
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1901.
Hawcock as —At a probate court held at Real estate.
# 8HU4R69
KIDwvrih, in and for seidcounty of Hancock, Mortgage bonds,
232.500 00
Stock* and bonds,
on tbe flr*t uay of April, in the year of our
1442.385 00
Cash in office and bank
Lord one thousand nine hundred aud two.
8*6,06? 64
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
Hills receivable.
6,473 43
s copy of the last will aud testament of
Interest and rents.
12,928 55
574,15624
M*tj ti Dorr, late of Bo»tou, to the county Uncollected premiums,
206 47
of buttoik, and Commonwealth of Massachu- All other assets,
setts, deceased, and of tbe probate thereof In
•aid common wealth of Maasachuaeti s, duly
Gross assets,
#3,921,242 66
sathtuiicated, having been presented to the Deduct items not admitted,
1,208 47
judge of probate for our said county of HanAdmitted assets,
cock for the purpose of beiifg allowed, filed
#3,920.034 19
sad r«corded in me probate court of our said
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1901.
couuty of Hancock.
# 401415 00
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to Net unpaid losses,
Unearned
2,279.397 72
premiums,
si) person* interested therein, by publishing
All other liabilities.
90,728 72
s copy of this order three weeks successively
in tbe KlUworth American, a newspaper
#2,771.741 41
Total,
printed at KlUworth, in said county of Han1,148,292 76
Surplus over all liabilities,
cock, prior to tbe sixth day of May, a. d.
1961, that they
may appear at a probate Total
liabilities and surplus,
#3.920.084 20
court then to be held at bucksport, tn and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in tbe
O. W TAP LEY, Agent.
forenoon, and show cause. If any they have,
ELLSWORTH. ME.
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate.
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.,
A true copy. Attest:—Cham. P. Dorm, Register.

Eir

TRIBUTE

COBH.

day of December, 1901, made

special

follows:

Towle.
TOUCHING

THK COURT.

Insurance .Statement*.

On the 81st

fC9.

TUESDAY.

9

Rohhs'aparurosPiUtcnreall kidney Ills. Bsn>
Add Merlin* Keniedr Co. OitcssnorN ¥

the

on

Wednesday, April 9.
vh. Drunimey.
Peters; Giles.
Thursday, April 10.
874. Sava go vs. Salisbury. Deasy; Gillen A

OPENING OF THE APRIL TERM

MURDER

Is free

!ihe

ah

member.
Haw

Dr

twenty-seven of ttoe&e
HANCOCK 8. .T. COURT. | assigned
list, willed is

of
the positive remedy

for constipation. Cascarets Candy
Cathartic. Cure guaranteed. Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C.
Never
sold in bulk.
Druggists, roc.

MERTZ.

Practical Tuner
Impairing

a

org^"0© *©

specialty.

Fourteen years’ factory experience.
Out of town orders solicited.

Drop a postal
Crippen's

T.

or

leave orders at J.

music

store,

Ells-

worth, Me.

i

The

Only

COUNTY

Paper.
THE AHERICAN.
Subscribe
For It

i
county; I

Thk American hat evbecribers at 10c
9f the n* post-offices in Hancock
all the other papers in th- county
•feed do not reach

so

in

the

sloop
Capt Charles Scott
L Shepard, of Little Deer Die.
Miss Mattie
Thompson ha« gone
Sonth

•ban that of all the other papers printed
la

JW mddUUm^i

(

*runty New

reher

pager

Saturday from
been making
for tbe extension of tbeir
borne

a*

be baa

last

The “Ctmbrla”
trip
Tbe steamer
season
Wednesday.
with
tbe
“Cimalternates
“Catherine”
at
Tbe congestion of freight
bria”.
Bangor and other places is so great, owing
to tbe loss of the Maine Central bridge,
have

Barboire

of

to
“Catherine” for
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Kant

he bone of

of M is# Mabel

Willi*

I>a, daughter of
Herbert H.

build

Mrs. Jackson, and

Mr. and

Condon.
Although The uncertainty of

April day,

Candage

typical

and

Saturday

Street,

M.

ill remain

m

to work

for

who

has

been

long

bouquet

of

kid

gloves

bride

roses

nations. Tbe rich
toilet

was

and
and

simplicity

carried
white

a

wedding receptioo

April

Mrs. Sarah

car-

number of t be young
gone to work on the river.

admiring

of 9 aud 12 o'clock. At9o’clock
guests outside of tbe family began to
arrive and tbe house was soon filled. Con-

happy coup

*\

showered

After all

a

had

expre***d
thylr beet wishes for the future bappln-sa
61

bride aud groom, tuurtaiauv
provided for the assembled guests.

the

was

w

Myra Powers gave

select i

some

Miss

manner.

Harbor for

April

employment.

W•*«!

appropriately named;,

was

and

moved
wr-ere

many

At

Bewail Tapiey

be

au

May

some

the

and God

may their lives be

Lulu

left
have

one

this,

the ilrst of her

ha*

iera tn

Mrs

Mr*. Amos
are

pairs and

W

for

her

as

Saturday, |

Htonlngton
catting.

for

where

they

S.

“Little Colds.” Thousands of lives sacrificed
every year. Dr. Wood's Norway Ploc Syrup
curst little colds, cures big colds, toe, down to
the very verge of consumption.—Add.

* »»e new

>un del ion Min
r«e

morning

hou»* to M built for

built ia*t (all.

The bouse

Mortt~, about 24*30 feet, with
It will be completed by July.

wo

extensive

1

Btackpoie,

;ull

of

Capt. Calvin Cogglri#, poetrnaater
prominent citizen of this place,

Take

or a

:he

oil, and he
strong like

This is

not

a

new

right
is the

you
oil. Scott's

scher

circle
on

Though

several

gramme

were

members

celled

to

proexcellent

Whitmore, of Northeast
the guest of Fanny E. Young

Harbor,

waa

last week.

Steo- (

lHM>r Int#

fnulh

ber, last week, by Ibe serious Illness ot j John Stanley left Saturday lor Boston
iuc ijaitmui j»v:ui
father, Benjamin Qllley, who was •
stiff ‘ting from pneumonia at the borne of
Banter Sunday was observed here with
hi* eon.
Capt. Jacob Mayo took Mr. appropriate Sunday Vcbool exercises. Tbe
Gilley and Mr*. Lurvey in his yacht, ! day was tli.e and spiing like,
returning in a day or two. They left Mr.
Tbe bog bole on Webb'a hill near here
Gilley slightly improved.
Is wor>e this year than ever before
A
Mrs. Emily Farnsworth recently rebeacon is kept near It every night to warn
ceived a very interesting letter from her tbe
Tbe road corn in I as loner
unwary
Wwrreti Whitmore, of Northeast and a few men
c
with a team spent some
Harbor, dated at a famous New York hours on It, with only the result of
making
smitartuin where he has been under treat-

it

ment for

•till

pulmonary weakness the past
Me writes very hopefully of bis
improved health, and expects soon to re-

than before

worse

Western

mails

are

day late, but Thr Amkkica*
arrived on time Thursday evening, show
ing that that part of the route Is all right.
turn home.
Wednesday evening the mall bag con
The comm union service at the Congre- tained but a single letter; no other mall
gational church Sunday morning, April 6, of auy kind.
was deeply Interesting to a large congreEoo.
April <4._
a

use

neith

like oil because
careful in making il

nor tastes

pleasant

to

take.

Send for free sample.

j

the

Grace Carroll.

and
The

Cosine

Mayo

and

by the pastor,

sermon

lucludiog tender words of admonition to
the new members, was very Impressive.
The church baa
these

for

cause

rejoicing

that

bright young girls have consecrated

themselves to the work.

April
So..fl»

Spbay.

7.

llrttoksvlll#.

Mrs. Nelson Black la dangerously ill.
Hutchinson baa sold his horse to
Jay Roper, of Brooksvtll*.
1. F.

T. T. Harvey is building a large
ervoir at Gray's Head, Harborside.

res-

Cousins, who has had a run of
fever, ia slowly recoveMug.
Quite a number from Buck’s Harter
have found employment at Dark Harbor.
bi iou*

BtleclaiMii T T. Hsrvey was through
n. ighboriiooo
Imstug valuation Friday
this

Bcbooner “Delaware”, Black,
She

'■ea.

goes

Sullivan

to

is

ready

to

load

Boatou.

stone for

L. Black has gone to Portland
h*rge of the “Cuss. E. Willard”.

Capt.

H

to take
t)U

IA.

....

Pearl St., N. V.
SCOTT ft HOWNF. Chemists,
}oc and pi oo; ai drugguu.

flreltailon.j0IU Campbell
Yoa Ube Bern?'
After the entertainment, relreahmenu
aerved.

Mr*. Edward Lunt and

Manaet,

are v

telling

eon

relative*

Rodney,

of

bare.

E. M. Eaton la gatllng along Andy arilh
new yacbl.
11* haa
ber
nearly

hta

ptanked.
Mr*.
thi.

Al. Welch and

Prank arrived

aon

They w}ll occupy part ol
Wlnfleld Hpragne’a bonne.
Mr*. L W. Rumlll,
«||h dkughfert
week.

Lelv* and Ertllb, recently vlatted her
mother, Mr* Zulma 8. Clark.
William H. Loot, wife and daughtfe
came home from .Sorthe**t
fl.rhor, where
they have been at work for the peat
winter, to .pend a few day*.
April 7.
Thelma.
_

Merle.ill*.
The .tore formerly owned by Cyntbl*
Bennett, of Brcver, will be moved from
the old family lot end placed al the
Jerry

..

lative*.

John Marks and
Booth bay

to visit

wife

have

gone

to

daughter, Mra.

their

the

two

apart, on
dreu are

bouses

are

over four
miles
Many of tbe cbil-

bad road.

a

too

nearly

small to walk

as

badly,

very

much to

so

far,

and it

transport,them

as

April

4

C.

Dodge's yard, for Boston.
Prank W, Hutchins has joined tbe Ash-

ing

Charles Allen went to Boston last
business.

week

Bridges is visiting friends at
Buck's Harbor.
Miss Cora

Freethey

Miss Mina
Bostou for

a

ieeves

to-day for

The library circle met wilh Mies Musa
Dollard last

Friday.

Mrs.

are

Joyce,

of

the

on

West

Oceanville, is tbe guest

of her son, Allred

Joyce.

March 31
Hull’s

T. R.

Aiden,

who has

been

ill

lor tbe

past few months, is rapidly failing.
Mrs. Belie Blake aud Mrs. Idella Hili
leave to-day for Camden and Rockland to
be gone

a

week.

Capt. William
antly surprised

W.
at

Freethey
bis

was

borne

evening, it beiug bis birthday.

pleas-

Monday
A

very

Bar

Prevear, Benjamin Carter and
Smith are at Northeast Harbor,
where they have employnfent fortbeeea*
Arthur

Allen

for

finely.

;

The Easter

concert

March 31.

In

8.

Harrj Salisbury, who baa been visiting
Brewer since last fall, b«* returned

visited
Mr. Jordan's parents, George
Jordan aud wife, last Saturday and Sunday.

L.

Co*s

begins

School

Hamor

as

to

day,

M*.aa Maud

with

to

resume

her work

as

teacher.

Misa Maria Hamor, who has spent the
past winter in Goehen, N. Y has returned
home.

Bert Abbott went to Worcester, Mass
last Saturday to work in the insane
A

boy baby (Albert Raymond) arrived
Mrs.

Raymond

Hauscom

Mr. and Mrs.

7.

Anne.

turn.

Sterling Anderson is very 111 from the
a cold after vaccination.

effects of

George aud Will Phillips will go to
Northeast Harbor the first of this week to
work at carpentering.
Mrs. P. S. Collins conducted the services very successfully Sunday afternoon
and

eveuing

in the

absence of ber
The

Baptist

church in

husband, the pastor.
“Lincolu” filled

schooner

water

while

loaded

with

rudder

at

anchor

wood.
leak

poet,

in

After

was

the

with

harbor
considerable
the

found about

the

has gone to

Bar

and she

April 7.

G.

Mis. Hamilton, of Bangor,
Mias Caroline Oakes.
Frank

Johnson,

of

is

visiting

Machiae,

is

visiting her eon, H. W. Johnson.
Byron Page, who has been employed at
Northeast Harbor the past winter, has
arrived home.

High school closed Friday, after a very
profitable term of eight weeks, taught by
Ebeu

Hodgkins, of Trenton.
7.

B aifdelt was suddenly
Old Orchard last Monday by her
daughter, Mrs. Calvin J hnsoo, by the
death of their little giri Emma.
Davis.
April 7.
Mrs.

Martha

called to

teacher.

Miss Lizzie Stanley went to Indsan Point

Sunday

April

Tbe church aid circle will meet with
Mrs. Julia Jackson Wednesday.

from

Harbor.

“Margie Turner”, recently home.
W. A. Turner, of Boolbbay.
Mre. Emelina Tibbetts and daughter
Rose Conner baa shipped in tbe “Julia
Sadie, who have been at Brewer the peat
Reuben
Perkins.
Baker,” Cept.
They winter, have returned home.
will load with phosphate, at Bangor for
Benjamin Jordan and wife, of Trenton,
Boston.

Mrs.

abort visit.

y

«t;bome

by Capt.

Hancock.

on

Prefix X*r«i>
Mr*. E. E. Freeman to

schooner

built

Harbor.

Hroototti..

■«

(Kir-

trouble the

school would cost.

cool

as

Be*idea being merciful to the horse he drives, Mr. Btatodeli to
a kind and diligent stage-driver.
L.
April 4.

Capt. Maurice Perkins, of the schooner
“Omaha”, la loading brick at A. K.

Emerson district beMiss Carrie M.

Monday, taught by

April

one

hoyn* looking

Croegrove, of Cakllne.

The school in the
gan

last Wednesday.
John K. Salisbury and son
Clarence, who have been In South Paris
the past winter, arrived home last Wednesday.

need

hie

Btatsdetl blmaolf.

by the Sunday
school, which took piece at (be schoolhouse, was well patronised, notwithstandThe programme
ing the bad travelling.
was an excellenlrone.

Turner.

Susie

Tbe schooner “John C. Procter”, Haskell, was In port tbe first of the week.
She Is going to Hillsboro, N. S., to load
piaster for Near York. Mrs. Haskell and
Sbertnan have gone with Capt. Haskell

They

with

W. If. Freeman, )r., who ha* been lame
a long tImr, to at t he
fiospital in Portland.
At laat account* he was doing

at the home of Mr. and

BroossvUit-.

8.

___

Mr. and Mr*. Jason Grant, of Otto, will
celebrate tbelr golden wedding May 10.
In spite of rain and mud, the Greet
Pond stage-driver, Alfred BlaUdell, has
made regular trips, and In good season,

aon.

fast sailer.

trip.

March 31

Mrs. Leroy Wardwel! has gone to Boston 10 visit her daughter and other re-

bosp’Ul

costs

Dialogue
.Berate.
Dialogue—’'Pat'# liciw."

North Csatlnr.

C M Gray has purchased tbe sloop
from
Swan’s
Island
“Lufy Marlon”
parties She u a fine-looking boat and a

being made
End steamboat wharf.
i.

Emulsi

Emulsion

we are so

and

Four young ladies united with
church—loyal Christian Endeavorers
who thus openly confess themselves followers of the Mauler.
They were Flora
gation.

a

Recitation...........

u

j

as

The

Mu ale.. *.

Emily

Mtse

their

for

friend*.

follow*:

Rerltetlnn........

We.I Trerannt-

7.__

slater,
Dyer’s Bey,

Macomber,

and

Wn*te..lull*

were

William Lureey baa gone with Capt.
Howard
In
the
schooner
Mayo
The intent sod of Mr. and Mrs. John
“Georgians”.
Tinker, Carrol Fremont, four months of
Mr*. Veata Steven*, of
B*r Harbor,
age, who wae thought to be recovering
• pent l**t week with her parents, Mr. and
from pneumonia, failed to
rally and
died Tueedey, April 1.
Much sympathy Mrs. Samuel Iwland, of Indian Point.
School begins to-day under the InIs felt for the parents and brother of !
the little one whose span of life was so slructlon of Helen Mansfield, of Orono.
brief.
j Ttra I* Mis* Maoadeld'a sixth term here.
M.
April
A. O.
and his
Mrs. Roe# !

Gilley
Lurcey, were

Wit a*

Lorreto Mayo baa gon* to Bar Harbor
for the summer.

the

on

some

(ram me

Fogg’s.

Rich, who baa been eery III, I*
now gaining rapidly.
Mrs. B'oomfleld Hlggina, of Indian
Point, has been quite III wltb the mumps.

a very Interevening of April 1.

absent

Ronald and Berntoa

enjoyed by family

Tableau*—“Which Do

G. N.

held

the

Thoradajr evening,
wa* (leen by Jail*

ment

Gilbert Is employad at Mr*. J. L.

Alice

papers were presented. There were readings by Mrs. Joeepbine Stanley, Mrs.
Hannah Qllley and Mrs. W. T. Holmes.

Repairs

one.

Scott’s

looks

th
hi

for ye.

must

course

fir:

will grow bit
the rest.

It has been done
Of

a

child

stopped growing, give

aas

by

died

health.

bested child,

occupyRichard Per-

Hatching#

literary

The

questing the town to build a new acboolhou’-e between
North Brooksviile and

:ul child, and he laughs.
Give
t to the pale, anaemic child
md his face becomes rosy ai

been

ing tbe cottage of the late
rin#. ha# moved into tbe bouse owned
Mr.
near the scboolbouae.

7.__

West Bdsa.

Uapt. William Qllley baa, daring the
past winter, bnllt three line rowboats
for ble summer work, and Is now bney
fitting op bis yacht for Its regular
company selling.

Give them oil—cod-liver oil.

md

has

Alfred Mayo, who baa bean employed tn
Saco for more than a year, has returned
borne, basing concluded to laarn the
plumber's trade. He la now at work at
Northeast Harbor.

this

It's curious to see the result.
Give it to the peevish, fret-

BUB.

who

Mr and Mrs. H. A. Martin are home
Northeast Harbor for a few day*,
go**!* of Mr*. Martin's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. P. Bragdon.
B.
April
from

esting meeting

M

Malaga*
Reeding .Bernice
spring.
* ..
Capt, 0. P. Bragdon waa kicked on the Recitation....
and
while
a
cow
recently,
milking
leg by
Cake Walk,
la haring quite a serious time.
Juda Campbell and Bcrrlc*

chargs.

Children*

re-

addition# to their home#.

April 7.

of age, la enjoying quit* good heal’ h.
Mrs. L. J. Bragdon. who baa been In
poor beellh since last October, la out again.
Carlton Aah will work for Trace, Carpenter A Tracy on their weir bust nee* this

Business is booming in this section
this sprit g. M. D. Cbalto and J. S. Condon are each putting ori large crews of
paving cutters, the saw mill has plenty of
logs rnd the coasttrs have teen taken
from winter quarters.
There is a petition in circulation re-

Scimmon and Mrs. Joseph

making quite

for tbeir purpose.

Mr.

________

cor-

ObB ior the

Miae Olive Coolidge left lor
Banger
J. Gilbert.oue of Trenton’s
hi# morning. Bbe will spend tbe week
oldest and most respected ladies, died I
n that city aud Bar Harbor.
Friday night at the age of seventy-three
Tbe “Old Maid#' Convention” at Grange
years. She was well known and loved by
aali Friday evening was well
all. The deceased leaves one son, Sabin
attended,
ind wai pronounced a success.
Iceland, one daughter,Mrs. George Romer,
Mia#
Ellen Berry, who ia attending a
two sisters, Mias Lydia Bunker and Mrs.
George Austin, of Bar Harbor, and three auatnewa college in Bangor, spent Baturand
brothers, Eaton Bunker, of Bangor, iay
Sunday with her grandparents,
8. B. Coolidge and wife.
David Bunker and Aaron Bunker, of

April 7.

annual

iHstrttsnnnits.

Mrs. Martha

Bar Harbor.

ii

where

lanoiuo.

West Tronion.

ji r

daughter

Bangor,

Mr#. Julia Martin has returned to tbe
rarratineat Hancock Point, where ahe
nan engaged to take kn boarder# men woo
ire at work on tbe
cottage# being built

teacher.

N.

April 7.

making the

are

Arthur Hawes leaves this

bI' 18x24

dieted.

own.

the boat

few

a

Bri<'Kh*iii Kt-rnwll by Frank K. Moore,
of KiuiMurttt, wi'l begin uext week. The

very

Material for repairing the sidewalk ia
he hit*.
aeing attributed along
All
kill be g?ad when the repair# are coin

grandchildren,

duties

leave in

York to join her husband, who
arrived there Friday from Mobile.
Tom»on.
April 7.

:bere.
as the principal
in one of the most
j
W. X. Havey. Jr., Si Bon have
charming home-weddings that ever took,
pul a
itock of good# into the store they teplace in town.
Miss Harriet Benson, who came down
lently bought here. They are having an
from Melrose to atteud
her cousin’s
iddition built on, finding >t too small

wedding, returned ou
April 5, to resume her

re-

for New

tiui*.

and

pat the Dlrlgo hotel la readiness for
company.

W. 8.

Herman

son

through the town, revising and
recting valuation*.

Kca.

f

Saturday

Friday

2o»#on

Mrs. Harriet Benson, grandmother of
the brids,aitbougb advanced in years, and
often in a critical state of health, has lived
see

Assessors

employment.

will work stone

tne number of due-looking
young married couples present, who were,
but a few year- ago, the boys and girls together in school; now married happy and

to

her

Aoguatur Bunker and Roy Fernald left
:own

was

prosperous In homes of their

who

Home

Mary Havey

i they

grand **e?t ev« nsoug.
One of lue uotlceable features of the

assembly

to

5!ilo, where she will teach.

for

The

will

fate of

u’erhead,”

the

tour

Morgan'# Bay there

Mr».

all”, and with the
overarc hug bow of promise,” heart within
common

days

rrnnknn

day

augury of the wedded lives of the
“loto each life
pair.
showers must fall.” but that “la

newly-married

join

to-day.

Miss Eiith Bteverm will

family to John A Bonvy'*,
they will keep bouse \ht coming

poor health for
April 7.

brilliant
the

and

turned to Bar Harbor

bis

Med bury (.'and age.

Miss Mabel Pray,of Bar Harbor, sang
Dove, O Fond Dove”.
The Apiil showers alternating with

“O Fair

a

to

Abbte L. Tapiey returned
acbooi In Brewer last Friday.

jm.-t

RliioKi'l

Tuesday

“Clmbria”.

r

ping

held.

concluded with
rainbow in the afternoon.

P.aat

H.

Mias

were two chopmatches la<*t week ; one for Mr« Har
riet Torrey. who 1# a widow, #nd one for

selections, showing the
appreciation in which the young couple

sunshine

tit

given

ftrmikavllle.

steam

summer.

others in choice

are

f’n nriatra

sociable

7.

Albert W Ison left

inter.

Warvpv

and

by companion court Sunbeam Thursday
evening was well patronized.
A good
time was enjoyed.

ns

there—silver, china, line table liner,
embroideries, handsome cushions (one
from Mrs. Lucy Benson, great aunt of
the bride, called “steps to the altar”,

Reuben Smith, who la paai nlne’y yaara

Gilley, Gladys

Tne entertainment

Har-

were

Installed in

Monday.
Mrs. Charles Davis, who
has
been
boarding at Q. L. Jordan’s through the
winter, hss returned to Ellsworth Falls.

Paul and George Clark, of Furry, recently vi-iud their grandparents, Capt.
pleasing
and Mrs. George Haskell.
riet Benson a id Mrs. Condon played a
Arthur Treworgy and a friend, of Blueduet. Recreations followed. Refreshments
hill. have been visiting hi* parents, Capt.
were served at 11 o’clock.
Th« lunul fimtnfll) ft nr!
valnah'a (rift.
Albert Treworgy and wife.
Miss

in her usual

were

home

sea.

tham. where he has been at work the

t

her

Molbry Kingman, of MsrlaviHe, who
has been visiting friends here, returned

H H Harden and wife lately visited his
father, F. H. Harden, in this place.
John Meader has r* turned from W’al-

the

upon

with

returned home.

bu^inewa.

season’s

candidate*

new

is

Jordan.

Bnyctic I O. F. Saturday evening.
Mias Hattie Crimmin, who has been
attending school at Ellsworth,
has

has returned home

Hollis Smith has gone to Bar

houjg

were

Four

Hanlem

bate

men

court

£ C. Young went to Bangor la*t Saturon

Burnette

Mi«s

the drive.

day

tbe

gratulations

Treworgy

a

aunt. Mrs. Alice

work.

is at Sonnd at

Climax

W nlthsm.

Charles Cunningham has gone up river
on

4

Boaton

Clerk has arrived from

winter.

P Curtis Is home from Bar Harbor.

F.

a

between tbe

was

{

tjuttc

Millard Youncr has gene away to

comment.
Tbe

j

Frank

short time with Mrs.

Hollis Boosej

i

of the bride's

tbe occasion of much

Uiesboro to

service.

era

Twenty-one men and boys assembled at
W. B
Ridley's last Friday. They sawed
and split four and one half cords of wood
in two and one-half hours.
Mr. Ridley is

ding gown of w hite mulle, flounced and
trimmed with lace and ribbon. She wore
white

D. Msngam” is loading
Bros', yard.

"W.

J. V*. Bridges went to Fust Bucksport
on Wednesday last, returning on Thursday

postoffioe here,
Saturday, where she

South **tirrv.

charming

ncr

Mr*. A. C. Condon and Mrs. E J. Snow
have gone to Boston on business.

L.

Merrill.

of

wed-

stable for

a

bri k* at tbe Leach

assistant in the

as

went to Blue bill Last

ushers.
in her

Schoi

to

tbe
wedding march,
parly entered tbe room and moved
to their pieces beneath an arcb of everMiss Harriet Benson, of Mel- in very poor health. He has been congreens.
rose, Mass., cousin of tbe bride, was fined to bis bouse nearly all the time for
bridesmaid, and Fred Jackson, brother of the last six months.
the bride, was nest man.
Helen Estelle
G.
April 7.
Jackson, sister of the bride, and Blanche
Tbe bride looked

building

Is

E.

Gladys
ployed

Meudbissohti’s

were

ill, but is im-

j

bridal

Benson

been

Elwin Nevells baa gone to

Charles

potted

strains

Long

Wednesday

moved to Seal Cove last

last

bas

On Sunday forenoon, March 30, as Rev.
Carter ; E. K. Drew was unable to
Simpson, jr., George
preach, bis
and Howard P Greene left here last Wedhr. t»e-, R^v. Mr Drew, of North Rockfor
where
Hardwick, Vt.,
nesday
they Itiid, *ho t« visiting him, occupied the
will be employed as granite cutters.
pu’p’t, MDd also bsd charge of the evening

from a distance from being present, yet the bouse
was wtl filled.
The wedding ceremony
was private, o^iy tbe immediate relatives
of the family being witnesses. Tbe Rev
Clarence Emery, of Southwest Harbor,
was tbe effi Mating clergyman.
Tbe ring
service was used.
The bouse was very tastefully decorated
invited

with evergreens, calls-lilies
To the measured
plants.

Homer F.

last

Witham,
George Bacon and Albert Bowden went to

frequent tbowers arid B ack Island
travelling, prevented Pearl Parker.

with

utiy tad
conseq
many uf the gue-sts

Albert Leach

proving slowly.
cidnev Gray
Arthur Grindle.

Eugene WardwelL, Robert

a

Y.

Sonih

small house.

a

wbila tbe doc-

April 7.

work at their trade.

jscKton, »-4»s riaroor, weanesaay,
April 2, at 8&) p. m.. ws« solemnized the

capacity

in tbat

Boston.

Stonlngton

went to

w.

marriage

bis

resume

call<d
Mr

home ot

dsr his

gent request for him to attend him in

Bt iishtH.

Sunday §cboot.
Archie E. Long and

Mrs. Thomas

Mr. and

to

tor was at hla cottage at Bar Harbor last
summer, and made such a favorable impresi’on tbat the doctor bas sent an ur-

Tuesday.
Mtdbury Grindle moved to Black Itiand
last Saturday.
Tbe Methodist society has organized a

JACKSON CONDON.
t

Friday

on

ployed

tn

last

betweeu

ran

returning

L. Long arrived from Waterville

tbe

chartered

a season

mate.

Everett Thom peon gsve a party at
her home Seturday evening in honor of
the birthday of her daughter Ethel. Icecream and cake were served.
E.
April 7.

tbe

tbe

Cspt. A. B. Holt and wife, who have
been spending a few days at home, returned to Booth Goulds boro this morning.
Prof. Raymond McFarland, of Yale,
spent a few days the peat weak at borne,

Mrs.

bis hand.

that

Mrs. A. L. Holt baa gone to Eaatport to
several months with her daughter,
Mrs. Herbert Hodgkins.

wa*

dren

a

A. E. Farnsworth went to East port on
Wsdneaday of lent week to confer with
the bead of the Baacoeat Packing Co.ln regard to the opening of the factories on-

remain

Thera
ment—a

Jonae Undsey la making r pairs on hi*
F. B Hall le doing the work.
house

on

Mrs. Jolla Holden has returned from
Angoste, where she has been stalling the
family of her brother, Capt. Thomas
Clark.

Miss Genera Smith, of East Lamolne,
guest of Mrs. Lola Gilpatrtck the past week.

Hall yntrrt.
“comr

ho ro to work.

to go Sooth

summer

bas been the

Capt. Charles Babeon, who ha* been studies.
keeper of Pumpkin Island light lor tbe
Lin wood Young goes tn Boston tb*a
past thirty-two years, has resigned his morning to work as coachman for Dr.
position.
Rotcb, of tbe infants' hospital. He was

Dr. Willis Watson, wbo baa been confined to bis bouse by a malignant abscess
on hie right bend, if er three weeks get
oot ag*in, although unable ae yet to use
first

season.

Genevieve Allen arrived from New
week, and la visiting her parente, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ellis.
Amos Scott baa gone to Port Jefferson
to go steward of tbe yacht “Akela”; John
Billings, of Little Deer Isle, has gone

Miss Rjea Benson eontinoee in a crit*
condition, bat greet hopes are enter,
tabled of ber Anal restoration to bealtb.

to

COUN
PW edd.li.mo I

mackerel

shipped

Schuyler

Monday.

atill laid np with

la

17 G Bunker bad gone to South GouIda-

era lee,

her

Vira Austin left Saturday for Madison, N. H., to teach.
Mrs. Laura Carman and son Bertie
arrived Thursday, and are boarding with
Mrs. Jolia Graves.

M lae

York

ical

At

yachting

to

returned

Mi-sea Emma and

John Dooglase, of Eggrmoggln, has
purchased a farm In Bloehitl and W111
move his family there shortly.

Here.

made ber

studies at Coburn

|

L. M. Flys, of Stonlngton, will
toon open her millinery parlors at the
home of Mrs. Wallace Scott.

Dr. E D.Tspley, who bM been taking
• poet*graduate coarse in New York, has
returned borne and reeurned bto practice

arrangement *
fish bu**lne>-s.

stay with Mrs. Anna

to

summer.

Mrs.

tiMWBi.

Gay Parker came
Long island, where

Mis* Delta McFarland

Howard and
Alec Thompson,
Joseph Davis have gone to New York tor
the

NEWS.

to

Fiona*.

I'WK

Emeraon Preble
rbeomatlam.

Hoy Savage, who went away March 21,
baa

Mrs. Hattie Martin is the guest of Mrs.
\ A. A Richardson.

screed

were

Aafcem*.

Carpenter, of Trenton,
children, stilted her parents one

day last week.

ill the past

been

sift.

to

Belcher

Hancock county.
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enjoyed by all.

waa
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cream
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Hstssr.

SoulhsMi

with
o

has void his
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re-
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bought the sloop

Elwsrd Hutchinson, of Little l>eer Isle,
bss returned from tbe West Indies.

larger

list, is

rummer

has

“Active”.

Bar

the

of The American, barring

Harbor Record'*

other pay*.

afternoon.

Gray

Frank

Capt.

be, but it t* the rynly paper that can prop
griy be called a County pap*r; all tht
test are merely l-ocal paper*. The circula
Hon

m

North I*rer f*lo.

ican
only paper printed
Hancock county, and ha* never claimed tc
not

vs

ret

nt*

q

com

Thk Amer-

many.

Omntj, .V*ir*

^Uaoul

COUNTY NEWS.

suddenly at bin home Saturday
ruing at 1 o’clock. The fjneral services
*11 be held at his late residence this

OUXTY X KWS.

<

M.

You could not tell the difference betweeu a
pound of sugar and a pound of sand If they
were not done up In thin paper.
But when
they went in turn into your coffee cup. you
would soon discover your loss by the substitute. Sow, there la almost as much difference
between Chase A Sanborn’s coffee and Inferior
coffee aa between sugar and sand, but you must
try them both In your coffee cup to know what
you are losing by the substitution of the Inferior grade.

D. A. Carlton, who
week’*

American

last

In

reported

was

better, has bad

as

stroke of

paralysis and is
cal condition.

uow

In

a

•

criti-

George Hale, a former resident of tbi*
place, Is in town visiting friends and
relatives. He is now tbe guest of Mrs.
Amanda Hutchings in tbe village.
J. W. Paris is making some needed Improvements to his store, raising tbe roof
of bis store-bouse and adding a sharper
roof. O P. Carter la doing the job.
C.
April 7.

\

Bass.

There will be

a

dance in Eden Park

Friday everting, April

ball

11.

School began here to-day, Mias True, of

Farmington,

!

teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cousins spent
Sunday with relatives here.
Charles Thomas spent last week In
Northeast Harbor clipping horses.

|

Miss Tull is Thomas has gone to Winter
Harbor to visit her sister, Mrs. Dors

Higgins.
April 7.

T.
HiA-Imm.

nearing
doing

Williams A Kay’s
completion.
They
business.

new
are

already

Irving Whitaker
Portland, where he
attending school.

has

returned

has

been all

store is

|
from

wiuter

Miss D. M. Allen has returned home
from West Gouldsboro, where she ba*
been

spending
April 7.

j

tbe wiuter.

C.

Soul It llluehill.

Henry Hendrickson and family are at
home, there being no work at tbe quarry
March 31.

D.

jj

Iu reply t<> inquiries we have pleasure
»
announcing that Ely’s Liquid Cream Balll
like the solid
preparation of that admlraDte
remedy In that ft clean*e* and heals membra®
affected by nasal catarrh. There Is do
wr sneezing. The
Liquid Cream Balm 1«
to use by patterns who nave trouble In iohaii»#
through tne nose, and prefer spraying- »i»
price, including spraying tube, Is 73 centsby druggists or mallei! u, Ely Brothers, 56 warrea Street, New York.—.Idtt.
__

j
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Subscribe for The America*
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■ the
only
where you

boarding house I know A BURRY TKMPKRANCK TALK.
are not put out If
you I
fall to pay your
bill. and. apparently, Temperance Lecturer Got a Good
Ii s the only place
where I cun find
Story He < ouldn’t Uie>
work."
"You should not
(From the New York .S*m|
say those things,"

Br

reprovingly.

liswick

o

bch&rdsun ft

I know I should
not, but when you
ha'-o done your best and the whole
world seems to be against
you, when
you starve till you are made desperate,
there cotae moments of
In-

A

ing
ly

man

tour
waa

who made

a temperance lecturthrough Hancock county recenta
good speaker, but seemed

to lack ammunition with which to rouse
the enthusiasm of his audiences, all his

temporary
horrible examples having been recited
Kathryn never would have done It sanity, when all sense of right and
So he was greatly
many times before.
her" brother Tom been borne, be- wrong Is lost. When I came here, I interested
when some one asked him why
L.ua,, he would have laughed at her. (fully Intended to get enough money to j he didu't go and
see
Capt. Solomon
her stern father of Scotch
take me out west, where there
j,or would
might Treworgy, down At Surry, and learn how
i.ite such absurd nonsense be a better chance for
t
ggnci.try
me, but when I
the captain got rich by not drinking a
rvuuce of heathen customs saw you before the
glass In that violet pint of
— the
whiskey presented to him by a
Just the year be- colored dress somehow
eve.
Saints'
Ail
on
yon made me Boston shipbroker some
years ago.
to her attending a think of my sister-and
had
objected
he
she's dead. So
fore
“By not drlnkfn’ tbat pint,” said the
Halloween frolic simply because he did arc the others, thank God!”
“I’m
told the cap’n jest made
informant,
Kathryn rose abruptly and went Into his everlaetin’ fortin. He’s rich as mud
not approve of perpetuating silly superthe library. Would she call for
gtitions.
help? now-owm his own house’n got morgidBnt Tom was safe at Harvard, un- I he man did not care much. He simply ges on two or three
others, an’ owns
first anxieties of an ambi- sat watching the
the
dergoing
doorway through pieces of two three-masters, ’n I’d know
her father had which she had
and
freshman,
tious
disappeared. He was what more.”
to look after a
very tired, and It did not matter much
teen summoned abroad
The lecturer thanked the man for this
So,
motherless.
now
Kathryn
contract.
anyhow.
big
good tip, and said that when he spoke at
stairs
walk
down
backward
to
She
free
came
hack
wss
with a card in her
Surry he would get the captain’s story;
other Halloween feat. band.
or perform any
j and he did. It was a good story, but prowas standing In
she
at
"You
know
present
where the Hewltson mills
Jast
bably will not be used by the lecturer on
front of the old fashioned gilt edged are, don't you?" He nodded. "Mr. the cold water clrcalt.
the
room.
All
In
drawing
Hewltson
Is
mirror
my father." Again he nod“Yes,” said Capt. Solomon Treworgy,
ded.
“Take this to the manager, I
ground her was midnight stillness.
as be slid down from the
top of a sugar
"1 hope the face of my true love think there's au opening In the shipping barrel
In Chatto’s store to meet the
me.”
to
You
department.
will probably have
comes
lecturer, “I'm him—Cap’n Treworgy,
She murmured the ancient formula to start at a ridiculous salary, but”—
though I don’t go to sea any more, and ao
of lovelorn
He
generations
by
her
caught
hand and pressed It to I ain’t so much a
approved
cap’n’s I used to be.
to
the
and
charm
his
complete
us
a
lips
dgnwls
loyal subject might kiss
“Pint o* whiskey? Oh, yes; I s’poee
an apple, half appremunched
the
hand
of
a
revert'd sovereign.
ilowly
that story’s true enough.
If I’d drunk
"Oh, I will go.
hensive and wholly filled with wonder
Only give me the the stuff p’raps I mightn’t have any
:
or
the
V
apparition
conjured
and
tu
I’ll
chance,
show
gs
what I enn do."
prop’ty now, ’n be luggin’ lumber out of
up by the Invocation would lie clean He felt something folded under the Bangor for one
fifty a thousau’. It was
lie
mustached.
Would
It
the
or
card.
He
looked
gftgved
down, and his face this way;
Frank
or
Chester
of
flushed
a
Handy
fegtnres
deep purple. He laid the bill
“Tbanksgivin’ eve, ’88, I settled up my
Bnyi ud? Both bad asked for her on the table.
freight in Boston an* was cornin’ out tbat
she
did
not—
ind
but
really
must
take
It
Kind,
“Oh,
till you get
you
night on the last trip home. It was cold,
Yes. It mnst tie a your first salary. You can't starve."
W> :it was that?
with a whistlin’ northeaster blowin’, and
with
bonnle
bine
ullne
face,
not
"No.
eyes,
that.
I
Bins'
can't take It; but, Mr.
Searles, that’s the broker, be give
her
own
above
curls.
A
I'll
show
God.
that
I
eau
please
appearing Just
you
tbatpiuto’ whiskey, saying it would be
nnd
she
smothered
lead
shriek,
swung
a
decent
life
and
little,
Justify your handy to warm up on, that kind o’
ronfed to confront a personable chap faith In me.” And. waving his cap. he weather. Good
stuff, he said.
with crisp blond hair ami a face which, disappeared, ns he had come, through
“I put it in my pocket and went aboard.
the dining loom window.
sure for a haggard look, would have
thinking no more about it till we got to
been more than ordinarily attractive.
Bootbbay, where we had to put iu to
11 is eyes bad a subtle expression that
Throe years have passed swiftly for
dodge a northeast snowstorm, the wind
made uer mins or lom. anu nis ureas
Kathryn; but, oddly enough, she has cornin’round sharp after we left Boston.
proclaimed tbat he bad once moved In tried no more Halloween charms. This
“Well, sir, while we was layin’ in
cnxf society.
she stands In the square ball Bootbbay, and that was a good week,
1 evening
Following the first spasm of appro
watching the storm which Is ushering waitin’ for a chance to get east’ard, some
tension, she felt a sensation of relief in November. A slelgb dashes up to
fellers come aboard of us from another
that the picture reflected In the glass the door, and her father comes In, shakvessel, a Nova Scotia woodboat that was
arts tbat of a very pretty girl whoso
ing himself like a great polar bear.
layin’ astern, and wanted to kaow if we’d
Chestnut hair formed dainty contrast
‘Tve Invited young Douglas up to
anything to drink. They’d been on a
with a fluffy negligee of pole lavender.
dinner this evening, Kathryn. I didn't
spree in Boston, and waa ail burnt out.
The stranger raised bis cap. “Pardon think It necessary to phone yon. Jusl
Couldn’t get a thing in Bootbbay, and
tbe Intrusion.” he began. "I had no In
have an extra [dace laid, lie pushed was willin’ to
give their shirts tor one
tention of attracting your attention.1 through that Rotliberger deal In splengood drink.
but when 1 Opened I be door I could not did shape, and In consequence I've giv‘Here,’ says I to myself, ‘here’s a
resist tbe temptation to help oat fate, en him the promotion he deserved. By
chance to make a
trade.’ So 1 says:
tbe
even
forced
though
prediction the way. Kathryn, where did you meet ‘How much are
you fellers ready to give
Bight displease you.”
that chap? lie was a lucky Cud foi
up for a pint o’ the best licker that ever
Kathryn stared nt him. "How did me.”
Boston?*
come out o’
In
without
hearing
you?”
you get
my
Kathryn does not answer, but with
‘Five dollars’, says one.

Savannah boats ruuniu’ out of New York,
and we got |7000 for her, she having coat
ns about |3.200, my share bein’
f1,800, for
which I got about f4,000.
Yea, 'uni*
seemed to bn cornin’ my way, right along,
and I didn’t do nothin’ to -stop it, o’

whole of one I went In myself and three
quarters of another that I pat my slater’* I
Piled up money like hay that
hoy In.
fall ’o’ hauled up early, too, just in time
j
to dodge some o’ the nastiest weather !

let loose. Own pieces of lour vtsse *
course.
now, hut freights is low—awful. &i«> be
“Took part o’ that money and bought bettor when Bai.got opens up—hope so.
into another three-master and made two
“Drink anything myself?
Well, I don’t
tripa in her, when a feller from Mobile mind, if you’ve got anything with you—
looked her over In New Yc.ir, havin’ | can’t buy noihln’ ’round here.
What!
heard she was smart, and paid us |2.800 Preachin’ temp’rance? Well, I b’.'eevt* in 1
more’n she cost us, to use as a gulf trader
temp’rance lean take a drink or let It;
“Kept on buyin’ three-masters, and alone. Never b’ietved in a man makln’ a
when coal freights jumped up owned r>>e
og of hteaelf, car m’ or drlukin’.
ever

lad

J

4

aubtrfMMmnw.

Panpt^r Notice.
THE
for the

undersigned hereby giv-js notice that he

has contracted with the city of Ellsworth,
of the poor, durii.u ih- enduing

support

vear, and haw made ample provision for their
support. He therefore forbid* all persons from
f irnisbng supplies to any pnupe? on hl» account as wltbou this written order, he will pay
r»r no goods so furnished. Hakki 8. .fomc*.

i UK

Amkkicaj*

:

,V„M

,

utUHitutmcnt*.
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she demanded. ”! looked all tbe doors'
hours ago.”
•That Is my fcislness," he explained.
"Jio,“ he went on as she drew herself
up, ”1 did not mean to indicate that II,
was none of yours. I merely menu that'
It Is my occupation to get Into bouses,
with as little disturbance to the occu-

got the §o, all in
receive the guest in the ban. He finds and
halves, and we
her In the dim drawing room before
while they drank the
the mirror.
She is looking over her
one of the Bluenoses,
shoulder, and she wears a lavendei

pants as possible.”

gown.

A wave of red swept over her face 1
*8o yon are Just a common burglar?" !
she demanded, with Icy scorn.
He flinched at the disgust she did not
•eek to conceal, but In a moment his;
easy assurance reasserted Itself. “No, j
quite an uncommon one. 1 assure you.,
In fact. lam merely a tyro, and a pret
dy bad one at that. I Imagine. Yon see.!
I was not brought up to a respectable
trade, and when 1 was thrown upon
my own resources I had to do the best
I could. 1 sought everywhere for work, i
but my family friends reinemtiered the
time when 1 led a riotous life aud
would not have me, while others seem
ed to think tbat I did not mean what I
•aid when I asked for the simple work :
I could perform. No man wanted to
hire a porter who wore more fasbloua j
bie clothes than he did. and I couldu 1
tell him that I had no others."
“Still, that Is no excuse for becoming

a

conscious blush looks Into the draw-

ing room, where the softly shaded
lights play on the gilt edged mirror.
The bell rings, but she does not wait to

“It’s your licker’, says
it out to them—the pint

I, and I handed
1 got from Mr.

Searles.
“I

American
set

there

pint dry.

quarters
talkin’

Finally

he says:

I

Everywhere J i
In Neuralgia, there is needed a tonic.
So says every medical authority. The
physician prescribes powerful stimulants in Neuralgia to get quick results,
but he knows that a well-chosen tonic
treatment is the one indicated.
Powerful
stimulants may relieve
Neuralgia but only tonics cure it.
Stimulants produce only time-being
effects with the accompanying relaxation while tonics change morbid conditions and promote proper waste and
are valuable because
they build in a

foundation.
TONIKO-TEA isatonic; it is this
kind of a tonic: it secures results by the

proper promotion of right action in the
It is here that the nerves
stomach.
center; that the blood receives its nourishment; that ill-health begins.

TONIKO-TEA

■
pH

Hj

H

A Wonderful

Sense of Smell.

we

soon

Sg;

of ’em

while
‘Let’s
“After
says:
The buzzard's wonderful sense ol
make it interestin’ and have a little poker
smell Is a curious subject that lias of
flve-cent limit’.
ten been discussed, the discussion ol game,
“All right,’ says I, and we went at it.
the matter having resulted lu a gen
“To cut a long story short, when those
crnl uniformity of opinion among sol
Bluenoses went back to tbeir woodboat
entlsts that they locate their food by
I bad §32 of their money, not countin’ iu
their sense of smell alone.
thetlve for the whiskey, and they bad
A noted biologist says that he has
enough whiskey lu ’em to be aggranoticed that In Florida they never leave just
vatin'.
es
Is
where
the
resits
the
spent,
night
a

peclnlly

on

damp, foggy mornings,

un-

“Wind

come

one

around after

a

^She

•taryed

>

If”

jSl
3

■
■
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Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Gardiner, Maine, December 19, 1900.
Gentlemen,—For two years I was troubled with Neuralgia in my arms and could not sleep nights
from pain. I have used four packages of your Toniko-Tea and have no pain and can sleep as weil as
ever.
Yours truly,
Mrs. M. E. TAYLOR.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Easton, Ohio, December io, 1900.
Gentlemen,—I was advised to try your Toniko-Tea for Rheumatism, Indigestion and Constipation.
I used one large package and it did me more good than one hundred dollars’ worth of doctor’s medicine. The doctors said I must give up housework and change climate; it was impossible for me to
turn over in bed and I was in pain all the time.
I am now able to do all of my housework and assist
on the farm.
If this testimonial is doubted I will send a sworn statement to anyone afflicted with the above
Yours truly,
Mrs. R. E. McELROY.
complaints upon receipt of stamp.
_

SO Cents at all Druggists.

TONIKO REMEDY OO., Waterville, Maine.
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while and

til the moisture has been dried by the we got home to Surry. Goin’ up from
sun.
They then move slowly across the wharf I met old Tilly Dunbar, sort of
the wind until a "scent" Is struck, a jsckof-all-trades, who makes spars
when they move more slowly "up the summers and goes trappin’ winters, and
wind" until the carrion Is located he had a big bundle of fox 6kins.
‘You take ’em lo Boston and sell ’em
Sometimes they will drift down the
■wind past their prey until they have for me and i’ll give you a c’mmisslon,’
struck the scent; which they follow ur says he to me. ‘Or,’ says be, ‘I’ll sell you
until they have found the object ol the lot right here for §30.
‘Give you f20,’ says I, ‘and take my
their search, sometimes iu the densesl
chances.’
* burglar.”
lUJVfetflB.
‘Well,’ says Tilly, coralu’ on Christ“No,” ho ndinltted, “but yesterday It
The biologist Boys that he has upon
came to a choice between the poorseveral occasions killed wild hogs mas and I want the money, so we’il spin
house and a rich one, and when I pass- in the thickets, and. after dressing the difference, and you take ’em.
“I got twenty red pelts that was worth,
ed yonr house this afternoon I heard them and taking what meat he wished
Jou tel! a friend you would be all alone would see twenty or more buzzard! say f 1.50 apiece, and that would have lei
all right, but there was a few
save for the servant. I did not Intend
coming down wlih the wind. On on« me out
to take much. Just enough to get me tc occasion they had discovered some an squirrels and rata, and, down at tin
Chicago, aaid I never suppo»i*d that; lical remains he hud covered up and bottom of the pack, as pretty a silver grey
I sold that ont
you would lie trailing about tbls time on another had found a dead snak( fox skin as ever I see.
of night Then.
skin to a high-toned Boston fur dealer
which he bad buried.
you see. when a man
for f50
has been
for |200, tbruwin’ in the rest
practically starving for twe
That was a good spec, but nothing to
days there is”The Ural Works.
w bAt come of it.
flashed a sharp glance at him
A story is told of one of the old tirni
“Feller down home wanted me to go
“Ho you menu to tell me that
you have
pillars of a New England church whc up to Boston early in the spring and gf
to death?” she demanded.
toad
of flour tor him, me to pay for n
time
a
against
held out firmly for a long
“Not quite that, or 1 should not be I the innovation of an organ, but when there and him to pay me when I put it
home.
i bought tb<
tue wharf at
here, but If i remember right the Iasi he finally yielded did so without re- on
Hour and started, but of all cussed time®eal 1 had was
I
had
it
tryiu’ to gti
you ever beard of
Tuesday morning. Till; serve.
“Thursday. It might have been'Moii
From violent opposition he became east again.
i n net 1 bad that anchor of mine
day; I never was good at ancient his
the most strenuous of all the emigre j dowu in every hole and corner betwtei
“Ofy. but 1 think It was Tuesday.”
gation as to the fineness of the instru Gloucester and Rockland, dodgin’in nd
out till we was g'.ck and tired of making
Kathryn picked tip a quaint silvei meat to be purchased.
-*n and talcin’ it in. and paying out cl b
candlestick. “Come right along.” she
“Seems to me you aren’t very con and heavin’ it
up again. Never st w
'omtaamled. “Von should have gone tc slstent,” said one economical brothei the like of it.
je
month
ags
“Here a
poorhouse, hut 1 suppose you are reproachfully.
“Well, twenty-seven days after we
we managed to gel
'oolishly proud.”
couldn’t siieak harsh enough aboui come out of Boston
you
*Ie followed, his
home, and then I found that tbe feller
eyes resting adrnlr- organs, and now you go to advocating I’d bought tbe flour for bad failed, ana
■n£y upon the little lavender form In
Just as well for me
extra expense in getting the best that’i couldn’t take it.
^<>re wa® a Kiri who was not to be had.”
! though, for while we’d been monkeyin’
if
flour in the “May
around witb that
°f hurglara auJ *1*0
deaeon
grimly.
carried ber“See here.” said the
the price bad gone up a quarter
as
fearlessly as though she were "If we’re going to worship the Lord Queen,”
a
barrel, and 1 sold out quick at tbe
tertalning a guest.
by machinery. I don't want to puttei advance.
o the
‘‘That, with tbe natural profit and tbe
dining room she laid out a round with any second rate running
freight, cleared me about |400, and I
otV lunch. Then she sat herself
gear!”
hadn’t more’u got the money ’fore worn
on the other side of the
table,
come that a Brit tab schooner that’d beei
dld ®he sjieak till the first keen
When Yon Travel.
piled up down at Deer Isle wasgoin’ to b*
sta
sold
the
ns ^or food had been satisfied,
reach
by the United States marshal on s
Don’t wait until you
salvage claim, ’long with wbat was left o»
loolt a bit like a burglar." tion, a few minutes before it is time her
cargo, which was pine, shingles from
she
MuslnKly as she looked at the for the train to start, before you find St. John.
ai
“Weather was so bad that no one coo'd
nmn °PI>o»ite.
“Somehow
out the time for starting, arriving
I
iou
their from the west’ard an’ so tb*
a*
though you were cut out your destination and the time of con- get
I got her as
t„, *
wasn’t very lively.
biddiu’
t«
wish
buder of men.”
Other passengers
nection.
she lay for f275, got her off on tbe next
* beep tills
her
to Rock
must
buy
and
run
brought
o'tides,
sort of thing up.” he
high
take the same train
ft,
land and bad her fixed up in good sbsp*
w'*h grim humor. “1 am apt
tickets. And don't argue the question for
to
sold
her back
next
June
’n
then
* 11P
f?00,
tha
leading a chain gang.”
of the price of your ticket with
I go'
to the same owners for f2,200.
gt
settled
by
is
that
was i>
tbe
about |4G0 for
shingles
up with a little cry. “Ton ticket seller. The price
BUsj *pra,!K
whole
out
road.
the
so
that
thing
the
panned
of
*l 11P ' ou must get work
tier,
directors
the managers and
*nd m
eom- pretty near fl 600 for me, clear profit.
Ionr people proud of you.
If the price Is unjust, address a
Von
“I took the money and bought a con
home
not go to
mnnlcation to them and stay at
trollin’ interest in a centerboard three
prison.”
-I
it master from up the aouud, and wen*
know
ke responded, re
till the price is satisfactory or pay
coal carrying in her. First trip we waS tier
excitement wonderinjrlv
and keep still.
one
o’ them
and sunk

sefr

cleanses, gently

stimulates and makes healthy the
stomach.
It is a stomach corrector and
enervator; its work once done is permanently done.
A day’s treatment with TONIKOTEA will cure your attack of Neuralgia and insure against its re-occurrence.

“Got any cards?”

‘Certain,’ says I; and pretty
was playing pitch.

I

Pa Ins

I
I
I

ALL

Havana

Filler

I

FOR

I

IO ?

_

...

°Md0n’t
sen***!
"li'1

s*8**

Cirdinl0/

ruu

down

by

I
I
9

I

You cant buy a Cigar of better
quality for 10 cents each.
"FLORODORA" Bunds

are

of

sums

value

Tags from "PLANET.” "OLD HONESTY” and
"SPEARHEAD" Tobacco.
as

I

I

3Ubrrti«mmta.

DISGUISED CATARRH.
Stealthy, Insidious, Weakening

A

to Women.

Enemy

..

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

HALR.

SENATOR

Mrs. Wm, netrick, Kennard, Wash- One of Strong Men of Senate on
Whom Heavy Work Falla.
ington county, Neb., writes:
"
I am fifty-six years old and have not
|
Special to th© g>*m#h©e Journal.)
of
Life
the
felt well since
began
Change
ten year# ago. I was in misery someIn the framing of lews for the Philip*
where most of the time. My back was pine Island-, with which the committee
very weak, and my flesh so tender it ! on the Philippine© la now, and baa been
hurt me to lean against the back of a I hu-t'y occupied for weeks. Senator Hals,
chair. I had pain under my shoulder- of Maine, U doing a great deal of bard
blades, In the small of my back and l©gfatal Ive work. He and Senator Allison,
hips. I sometimes wished myself out of of Iowa, both stern guardians of legislathis world. Hsd hot and cold spells, tion In the Senate, are the two leading
dizziness, and trembling of the limbs, members of that committee, of which
and was losing flesh all the time.
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, ta the
"After following your directions and chairman. They are the men who scrulikeadifTerent
I
now
feel
Peruna
in £be Senate probably
taking
! Unite measures
person."—Mrs. WTm. Hetrick.
more than any other men there, perfect*
Barbara Alberty, corner Seventh and lug the provision© on the floor and
Walnnt street*, Appleton, Wis., writs* adding safeguards that leas careful men
a* follows In regard to Peruna:
| would hardly think of.
“For year# I hsve suffered with backThe btaringa before the Philippine
the
side.
I
in
ache and severe pains
committee have been exhaustive and have
t>ecame
disI
doctored so much that
continued almost constantly for the last
j
two months. Senator Hale baa well-decouraged.
fined views about the far eastern posses“A school friend told me how very
much Peruna had benefited her and sion* and bia ability aa a constructive
legislator la most useful to the committee,
I sent ont for a
now tbet the time for drafting leg la let ton
bottle, which did
Is at band. It is surprising the amount
more to relieve
the
of work the aeulor senator tarns off every
me than all
-eesion of Congress and apparently withother medicine I
out any diminution of pbjaical or menUl
had ever taken.
"I used it faithpowers.
The work of legislation falls largely
fully for two;
weeks and it comupon a few men of the Senate. Things
mre so ordered there.
The consideration
pletely cured me.
of appropriation bills would be enough,
I have not had
one would suppose, to complete the share
any pains since,
of one senator during a session, but that
anywhere, but
feel like anew
'©only a portion of Senator Hale’s task,’
I am
woman.
confronting him when a session of Con*
thankful for what Feruna has gr«ss begins.
Although every day ha*

Annual

11
1

REV. HARRIET R.

EDWARDS, CLINTON, IA.

1

—-———-•
•Rev. Harriet R. Edwards in a recent letter from Mt. Pleasant Park,

Clinton, la.,

writes:

*7 have found that Peruna Is a wonderful medicine to use In diseases
It quickly and permanently restores health and vigor
women.
and acts as a natural tonic to a worn-out system, t have so far never observed
acase which was not greatly aided by Its use."—REV. DR. H. R. EDWARDS.

peculiar to

_.___—

THERE

are

a

multitude of women,; symptoms

at

backache

The

once.

a

trembling knees are strengthened, the appetite restored, the digestion
made perfect, the dull headache is
stopped and the weakening drains are
gradually cured. These results certainly

especially housewives, and all other
women obliged to be on their feet'
constantly, who are wretched beyond description, simply because their strength
end vitality is sapped away by catarrhal
discharges from the pelvic organs.
These women get up in the morning
tired, drag themselves through their
daily duties tired, only to go to bed at
night as tired as before.
Peruna is such a perfect specific for
each case that when patients have once
uaed it they can never be induced to j
quit it until they are permanently cured. (
It begins to relieve the disagreeable I

ceases, the

COUNTY NEWS.

Nelson Bailey. Tbe deceased served in
tbe rebellion, and was a member of tbe
A widow
six
and
post at Bluebill.
children are left.
C.
April 7.

follow

a

of treatment with Pe-

course

runa.

been fud of
hs

the

near.

tne

Balance In treasury
la tbe secretary’s

County Xev?t,

North

tee

other page*

|

Brookavlll*.

Fred Hawes has sold his fishing schooner to Deer Isle parties.
Three large vessels are loading ice at
the Maine Lake Ice Co.’s wharf.
Mra. Brooks Qrindle has a class of six
young ladies learning dressmaking.

Capt.

season.

Fred Phillips, of Brooklin, was in town
week, the guest of John Hawes and
wife.
last

Dea. and Mrs. Bimeon Tapley received
a

call from each of

their

four

sons

last

Thursday.
David R. Black ha? purchased of C. H.
Perkins the residence known as the
Nathaniel Bickford homestead.

Harry
“went
have

Bowden and

to

Eugene Limeburner
Isieeboro Friday, where they

employment

for the

season.

J. M. Ellis, of Deer Isle,
daughter Mtss Allen, of New York,
have arrived here
and
their
opened
summer cottage.
Mr. and Mrs.

and

Capt.
Maggie

William
Howard

A.
were

Perkins

and

Miss

married at the home

sccording
the

Although the Associated Charities of Kllaworth was organised In February, 1801, the remainder of the winter

John E. McConnell died Saturday,
long illness, aged
forty nine
years. Besides tbe husband, she leaves
two brothers and two sisters.
Mrs.

after

a

Don’t Think

SEMINARY

Linnie

The

a

NOTES.

and

club

Gouldsboro,

Tuesday evening

to

was

entertained

a

where he

con-

cottage this spring.

friends of Frank and

Johnson, who have recent-

ments.

April

H.

8.
_

Trenton.

and the man who
thinks he knows more than Mother Nature about
running his body
finds out hi3 mistake when he gets

indigestion. "L. F." Atwood’s
Bitters restore digestion.
W.MOKB

■

■

Boston Terrier
Cii£>ir.

CJEO. S. HARRIS &

CO.,

...BOSTON, MASS,

well

adjust

advanced

in years do practically all tbe bard work!
in tbe Senate.
At the time of life when

successful men in most walks of life retire
from activity senators seem to be their
busiest. The young men of the Senate
sit in their seats from session to session,
watching to press minor private measures
lu which they and their constituents are

gray-bearded

interested but it is tbe

general legislation
most affects tbe country.
who frame the

Senator Hale is
mid has

been

sixty-six

now

in

tbe

\
;

men

that

years old

legislative harness

thirty-one years and more, and that
practically continuously. Senator Frye,
another man wbo bears a large share of
the legislative burdens of tbe Senate, is
nearly seventy-one and his career in the
for

tor Additional County AVtr*,

Ml

nfhrr pogr$.

Senator

Manict

family

Will Dolliver bae moved bis

into

part of Bewail Hopkins’ bouse.
Miaa Effie

Stanley,

of

Islesford,

ie board-

ing awhile with Mrs W. W. Rich.

Capt.

who

Ward,

Wm.

affected with

cancer

a

on

j

been

baa

well

mao

perserved,

Allison, of Iowa.

11a

was

seven-

The
ty-three years old a few dsys ago.
Iowan, who is the bead of the Senatesteering committee and of tbe committeeon appropriations, looks twenty years younger,
although during this session of Cougrees
he has aged very peroeptlbly. Of a tine
morning, especially on Sunday, be walks
out to get the fresh sir, aud his bearing is
He Is in
tbst of a man in middle life.

tongue, is

tbe

old

an

briskly meeting tbe duties of a high office
and with energies unimpaired, is that of

Nathan Davis
j! short
visit.
Eben

has

Hodgkins

been

returned

for

borne

home

a

from

Hancock last week, where he has been
teaching school for the past ten weeks.
Mrs. Martha J. Gilbert died Saturday
morning after an illness of a few weeks.
She leaves a son and a daughter, Sabiu
Gilbert and Mrs. George Romer. Funeral
services were held Monday in the church.
of
Rev. J.
P. 8 i men ion,
Ellsworth,
officiated.

April 7

M. 8.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure.
R. W. Grove's signature la on each box. 29c.
Take

among Dost-owners since. She was buill
for service and will doubtless prove ■
success iu the fishing business.
E.
April 7.

The lobster

E.G. Burnham

has

commenced to

F.
Trundy
Thursday after bis
M.

comp let

to

McFarland

and

family

havi

moved to Bar Harbor.
Warren Clark who has been
to be

reported
The

wood

poud—a

very

a

very

and

quick

logs
and

in

the

mil

early drive.

earliest ever known. It has
to be as late as May 5.

been

1

kuowr

R. H. Williams’ wife and son arrive< I
home from Aroostook county last week
The boy has bad an attack of astbmi
He had
not
since arriving borne.
symptom of the disease while away.
Ch’k’er.
April 6.
Oak Point.

Fred

Kimball is improving fast.

John

Kimball returned home from

Harbor

Ba

Sunday.

John Colson and son Frank
at Hail Quarry.
Capt. John Dolliver, while at the whar
at Northeast Harbor, met with quite
severe accident.
The steamer “Cimbria1
while making her landing at the wbar
collided with the schooner44 Webster” anc
by some mishap Capt. Dolliver broke hii
leg and crushed bia foot very badly.
have

em

ployment

April 8,

Plutarch.

M.

went
new

to

boat.

'KW8.

Mias Mamie 8tin*on, who has been on a
visit to R< cklsnd and Boston, returned

Tuesday.
Friendship
Presiding
10 to bold

Eider Day is expected April
He will
quarterly conference.

Coombs,

J. D. Hurley
bouse and will

Friday.

The ice left the poods March 2S>, tb<

|

IPeawbaeot.

has
move

rented the Tibbetts
into it this week.

has

been

visiting

marck” this

was

who

KIVKK.

city recently.

John Bunker, of
Cranberry
vitiied relatives here last week.

Islet

Mine Lenore Pratt, who la
attending
8haw’s business college at Bangor, made
a brief visit to her home last week.

M. F.

liAKKWOOl).

Ralph and Wllmont Garland have gone
to Bangor to find employment.
Jeremiah Moore, while attending to hie
morning, bad * eligbt

choree Sunday
shock in bis left

arm.

Among tbe visitors here Sunday were
Harvey Bennett and Gilman Oetcornb, of
llsnc< ck. Jacob Frost, wife and dsughUr, of El snort h, and Winslow Moore
of Ellsworth Kalis.
Good Fishing In Hancock County.
The spring fishing In the lakes of Hancock county opened unusually eeriy, and
has been unusually good.
Branch pood easily takes the palm, and
la
known
as
becoming
r^p dly
the
best 'ake
for
land-locked sal
Maine.
One
mon
in
of the
bigcatches
of
aeluiori
ever
made
gest
in this section was made by two Bangor
gentlemen, who, in a few hours’ fishing
at Branch pond, landed seven salmon
which aggregated fort v fire pounds. Two
of tbe aaimon weighed over ten pounds.
Many other big ones have been caught at
the lake in the tsat few daye.
Henry
Whiting aud H. W. Cushman, of Kitsworth, got a seven-pound salmon and a

two-pound

was

over

'AtmrrtiKinnu*.

Women

Well

as

April

7.___

Are Made Miserable

Kidney

A. E.

Marks and wife
days.

are

in

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kidneys are out of order
or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it Is not uncommon

n

for

be out

Boston for

as

pressman.

Flora Dorr arrived home Tuesday
from a visit of several weeks in New York
*ith her husband, while his vessel was in
She
was
port.
accompanied by her
daughter Bertha.
April 7.
M.
Mrs.

Casus*.

j

There

j normal

are

176 students attending

school.

to

be

born

!

C/jPwAVlj

neys. If the child urlnoften. If the
urine scalds the flesh or If. when the child
reaches an age when it should be able ts
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon It. the cause of
th difficulty Is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs.
Thi3 unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most peoplo suppose.
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both reed the same great remedy
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists. In flftycent and one
dollar a
sizes. You may have
sample bottle by mall
free, also pamphlet tellHome «f J-»wi> Ho. <
ing all about it. Including many oi the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
8c Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.

rS2s-*k-«

ates too

aj

I

MISERY FROM

DYSPEPSIA

Commander da mom 4F. Dmmn of
Readout, H. Y., curod by

j

Favorite Remedy.
No one can realize the misery
caused by dyspepsia unless they have
been afflicted with that terrible diseaseI suffered iright-

My

case

pronounced
took

incurable. I
all sorts of doctor

sprescriptinrs

and used all kino*
of medicines, but
me
nothing dtil
until I
any good
of
began the use
Dr. David Ken-

j

nedy’sFavorito

Remedy. After
a
I had taken tt
little while the terrible distress that 1
fered soon disaptteared, anti 1 grew
ter steadily until 1 was entirely cured.
No tribute to the efficacy of the nit'1cine could be
than these words

greater

for

J. Clark”, Capt. A
Condon, brought a load of freight la*t
week from Portland, for Miller & Littlefield.

child

suf-

Suba.

South Penobarut.

“Lizzie

a

j

/ViaV\lM!vS3J’ afflicted with weak kld-

month

Hugh McVeigh left by boat to-day
Rockland, where he has a position

by

Trouble.

was

Orland.

several

Men

as

years.

soon.

K**t

{

n d
fully night a
day for nearl y two

glad to know
will

\

Kunda,
tten’a pond.

ill.

a

;

trout.

Cyrus K. Bridges,

seriously injured

>

j

Green lake has also given some good
fish, tbe largest being a nine-pound salmon caught Suoday by H. C. Chapman,
of Bangor.
John P. Eldridgo and E. E. Springer,
of Ellaworth. caught two salmon, tbe
larger
weighing three and one-balf
and a three-pound trout, at

summer.

ago at White’s pond, will be
he ia improving rapidly and

hla

Mrs. Percy W. Perkins has gone to
Hernuon, to spend a few weeks with her
mother, Mrs. Bryant.
W. H. Howland left on Saturday for
Boston to join bis vessel.
Climax.
April 7.

tbe

In

The many friends of

family In Boston the past two weeks, has
returned and opened his store again.
Steamer “Minneola” baa been running
one trip a week from Portland to Mach'as
on tbe “F-ank Jones” route
until the
“Jones” comes on.
Eitobne
April 7.
Schooner

INK

OF

Miss Dora Staples has been visiting her
aunt, Mrs. William Seilers, this week.
Lester Sellers has gone to Bangor.
He
will be employed aboard the tug “Bis-

Steamer “Florence”, Capt. Bennett, is
the route betweeu this place and Belfast.
It is reported that a gang of fifty ItalIans is expected here soon to work on tbe
who

MOUTH

James Oarland seriously Injured hie
horse while driving on tbe mill road in

Bangor Friday,
Bart F. Sellers is ill with the mumps.

on

quarries.
A. Coben,

J. Creamer

W.

Steamer “Mt. Desert” Is on tue route
again from Rockland to Bar Harbor.

Miss Bessie Clark, who was called ker<
by the illness of her father, returned t-

Bar Harbor

getting 17

now.

Capt. Joseph Eaton has the steamer
“Jane McCrea” iu service again.
Tbe Tattle studio has been sold to S.
Freedman, who will remodel it soon.

ill i

little better.
are

are

OtJ NT

superintendent of ! presch Thursday evening.
schools, was in town Friday.
| April 7.
Jasper Chapin is expected borne to-day
with his new gasolene launch.
Charles Hutchins is seriously
F.

re

build bis mill.
William

fishermen

cents for lobsters here

Went Franklin.

ly commenced housekeeping In Misa Ordway’a house, gave them a surprise party.
Many useful articles were left behind. A
very pleasant evening was spent, with
delicious candy and apples for refresh-

boys,

So.

returned

by Mrs. Eben Smith Saturday afternoon.
Eric
Foderhollz, of Boston, passed
through the town on Monnday on bis

Miss Eraeline

is good ad vice for
men

has

Young

two weeks’ visit in town.

Fortnightly

way to West

fYou

be
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templates building

Know
More
Than Your
....Mother

come

dumped

capilol.

rneu

devoted

tbe

At the October meeting the temporary board
of officers, chosen in February, was re-elected
for the ensuing year, and twenty one ladle#
were chosen as district visitors to the firs j
wards.
Tbe society at this time has a membership of
fifty annual and three life members. As ihe
work has been necessarily somewhat experimental, and the policy of tbe board of director*
has hern to confine the expense* within the
limit* of the membership fees, the only branch
Of work which ha* been systematically attempted
I# that of benevolent work In the narrowest
sense—relieving the phy-lcal wants of poor
families within the city limits.
The flrxt of November, room 18 In Manning
block was opened on ruesday and Saturday
afternoon* as headquarter* of the society, and
there, under the faithful and efficient direction
of Mr# Josephine Farrell, the work lias been
conducted. Eighteen families have been helped,
among whom »S articles of clothing have been
distributed, be-Me* l-elding, food and medicine.
Each family has been visited by one of the district visitors, and a complete record kept of the
condition of the family. Us needs, and the assistance which has been rendered.
The families which have been helped are not
receiving aid from the city, and In most case*
are not eligible to such aid.
The mayor, over
seer* of the poor and keeper of the poor are
members
of
the
honorary
society, and have been
freely consulted In regard to the benevolent
work. The hoard of directors, recognising the
merciful and thorough mtnner with which the
municipal authorities care for those unfortunates known as the “town poor**, considered H
wiser to devote the efforts of the Associated
Charities, so far as |tos*lble, to those persons
who, through sickness or other misfortune,
were rendered dependent upon outside aid, and :
who, after a little judicious assistance, would
once more become self supporting.
The district visitors. In the course of tbelr
vldts, have found many avenue* through which
the Associated Charities can accomplish a great
deal of #ood as soon us Its resources are *ufR
cient to admit of a greater expenditure—a sew
lug school, a mother*’ club, travelling libraries
for the benefit of the young people In the out-j
lying districts, who are too far away to avail
themselves of the privileges of the public and
Sunday school libraries—these are among the
plans which the board of directors has In view.
To this end U is hoped that the membership will 1
be greatly Increased another year.
At
is, the last meeting for the season of
1MI-1, the Associated Charities would express
U# gratitude to Ml»# tillddcn, of Bangor, Mr*.
,1. W Itahson, of Washington, DC, and Kev.
Walter Held Hunt, of Ka»t Orange, V 4., for
paper* which were very valuable In the organization of the society, to the citizen* for generous
contributions of clothing, to the merchant# who
have made liberal discounts on purchases, to
Dr. J. F. Manning for professional service*, to
Esoteric lodge of Marons for the u#e of Manning ball for the monthly meetings, &nd to Thk
Kllswoutii AMKKICAN and Ellsworth Knttr
prise, and the local correspondent# of the Bangor .Vets* and <V>mm reial for their klndoesa lo

shaped up
the views held at that end of j

It is noteworthy that

an

rot

reality tbe grand old man of the Senate,
The Eulalian society had a very sue*
always courteous, always informed on
cessful meeting Friday evening.
There ! without crutches or cane.
current questions, comprehensive in hie
was
a
good programme as follows:
Henry Foaa has gone to Northeast Harof business before Congreee, even
Scripture reading. Pres. Ethel Chase; re- bor for t he season where he is employed grasp
to the detells. Senator Hoar, of Massaport of secretary, Mary Sails; music, at the Mt. Deeert nurseries.
1
chusetts, is another grand old man, still
Alice Haskell; prayer, society; reading,
The factory run by B. H. Mayo for the
most felicitous of expression,
Nellie
Eliza
Chase;
essay,
Seavey; preparing of smoked fish opened Monday j very active,
we
receive It has been closed since December.
that
| and ever guarding tbe traditions of tbe
debate, “resolved,
notice*.
more
from
nature than from
good
Capt. Charles Stanley has moved his
j other sources”—affirmative, Alice Haskell,
take
where
he
will
to
Sorrento,
family
: negative, Helen
Page; recitation, Eva charge of the weir built by Stanley &
1
i
Mayo; reading, Gutda Homer; quota- Sons.
For additional County New* tee other page*
•v uuluionvt Ltwnty Sew* -«r -alter pay
tions from favorite authors miscellaneous
Schooner “Cosmos” has been at ParkSwau'i inlitiMi
! business; music, Beatrice Heath. After er’s wharf for tbe past three weeks, where ^loomrian.
Alltel Holbrook went to Boston last
has received a thorough cleaning and
Schools will commence Monday.
| tbe regular program me,games were played ! she
week.
a new coat of paint.
and special music* was furnished
by ]
Grand Manan, is
Miss Redman, of
Mrs. Mary (iott returned from a long
Manset’a
largest
Misses Msyo, Grant and Page.
Capt. James Parker,
visiting Florence Noyes.
visit at Rockland Tuesday.
fish dealer, received a cargo of 400 hogsPresident S. A. Bender preached in
Jewett and Geo. Noyes were in Boston
R*»y Tinker has gone to Fall River,
heads of salt from Gloucester lust week
Thomaston on Sunday, April 6.
where he will Join a yacht for the season.
He expects another load of 600 bogsheadi
and Portland last week.
Rev. F. V. Stanley baa been Hi with tbe
soon.
Tbe seminary bail team played a pracArthur Knowlton is keeping bouse in
grip, as have many others. All are better
tice game with tbe town team on SaturAlbert Staples’ new napbtba dory.wmct
John Knowlton’* bouse.
now.
,
day. The new grounds are in excellent was built at the factory in SwampCapt. Cr.ar'es Sprague and Harvey TlnC. Lyman Cousins is housekeeping in a !
condition.
scott. Mass., arrived Friday, and has beei
ker are at Black Island working on tneir
part of his father’s house.
the subject of conversation and inspectioi
I welra.

Corea after

'

he

to
when it becomes necessary
differences and effect compromises.

quite poorly.
Master Franklin Smith, who broke bis
leg about two months ago, is able to walk

—

Mrs.

Sftmnusnnrnts.

to

will

to

was

organization, and the actual work obi
begin until the following October, *o that
this annual meeting may be said In truth to
mark the completion of the first season In the
history of tbe society.

tng

Then the moat taxing drain upon one’s
strength mid ingenuity succeeds with tbe
conferences upon tbe appropriation bills

COUNTY NEWS.

a

Huckuport.

last Wednesday, by C. H.
Perkins, esq. Only a few intimate friends
were present.
John M. Weasel died Wednesday, aged
j Kniti Sullivan.
seventy-five years. Funeral service wae
Herbert Martin and wife were over from
held at the chapel, conducted by R v
Northeast Harbor last week.
of the groom

or

House and

report in

full:

Jos. B. Crowley, Congressman from
Illinois, writes from Kobinson, 111.:
“Mrs. Crowley has taken a number
national legislature covers just about the
of bottles of Peruna on account of
j same number of years, which is nearly
It has proven a vice gratis.
troubles.
nervous
!
Both men had
half an average life.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
strong tonic and lasting cure. I can
I served an extended apprenticeship in the
cheerfully recommend It"—Jos. B. The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
r'
public service of tbe State.
Ohio.
Crowley.
The most remarkable case in all tbe

William N. Perkins will command

the schooner “Mildred May'* this

month

a

the

down lu his committee to

Senate of

For additional

of

Tbe C. F 8. C.
Omrt*

$»
73
$i4

..

Following

work, his task* will Increase
owing days of the session draw
The big naval appropriation bill in

from

Done

Work

Year.

Disbursements...*

c

course

over

First

..

truly

Mrs. D.W.Mason,502Pauphinestreet.
New Orleans, La., writes:
I havo been taking your Peruna and
Manalin and can cheerfully recommend
it to all those suffering with the sam#
trouble that I was. I have been suffering for the past two years with female
weakness, palpitation of the heart, stomach, kidney and liver disorder, and
above all a dreadful cough with smothering spells. I was completely run down.
"After I had taken one bottle of Peruna and a few doses of your Manalin, I
could sleep soundly, my heart was
better, my cough left me, it acted Immediately upon my nerves, and after taking four bottles according to your directions, I was entirely cured of all my
troubles.
"I can truthfully say that there la
nothing to equal your Peruna and Manalin. I was a different women after taking the second bottle. It Is without a
doubt the best medicine In the world.
Language fails to express my gratitude
for this cure. May God bless you."—
Mrs. D. W. Mason.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

SI»ow>

During

Emery 8lrout and
The annual meeting of tbe Associated
Charities «a« held at Manning hall, Mon- parents of a fine girl
Mrs. L C. Heatings la
day afternoon. The election of officers
resulted aa follows: President, Mrs. H. daughter, Mrs. Frank Morgan, fn
L. Wiggin; vlce-prssldsnta, Mr*. J. D.
Mias Abbla Oerry ana In Bangor over
Farrell, Mrs. Mertln M. Moore; secretary. Sunday, tbs guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W H
Miss M. A. Ureely; treasurer, Samuel L. Moore.
Lord; auditors, B. B. Whitcomb, Her.
M. D. Haalam went to Hall
Quarry on
David Kerr.
Monday with his team to work tbroueh
•
Reports of tbe year’s work were read the season.
by tbe secretary and traeaurer. Meetings
Edward Cocbrene, »hi has been emof tbs society will not be resumed until
ployed In New Hampshire since lest fm
October and tbe room In Manning block ib at bonis.
will not be open, hut any person wishing
Tbe booms that were broken In tbe
aid from tbe society may apply to tbe dis- freshet are nearly all
repaired, and It j*
trict visitors or to tbs officers.
expected that the turnlug of legs will
be commenced next week.
A summary of the treasurer's report
shows the following:
Henry Co'pltta, who had some fifty
Receipts from annual membership.... $30 cords birch left at Keed’a brook when the
enow
went «>ff t hie spring, hss hau<*d it
30
Receipts from life membership...
to Brimmer’s bridge and Intends drlvine
18
Church collections.
it to the birch mill.
1
Sundry...

I

done for me.”—Barbara Alberty.

Report

the

Commander Dean.
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite K

K"

edy permanently cures Dyspepsia. 1
matism. Kidney. Liver and Blood
bles. For ills peculiar to women it

j
1

convinced
Favorite Remedy is the medicine ya
need you may have a trial bottle,
iutely free, by mail, by sending your
Corp<
dress to the Dr. David Kennedy
ation, Rondout, N. Y.
no

eciual.

If you

are

not

for
EyeJtalve
Eye.

Dr. David Kennedy's riaidc
Diseases or Inflammations ol the

